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SABINE retires from tl
MRflrA.
Armor Feudersou,Sabine & Co..
Irom this flat
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late Arm is authorized to sin

liquidation. Business

stand under
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Is

published every Thursday Morning a
82.50 a year; if paid in advance, at 82.00
year

Rates ok Advertising.—One inch of space
in length of column, constitutes a “square."
81.50 per square daily first week. 75 centi
per week after; three insertions, or less, 81.00
continuing every other day after first week, 5(

f

SI Wall

Notice.
annual meeting of the
International Stean
THE
ship Company, will be held at their office

Wednesday, JaJm

on

at 3 o clock P. M. lor
cers.andtbe transaction of
any
legally came before the

ANNlr

iha choice of offl
business that nia
ma y

meeting.

Portland January 11.
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Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents
week. 81.00; 60 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” 82.00 pel
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50,
Advertisements inserted in the
Mains
Wtate Press” (which has a large circulation
of
the
for
In every part
81.00 per square
State)
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square foi
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Law,

6 Fluent Bloch,
Corner of Congress and Exchange Sts
POHTLAyP, MB.
JaSdly

W. Swett, Clerlr.

CO.,

GENERAL

Merchants,

Breed &

Nos 54 and 50 Middle st.
C. A.
H. H.
Jan 2,1871,

JR.

ST.,
Georgia.

55^'consignments and orders solicited.
by permission to Messrs. DANA & CO.,
Ponlai.d,
t,l,s

_dc2*Cmo

HAWES & CRAGIN,
(SCCCESSORS 10 WM. PAINE,)
AGENT* FOR

McPHAIL PIANOS,
AND TIIE C El.EB BATED

Burdett Organs.
ALgO, DEALERS IN

Melodcons,Guitars,Violins & Strings
Quality.

V-.R. CHARLES J. CHAPMAN
vui

—■ —

uriu 'in 111 uan

NORTON,
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HOLMAN’S

Agency,

Central Block, Lewiston, Me.
insurance effected In the leading New

tST*Fire

England companies, on all kinds of
most favorable terms.
D. HORACE HOLMAN,
no?21

WILLIAM A.

pioperty

on

jalttdlw

imperlectvisiou.
our

Paris Flouring t o. in settlement ofall
demands that exist with sai l firm to
date,
liquidation.
We beg leave to thank our friends tor patronage,
and cbeenullv recommend a continuance of the

igF“Purchasers

in

conference in tbe line of his profession
and particularly on tbe inbje tot transmission
of power, whether of s»eam or water, and its delivery at points remote irom tbe power source.
Office 30 Exchange Street, Hoom 8.

INVITES

I/AMSOX,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
«T.

H.

From
Has

opened

a new

*

Philadeldhia,
and completely appointed

GALLERY I

FIRST-CLASS
IN

PORTLAND,

MARKS,

WM. M.

Book, Card and Job Printer,
Exchange S*r«*ot,

1 OB

PORTLAND.

ty Every description ot Job Printing neatly
anupromptiy executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders flrom tbc country solicited, and promptly
Ja7dtf
attended to.
J

H.

W.

Counsellor
AND SOLICITOR O

ATENTS,

PAIITKR.

fflcc at the Drug Store ot Menard. A. G. Schlottcr! eok & Co.,
303 CengrtuM,, Portland, Me..
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-dtt

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS,
PLASTE K EHS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

_apr22dtf

line.

BREJSKAN & HOOPER,

UPHOLSTERERS
No. 33 Free Street,
(Formerly

in

the Row No. 368 Congress Street.)
MANUFACTCBBBS OF

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,

Mattresses,
nre

boxed and

malted.

them-

A

Enquire ot

Ja4d1w
front

on

New

High

st.

dc7tl

Two Houses to Rent,

THE

Ask

Your

Celebrated

Enquire

NOTICE.

Gem of

FOR SALE

QA

tklOtf

bouse boated by
AFor plenty ot water,
at No. 25 Cedar st.

apply

terms

a

iS

Nos* 41 and 4 3 IHlaie Kireet,

THE

Stores

N. B. A commission will be allowed to Banks or
Bankers who rder letters or bills tor their triends.

a

Medicated

Call tor it and you will never be
without it.
W. W. Whipple Las it; ai.0 druggists
generally

imr,

Enquire

at

oflire.

~TO
0PFICES

dc22-2\v

BLOCK,
or

Theseoflicts fire tlio most desirable in tbe nils
being pleasantly situated and lieatcd by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.

Oct

A T from
Cape Elizabeth.
Street, and

I
an<

Enquire of N. M. Woodman
J. C. WOODMAN,
JanSdtt144$ Exchange St.

1

28 Oak

Store aDd
Exchange Stree
between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to
FIRST
W.
Office
Street.

ot Nathan

Offices

on

H, ANDERSON,
Webb, Esq. No, 69 Exchang
dec30dtf

Sheet

—

Gift Books

Twombly’s,

near

for the movement ot the coming gi ain crop*, which,
it is estimated, will doable the present income of

the road.
The established character of this road running as
it does through the heart of the most thickly settled
and richest portion of the great State ol Iowa, together with its present advanced condition and large
earnings warrant us in unhcsitatinglyrecommending
these bonds to investors, as in every respect, an undoubted security. A small quantity of the issue
only remains unsold, and when the enterprise is
completed, which will be ibis Fall, an immediate
advance over suhscrition price may be looked for.
These bonds have 50 years to run, are onvertible
at tbb option ot the holder into the stock ot the company at par, aDd the payment of the principal is
The convertibility
provided for by a sinking fund.
privilege attached to these bonds cannot fail to cause
them at no distant day to command a market price
U. S. Five-twenties at
considerably above par.
present prices only return 4$ per cent, currency
interest, while these bonds pay 9} per ceut., and we
regard them to be as safe and lully equal as s security to any Railroad Bond issued; and until they are
placed upon the New York Stock Exchange, the
rules of which require the road to be completed, we
obligate ourselves to re-buy at any time any ot these
Bonds sold by us after this date at the same price as
rea lized
by us on their sale.
All marketable Securities taken in payment tree
ot Commission and Express charges.

FOH S AT.F BY
A- TORREV,

ready to furnish
ju3tt

CITY OF PORTLAND.

AND FOE

the year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Seventy; an Ordinance in relation to Street Lamps.
Be it ordained by tbe Mayor, Aldermen, and Common Council ot the City ot Portland, in
City Council assembled, as follows:
Section 1. No person without authority from tbe
Municipal Officers, or from the Gas Light Company,
shall light or extinguish any Street
amp, under a
penalty ot not less than live dollars nor more than
ten dollars lor each offence.
Approved December 31, 1870.
JoU3w

FAMI

a

leodcf

Butler!

Choice Dairy Butter, froi
Q/IJ PACKAGES
Canada West, tor sale by
IPIIAM <k ADAMS,
cc lS-d3w
_No. 194 Commerc ial st.

8Prlne street.
class bcard'a^i.?/8' Par,le8 ln search of fir! t
Bn.ni,
be accommodated
580s,!ri“8,"““e"ab,^,™,'^|
*SS 1
rxi!mode,n

Coal Sitters.

ORRJSON’S Patent Coal Sitter the best thing In
the market. Those iu want ot a Sitter will do
well to call at Pettingil.’s, loot of Cross
si, and examine one be tore puremising any oilier kind,
Nice
things tot Christmas or New Years present.
dc20tt

A/i

if 1

Matrimonial.
a
STEADY, industrious young man, almost an
r\ entire stranger iu tbli city, is desiious ot making the acquaintance cf a young lady between the
ages ot 20 and 25 years. Address in confidence,
J. S., Post Office Box 42.
jalld3t

of all

/“•’ 101 and 103 Federal St.
kinds done to order at short notice.Repairing

I-T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland
St., near Wilmot
St., and cor. Oxford and Wilmot Streets.

from the

of disasters in any of the
places just named; lacking as most of them
in
the
means
of
are,
coping with the dangers
these roofs bring with them.
In none ol
these cities, as lar as we can learn, are there
any of these roofs that can be called safe;
while in Boston, Chicago or Portland there
are blocks and ranges of buildings
extending
many hundred leet without visible breaks in
the wails. Franklin and Devonshire streets,
Boston, are notable examples of this class 01
defective buildings in a region where millions
of dollars of valuable property are exposed to
loss by a single fire. New York Underwriters
are all more or less interested in these sister
cities, and how can they exclaim against the
in them if they do not
insecurity of
first set their own houses in order. In no
city of the Union are the laws relative to

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHEBRT.No. 9 Clapp’s
Block, Congress
St’
*
opposite old City Hall.
Horse Shoeing.

S*

1 87 Corom'I St. First Premium awarded
Y*G*
flew England Fair for Best

Horse Shoes.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
A BNER l^OWELL, 301
Congress Si reet. Agen
Howard Watch
Company.

for

Manufacturers of Trunks, Fallses
and Carpet Bags.

DURAN A JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Fed’l 8ts.

building

SALE

gFjTNGSEri^C’strtT!18^^
P
Plumbers.

Restaurant for Ladies and Rents.
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

Real Estate Agents,

JOHN C- PROCTER, No,, 93 Exchange Street.
A No.
GEO. R, DA vTIb,
301} Congress street.

Stiver Smith and Rold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware repaired.
Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congreaa at.

Stair Builder.
R. F, LIBBY, 174 Union Street, up ataira.

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Roodsi
C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall.

Tens, Coffees, Spices. Ac.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, & H. gUMCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

CABLE SCREW WIRE
BOOTS AND
Bottoms fastened with
se wed or

O

W. F.

I

T

CIUSAIVI
REMOVED HIS

For Sole by all Dealers.
dc20dlm

Chandler’s Quadrille Band.
The

•

Establishment
-TO-

be found at his residence,

can

OXFORD NTIIEET,
that ween Myrtle and Pearl sts.)
Orders left at
Hawes & Crapin's Music Store, No. 77 Middle St.,
will be promptly a»tended to.
Stir "Music furnished for a 1 occasions where a
small orceestra is required.
D. H. CHANDLER, 93 Oxford St.
jnlOeodlm*

ot Dressed

JUST

Hogs Jest

all the inmates of the
building. Having collected them, and called the roll to be
quite sure that not one was missing, she left

building with them, but fearing that possibly some one might have been forgotton,

she returned from the pavement and searched
every room a second lime. Meantime the fire
had gained such headway that every portion
of the building was flded with smoke, and
Miss Armstrong fainted in coining out, and
was removed from the vestibule by the servants. It is sa;d that the police failed to give
the alarm by telegraph, and the fire brigade
arrived too late to save tbe furniture and the
clothing ot the inmates. The loss is estimated at $0,000. It was indeed a narrow escape
for the young ladies, and they owe their lives
in all probability to the courage of their

NOTICE l
OP Eli ED

whom he trades.
He also keeps tbe old place
dec31 2w*

A

ou

Exchange st., No. 8C

teacher.—N. Y. Evening Post.

A test case was decided in a

peculiar way
by the Boston municipal court on Thursday,
A girl had been arrested at a dance house as
an idle and disorderly person, and it was
shown that the place had been indicted as a
house of ill tame and the keeper fined, that it
was oue of Ihe ordinary dauce halls of the

VOCtll, MUSIC.
Sacred and

Secular.

MR. JOHN L.SUAW,
Having perfected arrangements with some ot tb<
leading singers ot Portland, would respectfully In
iorm the public that he is prepared to turnish ap-

street, and that she danced there in immodest
attire. The deiense set up was that she received $2 a week for dancing, that she had as
much right to dance lor a living as to pursue
any other vocation, and that there were no
specific chargo against her character that
would prove her an idle and disorderly person.
The position of the defense was sustained by the presiding judge, who said in-

propriate music for Concerts, Lectures, Fairs, Parties, and Festive Occasions, with promptness and
with the endeavor to give >atisfaction to all whc
ocl4tt
may lavor him with their patron ige.

T_I

have

Under Falmoxtth Hotel.
dcooti

MAINE STATE REGISTER
BEADY.

reason

CJ

IS 3
one J
iroui mi

to beieve that

WHEREAS
S. Ntwcouib fraudulently obtained

the tventv-sevenlh day ot December instant, in'
no*e of that date for the sum ot two hundred dol
lais; This is to caution all persons against purcba?
ins said note, as it was obtained as aforesaid and i

mates of a house of ill-lame were not necessarily amenable to the law, as they might hi

,

without consideration.
JONATHAN BURNELL.
dc31d;tw
Baldwin, December £8, 1870.

HARTFORD

Life & Annuity Ins. Comp’v
OF HARTFORD CONN.

Wcw

TownMnp,

364 pp.

Cloth,

wth

E3zl3.

Ceusu«, 1870.

Map, $1,25. Paper kCo\ers C0<

Sent post paid in receipt of price.

Agents

\Vanted I

Enclose $1.25 tor Sample copy, to
H. A. McKRNNEY, No.

HOYT,

FOGG

Portland, Nov 26th, 1870.

di

FRANK M. ORMTAY, Gen.Agt.
1 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
tTAurntm Wanted IhrougboDt Ike Stale
?ep24 tt
Nwtice.

2

Elm st.

BREED,
PUBLISHERS.
dtt

lost at t.hfi

samp

limp

—It is reported of a young married couple
ip Massachusetts that, having quarrelled, they
separated, and subsequently went to work la
the same mill and boarded at the same bouse.
Having adjoining rooms in the latter, they
pleasantly spent their leisure time talking
about each other to companions in a voice
loud enough to be heard through the thin

partition, varying the programme occasionally
by kicks against the intervening wait, and
cries of “I wish it was you I”
—An incident of this sort must be truly interesting to the passengers who want to get
through. In one of the coaches of the Milwaukee and St. Paul road was a sweet, little
prattling child la its jnether’s arm*. To

ed candle three leet distant.

An explosion
place. Mr. Arp aud one of his children
were frightfully burned, and the house was
narrowly saved from destruction.

took

(JSE OM.V

Tbe Carriers ot the “Press•• arenotallowe
to sed Papers singly or by the week, under any cu
cumstanres. Persons who are, or have been, recen
**
lug the “frkss in this manner, will confer a in
or by Itaviog. word hi, office.

Lippman’s great German Bitters

the

CONGRESS STREET, No. 229. next to tbe City
Hall, where he intends to manufacture the choicest
Cigars and ot the very genuine Jeat irom
Havana, whence he receives directlv, as he gets the
of
obtaining it, as be has friends therewith
facility

I

min

arouse

brand ot

O

our

calamity would have occurred.
The house, No. 88 Madison avenue, occupied as a young ladies’ school, was discovered to
be on fire in the basement story at half-past
three Sunday morning. The principal of the
school, Miss Armstrong, was awakened by
the smell of smoke, and at once proceeded to

on

Wo. 118 M i«Mle Street,

NOW

subscriber
NO. 03

TV

Tailoring

to

On

IK
HAS

Superior

Cigar Manufactory,

“

A

wire.

peSged.

Every Pair Warranted not to Rip,

HAi

“

^7

SHOES.

screw

E. PONCE,

“
STCKTEi ANT,
“
GKO. W. WARREN & CO.,
Or any ot the Bank9 n
Portland, where pamphlets
and information may by obtained.
Atter a careful Investigation of the merits ot the
Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Minr esoia R. R. First
Mortgage bonds we confidently recommend them us
a sate aud desirable investment.
TOWER. GTDDiNGS & TORREY,
a<>12
BREWSTER. SWEAT & CO.

TVT

a

NOTICE l

M. D.

IT!

Congress sta

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

“

STONE & BONNER.
F. A. HA WEE V A CO.,

1G2 & 164

in

—The widow of Kit Burns desires the New
Tork Common Council to remunerate her
for the rats thrown into the East River wbe »
the descent was made upon htrhusband’s pit,
and also for a promising hundred dollar bu'l

UHU

Ac.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sta.

&

as

the cloak and the man said he was

•sorry.

pcrtemonnaie. After the child had exhausted its curiosity on the purse it threw It out of
the coach. The matter was communicated
to the conductor aud he backed the train a
third of a mile and the purse was found.
■ -Oliver Goldsmith, an old New York writ1UIU n
UUJ I7VV.U
OUlliUU) 111 llltui uc
evident to all the members of the New York ing master has a six years old son who is a
Board, that their only safety lies in a radical phenomenon. His recitative talent is somereformation of the law relative to the con- thing wonderlhl. Rev. Dr. Bellows writes iu
struction of this important part of buildings
regard to him: “The extraordinary quickness
in New York and elsewhere.
It has been
sufficiently demonstrated in the erection ot of perception, the prodigious memory and
really first class buildings, such as those to conception ot character, with tbe power of
which we have referred, as well as many othportraying the passions and emotions, walch
ers; and there is no necessity for our cifj losthe child possesses, is something to puzzle all
these
ing
really handsome additions to our
architecture, which afforp a pleasant relief to my philosophy and experience.”
the uniform straight lines upon which our
—The Cuban insurrection still shows spasbuildings have bnen for so many years con- modic signs of vitality. Tbe Spanish Gen.
structed.
The quaint old Dutch gables of
Chinchilla had a fight with a body of insurour Knickebocker grandfathers, and the dormer window of our fathers were in their way
gents a few days ago, A number of rebel*
a relief to the eye, inelegant as they certainly
were killed, it is said, and the wife of Gen.
were; but with proper restrictions we can reCespedes was captured. Of course she will
tain this new style of architecture, and with- I
be taken to Havana and shot Immediately.
out its being prejudicial to the interests of
—Some people have so little ear for music I
Underwriters.
The report suggests the following amend- An exchange gives a striking Instance.—
ments to the building law of New York:
Young gentlemen goa* here and there in the
“•Provided that where Mansard roofs are bright moonlight singing “Put me in my litplaced on dwellings where the roof is not tle bed,” to guitar accompaniment—window
over VO feet in height, the casings, frames,
is at length raised, and brutal voice remark*
raftings and sheathing may be of wood; pro- to
young man with guitar, that if tbe singing
vided, in all cases, the coping on the face of
is not abandoned forthwith he will “Stand
the roof is not less than 12 inches in depth,
but in all cases, division walls must be carried him on his little bead.”
through the roof and coped in the usual (way.
—Tbe demonstration in honor of the comOn all other buildings, the casings, frames,
pletion of Italian unity, announced to taka
rafters and backing of the Mansard roofs must
be of iron or other heavy metal; copings to place in New York on Thursday next, promall walls to extend through the roof at least
ises to be an extensive affair.
General Dix
12 inches.
will preside, and addresses are expected from
A Courageous and Faithful Woman.
Henry Ward Beecher,Judge Emmottand oth—Every citizen of New York was aware of ers. Letters of heavy sympathy have been
the fact that Saturday night last was bitterly received from Vice-President Colfax and othcold, but very few citizens knew that as the er piominent statesmen.
—“Non-explosive oil” has been heard from
night wore on to the coldest hour “‘ayant the
twal,” many delicate young girls were turned as far west as Davenport. Iowa. A German
out of doors by a fire that might have burned
named Arp took a can of it borne, and, as hi
them to death. But for the heroism and self incautiously removed the cork from the spout
possession of a noble woman, such a terrible the fume of the volatile fluid made for a light-

WOODBURY, UTBi.1I iV 6LIDDER,
137 Commercial Street.
1871.
tf
Portland, Jan’y

BY

BROTHERS,

Legs

f raphers.
A. 8. DAVIS A
80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 M'ddle St., cor. Cross.

J.DEEMING & Co, 48 India

salutary aDd valuable

girl

rr

University

own, and this has been owing to the persistent efforts of this Board, by judicious amendments from time to time to perfect them.
Surely it is as important to protect ourselves
against this class of iucendia'ries as any other,
and no one who has witnessed the dire re
suits from conflagrations such as New York,
in 1845, and Portland, in I860, would desire a
vriytt Iff1 "ttiid g* btreYtra ofe
iw kqkiti "k -, aVge
number of the Insurance Companies of the
United States, and yet this is what Underwriters are doing by encouraging these agents,
which, by their height, are out of the reach ol
ordinary means for extinguishing fire, and afford wonderful facilities tor the indefinite extension of conflagration.

<

Worker,

so

woman

Middletown. Conn. He was a member of
ongress from 1855 to 1859, and Colonel of
the Sixteenth New Hampshire
Regiment
during its nine months’ term of service.
—The latest Boston notion is to dedicate a
stable with a ball.
—Grant has never been famed for
jokes,
but he is credited with a pretty good one at
Sumner’s expense. Some one said “thero Is a
popular idea that Sumner does not believe lu
the Bible.” “Tbat’s easily accounted for,”
answered the President, “he did not write it.”
—An Atlanta paper of last week says: “A
lady in this city tied her hubby’s hands and
feet the other day, just for fun, and then went
through his pockets for a certain billet-doux,
and found it. His physician tells him that
bis face won’t be badly scarred,
though be
may remain permanently bald.”
—A Hartford man who was carrying borne
ice cream In a paper, the other day, held It up
in a crowded car so that it melted In a gently
meandering stream, which coursed down a

buildings

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather Strips.

C.

recurrence

single

not a

date for Governor of New Hampshire, la a
Methodist preacher and presiding
elder, a native of Massachusetts, ftfty-two
years old. and
a graduate of the
at
Wesleyan

Newark, Hartford, Chicago and other large
places. The recent disastrous Are in Chicago
accelerated and increased^ among other causes by a three-story frafiae MsuiiailrtWf, UifP
taught us a lesson ot what we may expect It ruined

Provisions and Groceries.

“
SWAN& KARHE1T,
BICIIARD ^ON, Kill, ft CO., Uoatsn.
•<
E. ROLLINS HORSE dc CO ,
"
ATT WOOD ft CO.,
«
HCBBARD BROS, ft CO.,

In

No. 89 Federal street, all
aml Repairing done to

lJnho,sterin8

order

E-

Exchange 8t.

56

Wtmd is

Committee that a false economy has had
to do with this flimsy class of structures
than anything else, good architectural effects
being secured at the expense of safely, and by
endangering all surrounding property. It is
known that in that part of the city where our
largest warehouses are located, there are already not less than 150 buildingsharing these
wooden Mansard roofs, and they are constantly increasing; and amoDg dwellings that can
be counted by hundreds, nearly all the dwellings iu the newly-built parts of the city being
ornamented with them.
We referred to the fact that not ouly were
our stores, dwellings and hotels fast
being
converted on their tops into huge tinder boxes, but that our asylums, hospitals, hails and
other public buildings were also being surmounted by these structures. Not only have
Mansard roots found favor in this city, but in
the neighboring city of Brooklyn, as well as
in Boston, Philadelphia, Cincinnati, Cleveland.

Upholstering.

CHOICE LOT

SPENCER, VILA & CO., Ho.tou,
FOGUBROS.dc BATE*,
HEAP & PERKINS.
W. II- WOOD & SON, Portland,

R

WHITNEY, No.

Furniture and

—conned

more

Dealers—-Wholesale.

A

v*

be used inthefr couirrirc-

Bank, Equitable Life Assurance Co., New
York Herald, No. 28 White Street, and others.
There is no question in the minds of youj

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal
sts.
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130
Exchange Street.
OWELL A HOYT, No. II Preble Street.

WOODMAN

w

Wednesday,

der-magazine, stripping and robbing a belated
traveler, Ac., Ac.
—Hon- James Pike, the Republican candi-

for the inner planking.
The
plea that has been put forth that coping such
walls destroys the architectural beauty of the
buildings, can be most fully refuted by examining such buildings as the National Park

tion, except

Apothecaries.

ANOTHER
anived and for sale by

Ro.lon,
General Agent, for New England.

BECK

are never am,.,,u
never allowed to

Dressed Hogs S

BUEH'NTBIt, SWEET ft uo.

173 Middle Street, Portland.
N. B. Being the only authorized ag€ii4s, we have
no connection witb
any other parties selling either
the Elias Howe Sewing Machine or Butterick’3 Patterns in this city.
dcl5tf

City Hall.

<0 Co.,

31 Wall Piiffi,;Wcw Vci-k,

PLUMMER & WILDER,

Music just received.

WELL REGULATED
LIES:

at

now

best manner.

BUTTERICK’S
Patterns ot Garments.

Jt'xchahgeStreet,

Family

niarSdtt

Tenements to Let.
*4 to *12 per month, in Portland

tbe former landlord, and be is

AND

“We Buy Our Boots and .Shoes
Palmer’s, 132 Middle at.’’

in Suits.

opened again to tbe

ELIAS HOWE

■

THE MOTTO

HOUSE.

JOHNSON,

supplies to parties in tbe

ST ) CKB HID GE
at

now

oetntr'

and

Plasterer, Stucco

J. EDGAR THOMPSON,
CHARLES L. FROST,
} lrustees.
The Bonds are issued at $20,000 per mile agamst
the portion only of the line fully completed and
equipped.
The greater part of the road is already in operation, and the present earnings are large'y in excess
of the operating expenses and Interest on the Bonds.
The balance ol the work necessary to establish
through connections, thereby sliorleuing the distance between St. Paul and Chicago 45 mile*, and 90
miles to St. Louie, is rapidly progressing, in time

HENR Y CLE

Holidays! SEWI.xG MACHINES,

new

No. 1R6

L M T.

Either Single

At

C.

the

sep22d3w*tt'

IN FLUENT

class

Prlnling oflic9*El-

IRA

Let!
umurnished, without

To Let.
to

|[3P“Also, all

??'
Two
at- °‘,'‘osi,e tbe P«rkFnoume aMbKt88
this
or

•

Strines, Harmonicos, Musis Boxes, Piciuies
and Musical Merchandise.

MARK BROTHERS, over Davis, Has*,C°. corner Alerket and Middle streets.
on
land, Get. 6th, 1870._oc5tt

to
„,,r..,llooTns
turuUhcd

H. B.

Musical Instinmenis!

ot

dclteodly

?lalnor Fancy Job nijlnrjs
1nEfiiniT’.a,nn.0i!
find it
tbeir advantage
THwill
call oowm. ,\),

thence by rail to this
warranted. Mone:
it goods do not prove a
China Tea Merchant,
333 tounrot

Piano and Vocal

To Let.

1

Gorham House is
public by
The

Music Folios. Music Wrappers,

Store recently occupied by MARB
BASEMENT
BROTHERS. Possession given immediately

Ieb2s-2aw26c&law39t-1y

w?e Itr“ilfp?rtUynd.'ob

FOO,

For tlie

list ol all the vacant tenements in the
city with all necessary information in regard
to them. Ca l and examine it and save time,
GOUGH & HOWARD,
oc&tf
4£ Free St. Block.
keep

inquire

TEaTaND COFFEE,

MUSIC

oi

TAX.

TOWER, RIDDING*

GORHAM

gt

Tenements.

BOSTON.
Th's Bank, having remodeled its Banking-House,
making it eoe of the most pleasant and convenient
ot access in tbe city, will continue to receive deposits, discount promptly for customers, buy ant:
sell Bills on London, Dublin, Palis. Amsterdam
Pranktort-on-the-.Main, and all other cities o;
Europe, Asia and Airica. and issue Letters ot Credit
for travelers (which will be honored in any partot tht
world,) upon tbe most favorable terms. Partlef
would do well to apply before engaging elsewhere.
We are constantly receiving letters ot the following import:
“Sam’l A. Way. Esq.:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
ot Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued
by your
Bank, 1 take pfensure in acknowledging the uni tor in
courtesy and attention shown by your corresponds.
EDWIN HADLEY.'

to

refunded
A Li

To be Let,

s.

IN CURRENCY,

street, opposite New Custom House.

circular to the above address.

City. All goods

gas
lurnace.
dc24tt

whole or part ot the block ot Brick
Portland Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

WE

Street,

From China and Japan to Sai

.1. L. FARMER.

they

METROPOL

Churchill’s Vegetable

NEW

Nova

Jjl

Persons out ot Employment
HO wish to mike money can clear lrom $3 to
\\
U
§5 a day, selling
C
.holm’. New Variety Prize Package!
Send (or circular, or apnlv to
C. K. CHISHOLM,
Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, Me.
Pedlers and parties traveling through the
country, will find It to their advantage to send lor

Francisco

FURNISH ED

He has bought out the whole stock of Mr. C. T.
Taero. who used to be at 837 Congress street. Mr.
Tuero s customers ar* requested to make a call at
Ponce 9 store where they will find tbe best stock in
he inarkt-t, and :is cheap or
than
can

Extra,

China Man’s Tea Sir re

To Let.
house, pleasantly located,

l.

OF

Interest payable May and November.

RANDALL, MoALLIiTER & CO,
60 Commercial
no17dtf

NEW

Street and Cum-

Pearl

eep27-ly

Pipes,

E. PONCE,
No, SO Exchange St.

THE

on

novl4eod3m

A Cargo just arrived lrom the best mine
Scotia, lor sale low by

PORTLAND, MAINE.*

oc6dtl

BAUD,

Pamphlet.

Open Grates and Cooking Stoves.

BY

137 Commercial

a

HOUSE, 315 Coogrees st.

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbingpromptly attended to.

j 90 AND ACCRUED INTEREST

-FOIt-

Gem,
Louie,

St. Johns

FIVE PIECES!
A. B- UhE. Prompter.
All orders promptly attended to.
tie, 27if
and Stores

jatltl

CITY DYE

GEO. L. LOTHROP A Co., No. 97,
Exchange Street.

The small remaining balance of the Loan for sale at

Agent-

ACADIA COAL

Mills,

Music, Woodbury, Latham 4 (Hidden,

HABNDEa’SQTTADBILLE

berland Terrace by
HOUSES

Lindell

Linde!* Hills

the Hall.

To Let,

Tbe best place In Portland to buy

OF

GEE &

at

General

ROSTOV.

FOLIOWING CHOICE FLOCKS:

TEBJ1«.

now

& Minnesota B. B. Co.

HOTAIR FURNACES.

Palmyra, Mo.

without

Street.

good Agents wanted.

Market,

MANIIPACTCBEl) BY TUB

French roofed Cottage, con’aining five
line of tbe Horse Railroad, near
Rent Low. Apply to
WARREN SPARROW, 72 Exchange St.

n«

and Interest Pa j able'in Gold.

Principal

Tingley Automatic Heat Gov. Co.,
51 1-2 Congress, cor- Water St-.

Flours

Family

In the

Cross st Planing Mill Office, Portland, Me.
no26dtt

KASONABI.E

KOOK’S

ATTACHED TO BRIOK OR PORTABLE
FURNACES, OLD OP NEW.

Grocer For It I

Choicest

$225
S. II. oi A. R DOTEN,

or

8TAOKPOLF,
ew

tr Vesid for

Price

in vr.lni.ni

reel I

-.ID

ashes.
4tb. Injures all danger against fire from an overheated lurnace.
5th. Gives uniformity ct Temperature with
every
change ol the weather, saving care and time
in the management ot the furnace.
In order to gain those advantages, it is only necessary to kindle the lire, supply the coal. and leave the
furnace, (without regar.i ro the drafts,) to the core
of tlie “GOVERNOR,”

HO USE KEEFER'S

House to Let,
Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook, head of Dalr ton st, containing 7 rooms; large garden, plenty

AT

C

as

mortgage Bonds,

FREE

Ap

dc!5eodly

term ot >ears, if wanted.
Also the good brick bouse No 12 Middle street, In
complete repair, Contains ten good rooms; gas and
abundance of water,
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
no30dtt

ot water.

&

provable

!

This Invention has now been
thoroughly testeJ for
Four learn, ami is offered to the public as a perfect remeuy 'or the Incduveulenceii, Unnsera
and Aunoyitnec*, arisiutr from Furnaces as ordinarily managed. Some of Its advantages are;
1st. A sure remedy for the escape of Gas or Smoke
through ihe House.
2d.
Economy in the use of Coal.
3d. It prevents clinkers and the necessity ol
sifting

a

O

NK

JOHN

received the highest premium at the New England and State Fair in 1S69. 1 also have the exclusive riifht to use the Wilcox Patent Bellows and
Tremolo, which is pionounced by judges to he the
best in use. All instruments manufactured by me
at*; fully warranted.
Price list sent by mail.
Will
sell to pay by instalments.
No 15 ( lie Man Si.,
Portland, Me,

pleasantly located two storied house No 10
Tark street, has gas and Sebago water; can be

had for

H K

Exchange

I

To Let
chamber
board,
WITH
Address P. O. Box 1917.

Economy

In Portland.)

Organ AMelodeon Manufacturers.

and Fore sts.

COUPON OR REGISTERED

saved by using

one

**79 *«"«•
£
Ffbeco?ner°MExchange?r
FOREST

Masons and Builders.

BY THE

Organs & IVIelodcons.

H. M. PAYSON,
32 Exchange st.

or

!

cent

Dye House.

BYMONDS, India St.,(the only

r/v.fa

Those who ate lamiliar with the constructuai-of ilansatT rwta in Paris, where they
originated, know that it is required, in ail
cases, that the wails should extend above the
aho the *l°Pe°* tb* roof,and

SMALL A KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

Premium

FOR

s’ore corner ot Commercial and
now occupied by A’Jbert Webb &
given immediately.
D. W. CLARK,

To Let, with

street.

F I 8 IB

ROOM, witb large

CONGRESS HALL

cheaper

Fifly per

brick

novl2tf

number and

Uglit, Light!

large
Cro99 streets,
THB
Possession

Co.

First

lTniioonl

*

N. E. REDI.ON, 233 1-2 Congress sf.

7 Per Cent. Gold

Heallh, Money, Comfort.
Tingley’s Automatic Heat governor

To be Let,

Btrup,” (not “Peruvian Bark,”) blown in the glass
A 82-page pamphlet sent free.
J. P. Diksxoks
Proprietor, uG Dey St., New York.
bold by all Druggists.

LADIES' Portmonnaie. The owner can have It
by calling on Will, Burnham, Janitor, City

F.

Kendal! & Wbitney.

at

offered iu the market.

Found!

to Let.

store

matt

_

Economy

Exchange

alrongeat and best secured,

The

A

A

Currency.

Dec 30-dtf

Lost.

in the tear, with steam power.
Enquire at this office.

Furnl-

CAUTION.—zAll genuine has thonamc “Peruvian

Office.__

Comer

jnlli*3t

Small white Dog. Rljht ear tipped with black;
whoever will return him to 66 Pleasa ut
Street
wiu be suitably resyaidea,

Jan. Ctf

rooms, on the
Wood lord’s corner.

B3T“Don*t forget the

Press

room

ANEW

find anywhere else.

LADIES'Pocket Book, on Congress St., near
State, cootalnlng a small sum ol money. The
nnder will bo suitably rewarded
by leaving it at the

and

Goods.

HENRY P. WOOD,

A

*CO.. 2S and 163 Daniorth
,V»wStTSSKWIXP
Street, orders received by N. M. Perkins ft Co

Furniture and House Furnishing

Comer Middle and Plum sts.

Lost.

would exist to prevent the extension of a fire.
There are two instances of buildings in this
city otherwise fire-proof, having iron beams
throughout, which have upon them wooden

Water!Pipe,

Ac.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEALS A CO., cor. of Middle and Franklin
Streets.
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade No. 18 Free
St.
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market
sts.

SWAN & BAB RETT,

<12t__E.

Carpenters and Builders.

WHITNEY ft MEANS. Pearl
st, opposite the Park.

LATHAM, BUTLER A CO., No, 78 Commercial St

FOR SALE ALSO BY

A liberal rewa d
printed on inside.
given it leit at 166 Middle Bt. ups'airs.
M, BAdiNES.

ITA

New Cottage to Let.

at

will be
■Ian 9

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.

Flour

219 Commercial street, Portland.

dcSOtf

BETWEEN

Let.

CONVENIENT FRONT

er.

nearly fire-proof, it would seem to be an
absurdity, were it not a serious matter, to allow to be placed on such structures another
building, built of pine or other light wood,
covered with slate, or, worse still, corrugated
iron; and from want of copings to the face ol
the division walls, to expose not only the
building itself, but its neighbors on either side
to destruction, as no barrier of either kind

THEO, JOHNSON ft CO., No.
13} Union Street.

Chimneys

on

was

could be found with dirty
face, bands or
clothing, and the behavior of all was characterized by the strictest decorum.
The influence of the mission has made itself evident
in the past twelvemonth, In the improved self
respect of hundreds of characters in North
street and its neighborhood before
regarded
as abandoned, and in the reform of
many.
—The police of New Haven have arrested
a gang of six men who, for nearly a
year past,
hive kept the people of Simsbury, Conn., in a
state of terror by their crimes and acts of
vandalism. Among their harmful diversions
was burning several barns, blowing
up a pow-

and

JOHN-A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

Lost!
Kaler, Bowen & Merrill’s, Fiee and
Middle street, a Call Skin PORTMONAIE;
name of owner

MANUFACTURER OF

IIE laige and convenient office No 15 Exchange
street, heated by steam; now occupied by Dow,
Coffin & Libby, will be ready for rent on or before
the first ol February next.
A pply at 0,-ean Ins. Office, 17 Exchange st. ja5 3w

is

pai

Portland, December 19, 1670,

Coal and Wood.

PAUL PRINCE ft SON, loot of Wllmot
stree

Druggists

Any further information will be gladly given by
the subscribers.

Lost!
Wednesday evening, between Deering Hall
ON and
Park street, a Coral Ear
The finder
will be well rewarded on leaving ItKing.
at the ofllce ot
this

WM. P. HASTINGS,

STORE TO LETl
and Chestnut Streets.

in

no

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.
UNDERWOOD,No, 310} Congress Street.

E.

EVANS * STROUT, 8 Clapp
Block, Con. S
JOSTAH HEALD, No. 108 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON. No,
Free
13*,
Street.
PACKARD A FARDY, Finent
Block, Corner Congress an J Exchange Sts.

and Accrued Interest

a

cr

“When we take into consideration the fact
that the majority of these roofs are
placed
upon buildings which from the sidewalk to
the top of the cornice are from
sixty to ninety feet high, and which buildings, under the
other very salutary provisions of the law relating to the erection of buildings to which we
have rtferred, are required to have heavy division walls, and otherwise rendered massive

Book-Binders.
WM. A. QUINCY. Room 11 Printei’s
Exchange,
No. Ill Exchange Street.
SMALL & SHACKPORD, No. 35 Plum Street.

DRS.

ISSUED
Patcnl Magic Gas Flame Expander.
call
at
tlie Store and examine.
Burlington, Cedar Bapids
& Melodeons t
Pl^e
128

Organs

TO LET.

Congress

Ninety

Jan. 6th, long jet ear-ring. Thefindwill
ON Friday,
rewarded by leaving it at 45 Freest.

eodlm

ium

Highest

MOSES RAJ LEY.
Portland, Jan'y 2d, 1871.
ja3d2m

of

AND FOUND.-

LOS T!

vantages over every other material.
Teeth Extracted Without Pain.
1 have introduced iuto my practice the Nitrous
Oxti.cGas; shall be prepared to acimiuister it at all
hours; have liad five years* experience in its use a?
an auaestbesaa.
Office at my residence, 74 Free street, near Congress Square, Port and.
ocM-neweow
O. P McALASTICR. I). I). S.

BABBETT, BAILEE &
tor the purpose of continuing the business ot the
late tirm of Marrett, Poor & Co.
JAMES S. MARRETT,

oc2E»-*69r,T&stt

Tobacco &

LOST

The

I

Cigars,

Sewing Machines

v'«

Copartnership.

&o.

E^“AilkindB of Repairing neatlv done.

lemun

and style ot
POOR ft CO.,

is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
All having claims against the late Arm are requested to present them, and those indebted, to make immediate payment.
.TAMES S. MARRETT,
FRED A. POOR.
1871.
Portland, January 2d,
Ja3d2m

a

iTDOCO & MASTIC WORKERS,
POBTLAKD, MB.
HO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
£*“ Prompt attention paid to all kinds o, Jobbing
oar

m

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, FOGO ft BREED, 92 Middle Street.

Dentists.

4.
Prospective connections. This
road is to form part ot a trunk line from Lake
Champlain to the seabord. Its sister corporation in Vermont, is rapidly
builflng the
Western division ol the road, ftom Swantou
to the Connecticut Biver, and (he entire line
when completed, will be the shortest
connection. heiween Ogdensburg, the great disot
the lakes, and tide water.
trlbuting point
We offer these Bonds tor the present in denominations of $1000 or $500, at

Danforth St., Portland.

Brr.Daniel F. Smith, A.M.,
Rect.r;
Mi*. Mary F. Holme.,
Ai.iaM.ij
Brr. K. XV. Tajl.r Root, A. M.,
ln.tr.eior I. Dr.niu,
Easter Term begins Jan. 1, 18U.

Is to

I

Copartnership.

to

C. J. SCHUMACHER.

n

No. 45

Do.ion.

undersigned would urge the importance of more attention to the children's first teelh, and in doing so
would announce lo parents ot Portland and vicinity that he is prepared io give special
attention to the children. The general
Impiession
with parents is that the first teeth are ot little impel tance, and they seem surprised when the dentist
leeouimenris til'ing, brushing, and other means ol
one should know that a illspresetvailon. Every
rtio
truu
can.ii vviluii>n.>u
guulH, alia » prp
mature loss o< the first teeth, cause contraction ol
the jaw, with which It is impossible to have a
healthy and handsome set ol permanent teeth.
With tiitecu years* practical experience in the
profession, I am tally prepared to treat ami fill
teeth, or insert artificial teeth 1 am using Western's Metal, which tor under plates lias many ad-

SYLVESTER MARR,
H. TRUE.

corner

80 Middle Street,
an24
,BOYD BLOCK.

No.

FRESCO

SCHOOL FOR BOYS,

0 236 Congress Street, very central location In±X quit e at John F. Hammei’s new Picture Gallery

to

Has remove

THIS

Jan8-d3w_JOHN

Law,

at

ST. AUGUSTINE'S

give public notice lint John H. Host of
Portland, county of Cumberland and state oi
Maine, did on the tbirtv-fi rst day of July, A It,
1867, by his mortgage deed of that date, convey to
the undersigned a certain lot ot land siluated In'sald
Portland, on the westerly side ol Forest street; said
derdteing acknowledged August the first, A. V.
1867, and lecorded >n Cumberland Registry ol
Deeds, took 365, page 204, to which reference is
hereby made tor a more accurate description oi the
premises. And the condition ot said mortgage deed
being broken. I therefore claim a foreclosure ol the
same according to the scalu'e.
LEVI WEVMOUTH.
Portland, January 2,1671,
d2, 9, 16*3w

name oi MARK, TRUE & Co
at their former stand. IBS Commercial street.
Portland, January S, 1871.

The subscribers have this day associated
selves together under the name and style ot

to three o’clock p. ai.t at 58
P. O. Box 2059.

Janlldlw*

continue the FLOUR BUSI-

existing

m.

J. W.Symondg,

'■

TOWLE,

Jan2PORTLAND, ME.

SYLVESTER MARK,
JOHN H. TRUE,
LYMAN M. COUSENS.

CLIFFORD,

Howe

from one p.

ProvinSchools.

Sprit g .street, or in writing
scplOdly

Improved on Hinge., which avoid taking the
machine oul ot ihe tables, and the Hall Treadle and
Florence Machines can be lound at the rooms of

Arm heretofore existing between the subscribers under the name of Marr, True &
Co., was
dissolved .Janoary 2d, Lpv mutual consent. The business will be settled by either
partner, at the old
stand, No. IBS Commercial street.
Portland, Jan. S, 1871.

MARRETT,

H0U8E.

PRINTING

Elias

copart-

a

ot

MOHAZAIN,

Boots and 8hoes—Gents Custom Work

Cement Drain and

1971.

tically repeals tbe regulation requiring fireproof gutters and cornices and brick partition
walls rising above the roof, the
report goes on
to discuss the increased
danger from fire
which the Mansard roof
affords, when constructed in the ordinary way:

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

ler

The business upon tho line already completed more than meets the expectations of its most sanguine
Iriends, and secures beyond a doubt tho interest on
[its
Bonds. The line is the natural outlet
£of
some ot the finest waterpower in the
State,
on the Presumpscot and Saco
livers, hitherto unimproved on account of the
diflicult.v ol
reaching the sea-board, it taps the large Interior navigation otLake Sebago and its tributaries,over 34 miles of inland waters, drains
a very l->rge agricultural district
lyingon the
shores of Lake Sebago and on the barks
ol
the Osstpee and Saco
rivers, and penetrates
the heart of the White Mountains at
Conway
and Bartlett, tho most popular summer resorts of the region.

Teacher ot the French Language*

Apply

a sma

Truffle.

Late Master ot Modern
Languages In the
cial Tiaining School,
High and Grammar
St. John, N. B.

You will bud the only

name

feb21dtf

PRESS

lormed

L.

mile,

per

1,‘epntt ing

W, C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

H.

JANUARY 12,

Vrcnch Hoofs and Insurance.
The report of the New York Board of Underwriters on French roofs, made In November last, we find transferred to tbe New
England Insurance Gazette of December.
The
subject matter of this report is important in
this latitude.
After referring to the changes
in the building law of New York which
prac-

Rakers.

toJ3art-

than the value of its rails arid
equipment.
3. large and
Profitable Local

FROM PARIS,

NOTICE.

NOTICE.

Dissolution of

JULES CM.

jnl-lw

D. W. True
transaction ot a wholesale flour, croccry
and provision business at the old stand. No 141 Commercial St.
D. W. TRUE.

copartnership bere.tntnm
T11E
the iinaersijjued under the

oor, Grose 8t.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.

No. 152 Middle St.,

DAILY

dcKMw

LEACH A

xiunce.
name

ST£VEI% C1»*’

EDUCATIONAL.

W. 8. BYPB, A .eat, i58 Middle 8treet,

subscribers have this day
THE
nership under the old firm
& Co tor the

M,Afe

only $12,500

incumbrance than upon any other railroad
to Maine, with a single exception, and lees

invited to call and examine

are

stock,

No. 11 Hawkiu. tlreel,

by mutual consent and limitation.
Either ot the surviving partneis will sign the firm
t ame of D. W. True & Co., in
settlement ol all accounts and demands ia liquidation.
D.W.TRUE.
A. P. MORGAN.
January 2nd. 1871,

The subscribers will

Portland, Jap’y

Leach’s Premium Saw-Set? ^Reiertnces: Gen. J.M. Brown,

disolved

NESS under the Arm

"W atch.es.

A new and superior article,
especially adapted to
tine panel and back taws.
Simple and durable, and
uroDOunced bv Boston carpenters to be just wbat
has been needed for years, and the best saw-set ever
iuven'ed. It will set a finer tooth and harder plate
♦ ban any law-set ever made.
Every article
thoroughly made and warranted. Samples seut for
seveniy-live cents. Send for sample, circular and
price list, to

Notice.

lett will be

f«ginyee"mae^C10reni°hemyOther
E~

Have You Seen

A Copartnership is this day tormed between the
subscribers, tor ttie purpose oicarryingonthe Flouring busiuess under the old firm name ot
l'ari. Flouring Company,
At South Paris, Maine.
Flour. Graham, Com, Meal, Middling/, Fine Feed,
and Bran, constantly on band, at while sale and retail.
CHARLES HAILEY.
FRANK. H. SKILLINGS.
Roswell f. lmjtkn.
South Paris, Jan 2d, 1871.
ja7J3w

dcldtf

TirSSn*

TO CARPENTERS.

who have been connected
wi h us lor several years, and whose
management
we think will b) a guarantee ol sucosi.
A. P. MORGAN,
D. W. TRUE.
South Paris, January 2d. 1871,
our successors,

THE

CIVIL ENGINEER,

THE

European

..

GOODWIN,

AXimiL meeting.

French and American Clocks, Gold Vest, Chatelaln and Opera Chains, Fashionable
Jewelry, Gold
Beads, Silver and Plated Ware, Opera Glasses, Spectacles in Gold and. Sieel Frames, warranted to suit

firm name ot
accounts and

UBr'
these reasons:
1. LowPrice. At the present value
of
U. S. Bonds, these Bonds pay one
per rent,
more interest In gold on the
investment.
2. Ample Security. The entire
mortgage upon the road when completed

Annual Meeting of the Portland *
Ogdenaburg ltailrnad Company will be held at the office
01 M,ddle and Plum
streets,
vPfSy,.S°,rllfr
1,1 day Ot
January, 1871, at ten
Si
o clock in O
tie i*
forenoon, lor the choice ot Directors,
bU8Des8 that “V

WALTHAM and

L. M. COUSENS.
„■
Portland, Jan*y2d. 1871.
ja7 d3w

Proprietor.

ot nm»

SPRINGFIELD,

CHAPMAN & CO.

NOT I CE.

Portland.

supply

HOWARD,
ELGIN.

this

new

a

Payable

confidently

.Portland & Ogdensburgr Railroad
:__fkintrumai---

80 Middle Street,

NOTICE.

to

PEARSON

olS“ b““«

°HABLE9 !

January 10,187..

Copartnership lieretotore existing between
Charles Bally, A. P.
Morgan and D. W. True,
Is this day dissolved by mutual consent and limitation. Either ot the surviving partners will
sign the

same

stockholders of the

S3 ZS&ZSZSR&Z’

Notice

day

General Insurance

MEETINGS

meeting

Interest

THIS road is now
completed to West Baldwin,
and trains are
running to that point, 33 miles irorn
Portland. B.yond West Baldwin the
road is graded
to Pryeburg, 50 miles from
Portland, and the rails
will be laid to that
point as early in the spring as
the weather will permit. From
Fryebuvg the road
U under contract to
Conway, N. H., to which point
trains will run in July, 1871.
The road ha9 thus far been built and
equipped
from cash subscriptions to the
Capital Stock; but to
complete it to Bartlett, N. H„ and to provide additional equipment for its
increasing business, the
Company lias issued Londs to the amount ot $800
000, secured by a mortgage ot its entire properly to
the following Trustees:
WOODBURY DAVIS,
SAMUEL E. SPRING,
WESTON F. MILLIKEN,
We now offer these Bonds lor sale and

lti7I, at 2 1-2 o’clock p. m.. for the choice etniVe

Sheet Music aud Music Books. THE CopartnershipP* heretofore existing between
Mor«dn and Charles Baiiv is
WwT^ue»,
fcyMusic sent by mail.
tmi
Street,

Portland.

A. of Jp. F. JD.

THE

and

The undersigned hare
authority lo offer
for .ale the Bond* of the Portland
and
Ogdensburg Railroad Company at
ll*e very low price of 90 with atecrucd iutemt in
currency.

dc30u_JOHhf C. TEWKSBURY. See
Portland it. R. Company.
annual
of the

WALDEN,

No. 119

kinds of Machines for sale and to
let,

in Gold.

wILbiLdh,

SHAW.
Jalltf

WOODFORD,

& Seeds
Exchange St

Agencies for Sewing Machines^
w-s-DyEH, 158 Middle St over H H Hav's At

Mortgage Bonds.

Principal

o'eloci,0 to^fhe'SeTf

11HE

—Beters

77 Middle

First

the office ol the Chief Engineer on
Jl!!
ning. Jan. lith, at 7 1 2
Irustees and the transaction ot
any other °
business
Per order ot the President;.

THOMAS withdraws from our Arm
from alter ibis date. The business will be
conA- c‘ How at the old
Shir,le;>lld
stand. 156 Commercial
street, under the Arm name
ot Shirley, Howe & Co.
J. C. SHIRLEY,
A. C. HOWE,
MERRILL THOMAS.
December at, TIHU.
Jnl0*2t

AND-

Call ard examine the extensive stock of

ANNUAL

•

THURSDAY,

Agricultural Implements

sawyer ft

of Noilli
married in Wilmington on
Tuesday night to Mrs. Fannie Settle Covington, of Rockingham Couuty, N. C.
—WiHiam R. Floyd, late of the Varieties at
New Orleans, is to be
manager of the Globo
at Boston after
Fechter leaves.
—One Oudkirk, of
Dubuque, desired to bo
declared a bankrupt,
placing the aggregate of
his mdebRness at
$2,705, but the marshal
finding $2,514 neatly sewed up in ,ho
appli.
cant’s coat sleeve, reasonable
ground for a
charge of pejjury was found to exist.
—A St. Joseph paper notes the
discovery of
the wreck of an old
steamboat, sunk in the
Missouri river, opposite
Parkville, in the hull
of which was fouud a
great amount of freight,
including five hundred barrels of whiskey and
and an equal amount of wine and
brandy.
—At least 200 fallen women attended the
New Year’s dinner furnished by the North
*tr*et mission at Boston. At the dinner a
year ago, many were noisy in their manner*
and uncleanly in their persons and dress; but

Carolina,

PORTLAND.

ATWELL & CO.. 171} Middle Street, Advertise
meets inserted in papers in Maine and
through
til the
country at the publisher's lowes rates.

e

dllm&w6w

e
__

Goods torChristmas

Street,

Advertising Agency.

BONDS,

advance.

and

Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad °'ever?Ewnh?J Np 327 Congress Sr. Auction Salei
y Evening. Private Sales
during the day.

are

wen

Fore

_

NOTICE

Jan’y 10, 1871.

Merchandise of Every Drscripliou.

Of Ifac Brat

Office, 166

,is7o.

Co.,

Portland,

Colton, Rice, Grain, Hay, Produce,

Savannah,

3

area

WALDEN A Mil AW,
for tbe purpose of carrying on the Boot and
Shoe
Manufacturing Bnsitc.a at the old place ol C H

For the purchase and sale of

96 BAY

and

Correspondent,

Co.

W. H. WILLSON,
GEO. TENNANT,
JAMES HOGAN,
PJ-GBEY.

MERRILL

Heman A. Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr.

H. A. CKANE &

■r

?2di«c

jnlO-lm

Commission

Signed,

HOUSE,

JOHV l.niLUKEV, Proprietor,
BATH, MAINE.
G.

Willson, Tennant, Hogau &

,

CKXT.

in

urn,

Gltaitan.
DAILY PRESS. IGoanip
—Congressman O. H. Dockery,

Auctioneer.

Kccelvable- Rtal E9tate- Bond aid MorV^g^ aidithir
.
5.13,797
Total amount of Assets.
a,.
.••**4,469,508
W.H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
John D.
J. D, Hewlett, 3d Vice-Preat
Jonhs,President.
RLES De**“- Vice-President.
J. H.Ohapmah, Secretary.
jOhN W. CiXJINGEH,

“u

TJUS"*

BisVs.

are

Aueit Accumulated from i'»
Buaiueaa

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Free from Government Tax,

name

Booms No. H

SAGADAHOCK

iinn.i

Navigation

e

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned have tills day associated themTHE
selves together Under the Arm
ot

JOHN 0. WINSHIP
at

JJnt^TTdjJ
Jan.ll.dlw

BUSINESS CARDS.

-Attorney

fTlriE Arm ol WIL1.SON, TENNANT

tnal* 2w?SS5S?ed*ft* b *

and Inland

^“^‘^-URy.n^andptherS^.*7.836,99000
mnitlel’”**™*?

OaXirB?X9.“(!.B'"9

GOLD

of William, New York.

®

1870, the

Dissolution of Copartnership »

~

divided
Y^uponthe^PMmumstermiiiatMfduringUm22?-7T",m‘S
ohe ASSURED, leaned, bearing
year; tor which Certificates

A7.L
interest until redeemed.
)n January

cents.
one

Marine

come

Union S's,

ry 25, 1871,

8t.,

Insures Ajrainst

SIXl»ER

ConinV,

(ORGANIZE® IN 1842.)
corner

_BONDS.

Uric.

Insurance

January 2d, 1871,Janlldlw

Pres*

linn

Jt>vr

MISCELLANEOUS.

,

Notice.

Co..

10!)

Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advanci

1

—

1

a lawful occupation as servants 01
otherwise. As the law now stands the girl
had a right to dance for money, and he con
sequently discharged her.

pursuing

AnImpoutant Decision.—A Cincinnat i
court has decided that a male
citizeu, unde
18 years of age, who contracts
marriage with
out the consent of his parents or guardians
may repudiate the marriage without fear o r
legal consequences, provided he fails to recog
nize his wife as such after he is 18 years old
He may leave her the day before he is 18 am
marry again, aud this, according to the Cin
cinnali judge, would not he bigamy.
A New York World despatch says the bom
bardment of Paris Is a failure thus far.

The Standard Bittern of German
L'Md

by

lbe

Beat

Daily

rbyaiciuua 1.1 u

thel*

Fraelier.

V^Lippman's Great German fiitiers strengthens
the debilitated.
gy Lippman’s Great German Bitters strengthen*
tbs consumptive.
gyLippro&n’b Great German Bitters cures KidComplaints.
syLippmau’s

ney

Great Germau Bitters

Fe-

cures

male Complaiuts.

CyLippraau’a Great

Germau

Bitters,

old

an

German 'ionic.

gy Lippman’s Great German Bitters, the most
delightful aud effective in the world.
gyLipproan’s Great German Bitters cuiei
“never well” people.
ryL ppman’s Great German Bitters g ves an

appetite.

gy Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Liver
Complaint.
gyL'ppman’a Great Germau Bitters gives toot
to digestive organs.
HTLippman’s Great German Bitters gives energy
fey-Lippmau’s Great German Bitters cures Nervousness.

gy*Lippman’a Great German

Bitters

blood.

SyLlppman’a

Great

purifies

the

German Bitters, the bt«*

Medicine.
Sy Li ppm an’s Great German Bitters regains*
the Bowels.
fty Lippman’s Great German Kilters excites the

Fait

Torpid Liver.
tyLippman’s

Great Germau

Youththl Vigor.

(gyLIppman’s Great

German

UE-I,lpl>in;iii’a Great

Gentian

blfity.

Bliters cure* D»-

Bitten, *1000 wr

better remedy.

CE^Uppinan's

givw

Bitters will

Great German

»

Bitters !■

Chills ami Fever.
Iirutr.1 A
F.Hl«i»d.
J. IV. PERKIN* tt L'O-t
dal.

Pr.prt...-^'

BRO.,
JACOB liffmax*

"•

novISeodAwiy

*•

LIFE. tb* b*st Rheumatic

Attu«l Neuralgia Liniment
KAYrON’SOlLOF
,i,t,nl'

knu#n.

gf^f,Sl

in ll1’

It

cur«

fci|

novt“odbV»

r -' rr i

r

—^ staff.' ’This appears to

Toe McEttrick. Walking Match.—Mr.
SIcEltrlck’s walking match in Boston la9t
week seems to have been a most barbarous
PORTLAND.
affair, which would have disgraced a less civilized count 17. A newspaper writer, discribhours
THURSDAY, JANUARY 12, 1S71.
ing the affair says that at ninety seven
and fifteen minutes from the time McEttrick
unAnother Centralizing Movement.
started, he sank utterly exhausted and
We published yesterday some extracts from conscious on the ground.
In an instant he
an address on county roads By C. B. Stelsofi,
amid the
was seized by the attendants and
Esq., Couuty Supervisor of Schools, in An- plaudits of the audience, “set npon his pins”
droscoggin County, a gentleman well known again, with bis back resting against the wall.
in this vicinity. He argues that the district The poor dazed wretch, slowly recovering his
senses, stared about him with an idiotic exis a failure as a road-maker, and all the roads
of countenance,and straining wbat
He re- pression
in the State confirm his statement.
little life was in him lor another effort, set
iu
commends that the town, which even
preout again. He had scarcely gone twenty
histoi ic times was the political unit, should pages when he fell prone and motionless like a
succeed the district iu making and repairing man who had been shot dead. Once more the
modern Athenians set up exulting cries, and
highways, while the county should be invest- once more the apparently
lifeless body was
ed with authority to superintend the work so
dragged out, duly sponged, shaken up, rubbed,
far as to secure proper attention to the inter- and otherwise stimulated. When he came to
The many excel- the second time he was a ghastly object to
ests oi the whole county.
contemplate. His pale face, his w!ld haggard
lent reasons that Mr. Stetson gives for his
lcok, his feeble breathing, his swollen and
suggestions we will not stop to recapitulate. bleeding legs, his blistered leet, aDd miserably
The *■ fleet of adopting them would be to give weary, woebegone ensemble, seemed to heighten the desire of the aifdience for a third efa coup de grace to the school district, which
and a third effort tbe poor creature ab
has already received a severe blow by the law fort,
solutely made (after an hour and a half devotof 1870 that clothes the school committee with ed to restoring bim) completing tbe 104 hours
I
amid thunders of applause.
power to employ school teachers.
We may expect, therefore, that any attempt
A Water Famine.—Jersey City and Hcto put these alleged reforms in operation will
boken have just experienced one of tbe greatbe met with an outcry from some quarters,
est calamities that cau befall large oities, by
especially from the Democrats, that this is the deprivation of the usual
supply of fresh
“another centralizing movement,” and that
water, in consequence of tbe breaking of the
beneath the repeated blows of the dominant
stand-pipe through which tbe wafer of the
party the last vestiges of that municipal inde- Passaic was
forced into tbe huge reservoir
of
our
fathers
peu dence which was the pride
which supplied the city. This was an imand which is the very keystone of our libermense iron pipe, constructed of iron threeties, will shortly disappear. The extraordieighths of an inch in thickness, six feet in
nary assumptions of authority by the general
diameter and nearly 109 feet in length. The
and.
the
even
since
government during
war,
accident occurred on tbe 31st of December and
the war, owing to the exigencies ;of tjie rewas caused by the action of the frost, which
construction era, will be held to be the first
made an accumulation of ice on the outside
iu
the
direction,
of
great step
centralization, nina inches thick. A sudden
change of temand these local movements will be regarded
perature snapped tbe icc and the immense
as the natural outgrowth of that’first great
pipe burst and became useless. The utmost
departure from the spirit of our system of consternation
followed, and every effort was
No doubt we shall be told of
government.
made to guard against incendiarism. Seventy
France—that miracle of centralization during
extra policemen were sworn in, the Fire Comthe Empire, where the subordination of the
missioners remained in session
constautly|
communes to the cantons, the cantons to the
fire engines were borrowed from •neUr,»b«Tarrondissements, the arrondissements to the
ing city to give a supply of water, bat their cagreat departments into which the Empire was
pacity was not bait equal to tbe demand, and
divided, the departments to me Department
the price of water for family use went-m> to a
of the Interior, and this last, in turn,1 to the I
n ra said that
the insecure
febulciu
reference
to
is
so
absolute
and
has
Emperor,
condition of the water works was tbe legitisuch petty details that one might say without
mate result of politicians getting control ol
much exaggeration that it was impossible for
the Board.

DAILY press.

citizen to build a hen coop withuilt a government authorization, procured, on application to the local

A New York

Mystery.—Our readers
will recollect that we publisllbd, a few weeks
ago, an account of a mysterious affair on
board a New York ferry boat—the findiog'by.
young man of a reticule in the ladies’ cabin,
which contained $5000 in bonds, a gold watch,
other articles of value and a letter from a lady
to her lover, signed Eliza P. After making
every effort to discover the owner, the findei
took possession of the bag. The second chapter in the mystery now appears. On Monday
afternoon the body of a woman with handsome features, and magnificent black hair,
was found off the E’ysian Fields, much injured by floating ice. She was dressed in
black alpacch, and her clothes were marked
E. P. It is surmised she jumped off the boat
on which the reticule was fonnd.
The matter
will be thoroughly investigated.

magistrate, through '.the reg-

ular official channels, from the suprraie, head
of the State. And such bugbears as, France
are

not to be

lightly disregarded,

we

freely.

admit.

But Mr. Stetson’s scheme, if it is in other
respects a wise one,should not be rejected on
such grounds as these. The fact should be
recognized that different tests are to be applied to determine the wisdom of the administra.ive machinery in a despotism like France,
and in a democracy like the United States.—
The great objection to the despotism of
France was not that it was centralized, but
that Us authority was illegitimate.
The authority being illegitimate, not being founded'
upon the free consent of the people, every administrative device, like that of centralization, which brings its influence more directly
The Irish Exii.es.—Tammany is making
and constantly to bear upon the people,, is an
great
arrangements for the reception of the
of
the
evil.
But
in
the
aggravation
United
States the authority of the government being Fenian exiles. St. Patrick’s Day in the momwill offer do parallel to the Immense turnoriginally legitimate, and being kept su.lSy
out of enthusiastic Irishmen on the arrival of
its frequently renewed submission to the
people lor their endorsement, it becomes merely the Cuba next week to welcome the return of
those who have suffered so long and so much
a question of utility as to bow far local affairs
shall be regulated and controlled by thecan- for the cause of Irish independence. Large
contributions are flowing into the fund for
tral authority. If schools,
highways, the supthe reception, and the committee have
ot
the
and
other
very
matters
port
poor
usually regarded as the peculiar province of local legis- wisely decided to retain a large amount for
lation are found to be better cared for by the distribution to the exciles themselves after
the receptlom is over. A little aid in
starting
county or the State, there is no objection,
them in life again, will be a more
hearty recarising from its being hostile to democratic
of their sufferings than a week of
government, to the change. It is a matterof ognition
festivities.
history that democracy in this country has
encountered much graver perils from the
better from Aagaala.
want of compactness in its political
organiza- To the Editor of the Press:
tion than from centralization; and
to-day it is
Augusta, Jan. 11.
in more danger from centrifugal than for cenThe oommittees appointed, tfae new Govertripetal forces. In a centralized democracy nor in the chair he will hold lor three years,
and in one not so constituted the people are the council qualified so far as to enable the
alike the sole repository of power. In either executive branch to go on, the question of U.
S. Senator among the things of the past, the
ca«e their rule is absolute.
Mr. Stetson has given more attention to legislative department may he said to be cleared for action.
the subject of roads and coad
making than
As usual, everything predicts a short sesby ftAysfl# 18 no reason
wT&y it should bo prolonged tieyood
ject than most people who discuss it, and his eight or even six or
seven, unless there shall
recommendations are entitled to a candid con- be some
question to come up not now expected.
sideration.
The friends of consolidation only desire to he
John Neal, in the Advertiser last night, let alone and they may as well be satisfied; for
we doubt if they can command two-fifths of
turned against his whilom associates, of whom
either branch, and I doubt if over a third of
he says that “after all their
and
manoeuvering
the lower bouse.
shuffling and thimble-rigging, one-third are
a
found representing Chamberlain in the elec- ■As general thing, people are so scared by
the cry of monopoly and“Camden and
Amboy’
toral college.” Ob, John; it’s an old
saying that they will not stop to give this question a
that “children and fools tell the truth.” Tou
don’t belong to the former
catalogue, that’s
certain.

candid consideration.

Supreme Judicial Cuurl—York County.

a

TRIAL AND CONVICTION

To the Editor of the Press:
The 8. J. Court, Tapley J, presiding, commenced its session here, Tuesday Jan. 3d.—
Last week was tried: Thomas Hebhs v John
C. Robbins. Plea of land. Verdict for pltf.
Drew.
Emery, with Hamilton.
John S. Hayes v George W. JoUusod. Debt

Governor, leaving 160,

opposition

the

Re-

institution

Dee. 1, 1870.

There has been an unusual
amount of sickness, but the trustees report that in the six fatal cases the diseases
were of long standing and were not contracted at the Institution. The working
force of tiie school has been reduced in a
greater proportion than the diminished
numbers would show. Many of the
larger
boys have been discharged during the year,
or allowed to go out on
trial, aud tiie
average age is now much less than usual,
so that the trustees are in doubt
whether it
will be expedient next spring to
carry on
the work in the brickyard.
The receipts from the shops,
brickyard
and barn, from April 1 to Dec.
1, 1870,
amount to $6980.
The receipts from the
same sources for the balance of the
year
are estimated at $3810.
From cities snd
towns $2019 are reckoned for the
year.
The State appropriation is $12,538,

making
grand total ol $27,347. The expenditures
during the same time will amount to $23,690, leaving a balance of $3,657. to which
must be added the unexpended balance of
last year, $397, making in all a balance of
$4054, if the sales of bricks, tiles and
hay
during the winter come up to the estimates.
a

The trustees ask for
the next year of

an

appropriation for

$11,946, which includes
$1200 for improvements and repairs, and
$100 for the library.
Among tiie improvements of the past
year Is the painting of tiie exterior of the
bouse, which lias answered a good purpose
In protecting the mortar from the
action

The election returns for
representatives were
to-day examined by the Election Committee.
Candor compells me say that an
examination
of these would not impress one with a
flattering opinion ot tbe clerical ability of many town
officers; and if the committee were inclined to

be technical it would be easier lor a
camel to
go through the eye of a needle than for the
ambitious man to get counted into the
House,
out the CommUtee, under
Republican rule,
have established the precedent of
giving expression to the will of the maioritv of th3

of the weather aud

keeping out the rain,
which had previously been too intrusive.
The trustees report that the color selected
was appropriate, but on
that point are

voters.

doubtless uiiftaken. The Reform School,
with tiie ruddy color which
originally belonged to it, was a pleasant feature in the
landscape to which it belonged, while the

Tw!wT?re
TryonfRep.)

of the last year.

Thp

me

,r

drawal of

year

Superintendent Woodaccompanied by the withhis daughter, Miss
Francetta

^The

the

siege

of Lan-

contested seats.—

or

informality.

tion

Woodbury, to whom the trustees pay well
merited praise for her excellent
service.—
The trustees tilled the
vacancy occasioned
by Mr. Woodbury’s retirement, by the
appointment of tbe Kev. E. W. Hutchinson
of Buck-sport who has thus
far
himself
acquitted
extremely
well.
Mr. W. H. dorr was
appointed
Assistant Superintendent in November
and is said to be an
efficient and useful
officer. The
Sunday School has been continued throughout the
year, and is said to
be exerting a powerful
influence upon the
boys for good.
Prussians have raised

iversigbt

in

Dr. Snow, the Wintbrop member, who got
dected as an independent Republican, asked
o submit a few words of explanation as a
quesof privilege. Not one in ten would have
loubted tbe doctor's regularity bad be not felt
’ompelled to explain. He pitched into tbe
“w
followers of Mr. Hicbborn, said that the
gniar Republicans in
Wintbrop sometimes
tbat not a single toll regular
.ckot is given. He
announced that although
tbe Pre-cut liquor law, he
«*<•*• He Pa'd hi3 C0U1diment.
great autocrat
on that subject,
aud.co“victlon
fhe
care in Preparah d b
! on and ha,l
a')pearaDce of often being rslear’sed.

ninaf

is the resignation of
bury In October,

ca»es of
lT°
the

Falmouth aDd Pownal
class contests the seat now held
by Brown
(Dem.). It will be remembered that there was
declared to be a tie election day and a second
election resulted in the choice of Brown
The
grounds for contesting is that the polls were
kept open m Falmouth until 6 o’clock, contrary to law, and that six votes were received after the legal time for Mr. Brown. Ooe
legal
vote in Pownal for Tryon was
rejected. Tbe
other case is the seat occupied by Foster
(Ren 1
of Bethel; the contestant being
Hastings.—
Hastings claims that several votes or tickets
ntended for him were not counted from some

drab suit it inis now assumed
is as dreary
and unpleasing as
possible.
The proposition to
heat the building by
steam >s recommended
to the attention of
the legislature with
considerable emphasis and may possibly be
profitably considered in connection with the
unusual sink
ness

presiding.

ANDROSCOGGIN

County Attorney Teaton presented his first
case for the State, in which laurels might have
been gathered, if there had been any defenci;
but the prisoner pleaded not guilty; employed
no

Sunday morning,

her way to church, while
secluded place in the woods
and committed acts of violence upon her. In
this case the termination was not so tragical.
The deft, is an English sailor, of middle age,
coal black hair and eyes, and calls himself
Daniel Webster. I have only time to give you
little more thant he complainant’s testimony.
Mary Goodwin called by the State, testified:
I live in York; am the daughter of Charles E.
Goodwin. I spent tbe night of tbe 11th of
June last, at my uncle’s, Edmund Moulton’s;
the next morning, Snuday morning, a little
before nine I started fur my father’s, two and a
halt miles from there. I was going home to
prepare lor church; lmeta man on the road;
it was this prisoner ;I recognize him. He asked me what time it was. I told him a little past
nine. I utver saw him before the Sunday
morning. He asked me what village it was,
pointing to the place. He asked me if I had
just met a boy who had boots on; if there was
lIUu
As he asked the t*»«*
any bc*,w* “*«*'
I supne seemed to come along towards nw.
answered
be
was
to
the
I
posed
village.
going
bis former questions. I startedto go ahead of
him and he aaiaed me; tumk be Took bold of
uiy snuuider; be said, Aiss me, or I will shoot
you;if yon scream, I will kill you and burn
you out under tbe woods.” I asked him if he
would let me go if 1 would kiss him. He said
oo, he wanted something further. He took me
and carried me into the woods; he took me jn
his arms, crossed a stone wall, carried me a
short distauce, mostly took off my drawers
*****
attempted to
have connection with me. I did not consent;
tried to binder it; did all that it was possible
to do. I finally got away from him.
I was
fourteen years old tbe 26th day of last Jure'
I went to Mr. Thompson’s next; first saw
Henry Thompson; went into his bouse.
Henry S. Thompson, called by the State,
testified: Eesidence York, about one and a
half miles from Mr. Moulton’s.
1 saw Mary
Goodwin on the 12tb of June last, a little past
nine o’clock in the morning.
I.saw her coming down tbe road, from Mr. "Moulton’s toward my place, some thirty five rods from my
house. My house is some fifty rods from the
willows which are upon both sides of the road.
I first saw her coming between the willows
and my house. I noticed a peculiarity in her
appearance. I looked up tbe road and saw a
female coming.
She had no hat nor bonnet
on; had a shawl pinned around her neck snug,
walked very fast, her hands going; every few
steps sbe would look over her shoulder, as if
some one was in pursuit; then would quicken
her pace, giving me the impression first, of an
insane person.
I did not know her then.
I
passed on towards the barn. Sbe was some 8
or 10 rods from me. She spoke and called me
by name and says, “don’t let him kill me.” I
then turned in my yard, and went back out of
thegate into the road. I went back trom her
to go out of the gate to meet her. She came
up to me, put both her bands on mv arm and
said, “you wont let him kill me, will you.”
I
asked her “who?” she said “a man.” I asked
her his name.
She said “I promised not to
tell. I did not then know who she was. I did
not recognize her at first.
She has geneially
much color in her face. Her face was as white
ns a piece of paper, no color at all. I took her
by the arm, and led her to the house. My own
I put her in
daughter met her at the door.
charge of my daughter Jand asked my son-inMr.
with
me.
law,
We went to
Dennett,*to go
the place near the willows, in the pasture. I
found a hat and a satchel or carpet bag, did
not find them together; found evidence of a se-

passing through
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John Corode, M. C., from the
21st
Pennsylvania district, died in
of
Harrisburg
heart disease Wednesday
morning, aged about
G3.
Mr. Coro te was a native of
Westmoreland county, Pa., and received a
common
school education; was
engaged in agricultural,
manufacturing and transportation pursuits,
especially iu the coal interest. He was a
no

Hon.

member of the

34th, 35tb, 3Gih,

37th and 40th

Congress, and was elected to the 41st Congress
by a small majotity. His position as Chairman
war

of the Committee on the conduct of
the
gave him special prominence before the

eountry.

licius.

GurUon W. Burnham, Esq some two years
ince presented to Christ Church, Hartford, a

statue of the late Bishop Brownell, but
he church having failed to place it in any apiropriate position, Mr. Burnham has recalled
he gilt.
An examination of the knapsacks fourd on
be field shows that the Prussian soldiers
arry about them an extraordinary number of
etters, most of them from their sweethearts or
rives, full of touching prayers and hope for
he husband or lover's sale
return, and tears
best
Christmas familyJ circle
Just this year miss him.
Gov. Clayton of Arkansas in
his message
ironse

^tn,the

opposite City Hall.

Pat up in LAVENDER and BLUE TINTED
BOXES and EVERY BOX SEALED.
ONE BOX In every TEN contains a prize worth
from 30 eie. to 8100.
,

Price

30

M—Buy a carton which
Sold in Portland by

■

j>

ONE PRICE; That Price marked in flg-

J

81 Middle Street.

Nile Tributaries of Abyssinia.
Pinhnwd.

THE-

The road has tor

any

Stock

The Donors to tlie

phan Asylum

ot

new

Stables!

offers his iriendsouid the public any team they
may want from a

Pony Carriage

house for the Female Or-

Portland, situated

on

the

corner

-TO

of

State and Daofort'i streets, are respectfully Invited
to call and examine it this afternoon, Thursday,
January 12th. at or alter two o’clock. Others who
have been, or may now be Interested in the institution are also cordially invited.
Should the weather be untarorable the Invitation
is extended to-Friday atternoon.
Per order. MARY B. STOKER, Sec’y.
snjnl2

Supreme Judicial

Barge
■o

Useful

are

l

v

a

luuuicui 9

«L IF. ROBINSON,
City Hotel Stable., Grt’a

St.

SALE !

17

Talle.

Free st, where I

can

A Set of Kies Palm-Leaf Table Hate
A COPPER-FACED STAMP

Far Markins Clothing,
One answers tor a whole family.
Guns, Pistols, Pocket Knives, Scissors. Razors,
Patent Steeles, Fencing Foils, and Masks, etc., etc.
48 Exchange St,G. L. BAILEY.

uuviuisi,

-*

and tho best of all places oh this continent for this purin winter, is Florida, well down In tho State, where
he temperature is regular, and not
subject to such varialions as iu more northern latitudes. Palatka Is a
point
I can recommend.
A good hotel Is kept there by reterman.
Last winter I saw several persons there whoso
lungs had been badly diseased, but who. under the healmg influence of tho climate and my medicines, were getting well.
One hundred miles farther down the Tiver Is a
point
which I would prefer to Palatka, as the temperature is
more even and the air dry and
bracing. Mcllonville and
J^ntcrprise are located there. I should give a decided
Preference to Mellonville: It Is two miles from river or
*lmo«t impossible to take cold there,
l he tables In Florida might be
better, and patients complain at times; but that Is a good sign, as It indicates a
return of appetite: and, when this is the case, they generally increase In flesh, and then the lungs must heal.
Jacksonville, Hibernia, Green Cove, and many other
places In various parts of Florida can bo safely recommended to consumptives in winter. My reasons for saying so are, that patients are less liable to take cold thero
than where there is a less even temperature: and It is
not necessary to say, that, where a
consumptive person
exposes himself to frequent colds, he Is certain to die
shortly: therefore my advice Is, go well down into tho
btate, out of the reach of prevailing east winds and fogs.
Jacksonville, or almost any other of the localities 1 have
named, will benefit those who are troubled with a torpid
liver, a disordered stomach, deranged bowels, sore throat,
or cough; but. for those whoso lungs are
diseased, a more
southern point Is earnestly recommended.
For fifteen years prior to 1869,1 was professionally in
New York, Boston, Baltimore, and Philadelphia every
week, where I saw and examined on an average five
hundred patients a week. A practice so extensive, embracing every possible phase of lung disease, has enabled
me to understand the diseasefUlly; and hence my caution
in regard to taking cold. A person may take vast quantities of “Schenck’BPulmonic Syrup, Seaweed Tome, and
Mandrake Pills,” and yet die lr he does not avoid taking
cold.

Carriages and Sleighs.
13 Preble St, Portland, Me.
83F*Special attention given to repairing in all

branches.
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fiose,

U«ffSPHL

$7.50.

NEW

$7.50.

ACADIA

Our stock

P O RT

com-

tor

teousani0r Chaae’ Mulligan, Halliax, N3—John

been towed Into Provlncetown.
Cape cod,
lies on her side nearly under
water, and most of
cargo between decss iz ruined.

ir
E

French and German Corsets,

The
4

^

^orn

w seat

Cakes.0"

t0

Original

Syrup

^aple' U

JAPAN TEA
eodenlwjnll

I.

(

delicious tor Buck-

STOKE,

Fluent Block, opp. City H»U.

TO

L^El.

STORAGE and Wharlage on Custom House
W
Wbart.
Apply toLXNCH,BARKERS Co.
sn
ocl6ti
139 CommercilSt.

and

•a

wi

1

^

Jaul°

Row'ev'

be >et to * mail lamilv. Aprlv 10
*** *7ERKI$, Real Estate .*g«nc.
——

e Mi.

Colburn,

oan^pe,Ar 9lb’ bar<JUe Henry

H

J -A. N UAItY

A

STOCK,
Bonds,
City and Town Bonds,
H. I?E. PAYSOY,

O Fay, Parsons, Charleston.

F1|!n,.1tb;-J",iNTlievWare„

Bai gor

LGiIDON—Ar 8tb>,cb

State of Blaine

sch

Stock

Exchange Street,
de28d2w

Bemlck,
ST AXE WENT

Charleston, Coombs,

“HSTIJN—Ar 10th, sch Oracle

Of tbe Condition of the

M J

Children’s Hosiery £

Gloves,

Doe-skin and Kid Gauntlets
Childrens’ Underflannels,

Capital Slack.$430,000
snrplas,.$43,913 47

aeh

Very Lowest

.o";Ho“gNK™“t,e'°C‘
Calcatta.Ad8laJde

Prices!

Anderson’s Aew
3

NSW’ N°y 2> *h,P Akb«. Han-

8h'P Rattler, Marsh, lor New
0ct3
lork; Ringleader,
Hamlin, do.
NoV 21' Sbip FnmkIin» Drew*fm
at Penang Nov
21, barque W A Farnsworth,
Howes, Smgaoore: Rocker, Dill, do.
Ar at Bomtay Dec 3, ship Don
Quixote, Nelson.

•

Sid iro

Colombo Nor 16, tliip Ocean Rover. Ilamnond, London.
At Manila Nov 7, ships Mindoro,
Reynolds, for

WOOD,

Boston, Idg:

AGENT FOR

Eor the Bale ef Exchange

an

ENGLAND,
SCOTLAND and
IRELAND.

1

hond and ready lor immediate delivery

sums to suit.
A fur supply ot

American Gold Coin constantly

hand.
To parties holding
maturing issues ot Maine Cent
and Portland and KenneOec R. R.
J1
Bonds, we
Iter superior inducements tor the
exchange ot the
s ime. into the new Maine
Central Seven per Cents,
a ud the new Portland :>nd Kenhebec 6’s.
We offer various other safe bonds for Investment
t market rates, and take Government's in
pay
3 at
t le latest N. Y. quotations.
The negotiation ot good notes a specialty.
c n

1 75 FOSE and 1 EXCHANGE STREETS
POBTLAND) MB.
dc68ntf

-——— —

■■---

4 POO
I 060
«
*•

C»e Ihe ‘‘Vrgcmblp Pal jnnn
mmiiiry Balaam.” Tbe old 10/U
andard remedy lor Coughs,
Colds, Consumption
tot/ling better“ Cutleb Bbos. & Co * UIUpilon'
No»H8u6in

Jouven’s Kid

Glove Clearer restores
gloves equal to new. For sale by all
d; ■uggists and
fancy goods dealers. Price 28

<

nts per bottle.

mr28-dly

Swallow, Knowles,

Gilmore,

Callao 5th nit, ship Belle of the Sea, Spear
1 .lo Janeiro. 6tb, ihcs
Lord, Dai, Shields lor i-n
aim bo: 7th, Gen Simpler,
Merriman, Montevideoth, John YVa't. Stinson, Uuanape.

Dlzer. England:
151dn?0T l6- Bb'P'Wonipener, United

, U Blanchard. Metlien,
'*• Weeks England; St

{

30th

tor
State-; Area.
Mark, Wood, United States

1

T

1

o^n^1

m.ron,tt:aU28,hUlt’

Va"*V
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j

Jp

$748^87 37
$49,07190

I^Pol'cles Issued lor this old and rellab'o

^ni^,;;;irtiebde.?rtbp.er,yal
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•
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AGENCY,

EXCHANGE

LITTLE A

Jan 10-i]2w

STREET

Co., Agt>s.

KPECI1L
^

Steamboat Notice.
The CITY OP RICHMOND will make

ti
trip

ler last
for the Winter, this aee'r, lleavlng
Railroad

V
Whart Thursday Evening.
RETURNINO, will leave Maehlasport

u,t'sbfp

'5s oa

i0 <0,11

liabilities.

'■
11

Bi

ss'joo 09

tsi 05s

Outstanding Losses,

unc.

i!5iJ2
Ar at

$13* 370 00
lu’oon no

Gross Assets,

lor _N York■

At Messina 17th uit, brigs Julia
Keller, Knight,
or New York, ldg iruit;
Rimirez, Bernard, unceh Aoeliza. Wright, lor New York.
Cld at Cardiff 23d ult, sbip Windward,
Higgln., lor
Sea Orleans.
Sid 2ith. brig A O Jewett, Reed, Galveston.
Ar at Liverpool 8th insr, sbip L L
Sturgcs, Llnne“!
lkbi<>
Banyan,

on

Monday

fbo 16th inst.

y
Morning

bar<lue Almira Coombs,

K033 &

STURDIVANT.

Portland, Jan 11th, 1871.

*
*

jomb8!rNew°Y()rk!l*ade,pbla'
orth'ot' Hafte'ra B<Ckm°re’ HenleT- Matau2as “n J
>m
s 'dol!nMVRn2?f J0"1 u,t. sch CaliVta. Parlridgo,
31st,
Sedgley. Baltimore;
*
*

brig Harry,

,

L Tracey, MeUrvey. Portland; 2d,
£bi irqne Ellen,John
(Hr) Tucker. St John, NB; sch Dear-

Peters,

dn.
Balhmore.
Cld 30th, brig
Mary A rha-e. Dolan, tor Portland;
jjj St. sch
Howard. Wooster. Jacksonville.
Ar at Cardenas 30th. oarnue Mary © Fox. Ross,
P inland; brig «m uoodenow.”tBr)Portland. 2d
It St. brig Meirlwa, Waterhouse, do sch E F Hart,
“
a art, Saitlla: Jo» Ft-n. Turner, Wilmington.
Cld at St John, NB, 7th lust, barque Lorena, Patnon, Havana; Hester A Blanchard, H irdy, Car* nas; sch Emily Curtis, Barboui, Havana.

lied

0<

While

Iberdeen, Gould,

broker,

Hessrs. Henry Clews & Co,, N. Y.

ASSETS.

on Mortgages, first liens,
Joans on
Loans
Co laterals,
United Slat s blocks and Bonds,
S'aie, Town, and City Bonds,
National Hank S ocks,
HaflrosU S'ocks and Bonds,
Cash on band, lu bank, and In the
; lands of Ag-n's.
Accrued Interest and Balances on
; Sook, aue from Agents.
Office Furniture and bale,

BavariaS1UeaP°re
Ar

JEALEK IN STOCKS,
BONDS, NOTES, A1MERICAN AND FOREIGN COIN,

on

Moro Ca8tle-•>«"-

^Alcnfra..

IIEIVRY P.

Drafts

barqUe

ams?Manila?8 Hong Nov 8, ship Golden Fleece, Ad-

Deering Block,

ovjrR

N°T *’

etLNew

Store,

nEEB,*c

19’ *b'P Dayid Drow“’ Nichols

CompV,

OP HARTFORD
CONN.,
December 31. 1870, as made to tbe
Insurance Commissioner ol tbe State ot >ra>ue.

Wa!d’

FOREIGN PORTS*

Fire Insurance

Clity

Cole, Eastport.

SavanMhA8,le*'Blalr’0ar,‘ena3i

Brcker,

3S

LlM0tovHleDFORD-SI<110‘b’Kh GreciaD> Coombs,

Bel last tor

Londonderry

to

well

Sid

thorough!.?*

H, & A. ALLAN. No. J Inilio. m
Portland, Nov. 29. 1869.
For steerage passage inwards and
outwards, and
,
for
sight drafts on England for small amounts, an9
" to
ply
JAS. L. FARMER, 3| India St:

sale or Kent.
yery convenient
ior Is nicely finUt-

NOW,
dtilsbed house,
A for
two f unities. The first fi

Hosiery aqd Undervests,
v,Arp«vbncer£wnnDa ® T°3rey’ Cart'8’ Pen9acola
li*th, oarque Acacia.
Ladies’ Wool and Merino Hose,
GLOUCESTER—Ar 10th,
Belvidere Pendleton,
Baltimore.

Steamship Company.

j3F“For Freight or Cabin passage apply

12.1*71._

Havana;
Elmer, Corson, Jacksonville.
"’ barque BounJ,n* Billow, Hajnolds, from

Wmd

\

Agents,

M

Ip*1'8
her c.rgu

Formatted House for

«eb

EllsworthAVEN_Ar

Best Dollar Kids In the City!

subject*!!

GEORGE C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston,

& Math*.
luge part ct
eagag d, will sail ‘a aboye.
For neigt t ..r nassaje npu 10
NlCKBliSO* «£ LI TC U FIELD,
No. 1*0 Cummer, lai sueet.
r,
Portland, J*n.
jan<-r.dlir

kork;*
Ames. Ames, Boston
*U;P Canada, Patten. Liverpool: narqne
br*Heleu

Pluiadelpoia.

febr Tatlor
,rP? ewan, master)
h .ving

±4
mA/

Haibor.
Molocka Hawthorne, tm Aspin-

1

«•

53 Exchange street.

For

Fred

loaraham,Packard,New

Or;,”£*,jo,t

blEVESS>>,

Jal2-dlw

_n.

scb

ua™3
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off

She
her

Mabel FStaples, coi-

Paniers, S°cD°cnil,L BiSg^00*1"'C*“,s
9t"’ SCb Ma,cell“s<

and
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—

A

BttlDGPORT— Ar 8th, scbs Isaac Keen, Ritchie
0eorge * Alb“‘

ALSO

!
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At 50 Free street.

Malaga

TBEFOUSBE KID GLOVES, New Colors,

At

Rooms

Havana Oa*auge&

Bock:
unT'S^M-t^p“dlelMi
Ware*
C

Glove Fitting Corsets,

Original Color

„„

ab;P
s.

i?2mb’ IT,11

THOMPSON’S CELEBRATED

HAIR

‘uggist

jel2dtt

•>.wEVn V0KEnAr9tb’«ba Lvnd0Q. Hilliard,East-

Of Every Description.

JRenewer,

«££

Front

Lei with Beard,

To

Maiipoi&,.S!““Pb- Cheney- B05t°n: brlg OolcB
Coupons !
er^nLNsTva“ii0b4_Ar 9‘h’SCb ElIa HodSdon’ Nick- BANGOR BONDS,
Bo8t»n*A*°^1)~R*d 2lb’ fcb SaIdlnlan, Elwell, tor
BATS BONDS,
T S ! Ab«TOaFIM°KE-Ar 9‘h’ Kh AddIe Pierce- Hawes,
BANK

CORSE

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

PrUBBian’

1..4

,cb

ship Twilight Gsies, Bristol, E;
Rich, Back’s

Sleepe AG

H a 1 rc

SaTu.day'jTu.^r'19

n

Ha?ana;

New!?ork?°LA-C'd

CLEVELAND IN3UBAN0E 00M ANY.,

m

Julltf

ir*r2?s.k M,Hume’

WEBTEBN FIFE IESUFAKOE OOMPA’Y

lessor!0

Furnished

""itehell. Baltimore.
MoKir
MOBILE— »r 5th, ships Hat.
Savannah: Ida Lilly, Oi is, CardiB.Prince, Hamilton
Mb,:bl ’* J F Carney,

Hoop-Skirts

sewing-women

'°re,
afierooon at 2 1 -2 o’m Ll‘5 °0TCrnnie“t
Uulidlog, or.r tbe

Boarders Warned.

Por-

MEMORANDA.
Ba,4“* Volnnrer. beiore reported abandoned
has

SXC

BUFFALO,

J

r-?01™

Portland, January lltb, 1871.

*Co*J Br0WD’ Bain’ Matanzus-J S Winslow
Sch Onward, Bunker,
Ponce—Phlnuey & Jackso i.

David

As8ETB..$190,000.
BUFFALO CITY FIBE INS, COMPANY

Trucks,

Employment Society.

<ic«erying
VVlurnlsled
h'ret
f^erv Kriay
Ma?

B

1870.

EVANS,

nit

JAMES S. LIBRY.
Jiul2-*w*

12,1871.

Jan.

CLEARED.

of the

health?
cold?

Railroad.

rales to

Luke’s

St.

and.

Wh,tak“’ Baltimore,-co,n.o
Taylor * Mathis, Cheesaman, Boston, to Nickerson 29 Lltchfi-ld to load lor
Philadelphia.
Soh John stoekbam.
Price, Boston, to t Freeman,
to loud lor New Yora.

*tb'

Representing
following Companies:
BUFFALO FIBE AND MAEINE IN?. CO.

Allan

VI.

Myvtic Tie, Farrln, Gloucester—frozen herring*
market.
H Furber, Cobb,
Baltimore,—corn to Green,

Ar Stn

ICxchanse Street,

j

a

fin'MoMe'11101*’

KINSLEY,

its

PUR

NKW iiRT.kaNH_Aai.i.

?.

Gray Hair

OF

DOMESTIC PORT*.
SAN FRANCISCO-ln port
9th, ship Coogre-s,
,J|
Pnrlngton. lor New York Idg.
~CU4th’br'8 Sarah Qi]more. Clit

*b0X?

Bostira

truckmen's

tland,

Po

Sch

YOU WILL FIND

from Sterlmy Dow
Wltb
C. Evans, Esq.wbois the
only
agent ot the above companies lor Cumberland county. Ad business for this
county with
*“«
companies will be conducted by Mr. Evans
at bis office. No. 59
Exchange si., Poriland, Me

and

the Portland
rates similar
otber d* pots <n the city.
Orders left at the office ot tbe Atwo d Lead Co.,
No. 2U Forest, 0*-the P & O. K. R neigbt office,
will receive prompt at ten1 ion.

ARRIVED.
New Yora-mdse to

STORE,

Having this day been withdrawn

C.

Portland

WILL deliver good* to and from
I and
Qgdonsburg Railroad depot, at

to »be

Brare'
HeitirylFoxFranCOnia'
Sch

«

CHARLES

to

Ogdensburg

Wednesday, January 11.

Western Ins. Co. or Buffalo, w. Y
Bufta> O Fire atd Marine, Co, “
«
Buttalo City Co,
Cleveland Co,
Cleveland, O

?,.nn°„7 P(ace<l
authorized

Trucking

MARINE NEWR

ioSfNewSVo?k

POETLAKI), Mo., Nov. 2G,

NATHANIEL S.GARDINEE, Executor.
Portland, Jan. 3d, 1671.
11,18,25

OnSTINiTI OK

,Ka nuwt

Walt

Agcncie.

fBO«

Mlulalure Almsur.Jauuarf IU.
rises.7 29 I Moon rises.11 00 PM
San Sets.4.19 | High water. 3.30 PM

170 Commercial St.

1 he

ALMIRA G. WORCESTER, late ot Portland,
in the County of Cnnaberland, deceased, and haa
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as
the law directs. All persons having demand! upon
iheea'ateot said deceased, are required tc exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate
are called upon to make pavment to

Sun

G,

drake Pills; for the climate is more likely to produce*
EDDY* HASTINGS,
bilious habits than more northern latitudes. It is a wellGeneral Agents Ibr N. E. Slates.
established fact, that natives of Florida rarely die of consumption, especially those of the southern port. On the
other hand. In New England, one-third at least of tho
population die of this terrible disease. In the Middlo
States, it docs not prevail so largely; still there are many
SO
thousands of cases there. What ft vast percentage of
lile would bo saved If consumptives were as easily alarmPOBTLAND.
ed in regard to taking flesh colds as they are about scarlet fever, small-pox, &c. 1 but they are not: they tako
the
what they term a little cold, which they are credulous
enough to believe will wear off in a few days. They pay
no attention to It; and hence it lays the foundation for
another and another still, until the lungs are diseased beOF BUFFALO,
yond all hope of cure.
My advice to persons whose lungs are affected, even
slightly, is to lay ina stock of Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup,
Schcnck’s Seaweed Tonic, and Schenck’s Mandrake Pills,
and go to Florida. I recommend these particular medicines, because I am thoroughly acquainted with their
OF
action. I know, that, where they are used in strict acAssets,
cordance with my directions, they will do the work that
$426,000.
Is required. This accomplished, nature will do tho rest.
The physician who prescribes for cold, couth, or night
and
then
advises
the
sweats,
patient to walk or rido out
OF BUFFALO,
every day, will be sure to hare a corpse on his
before long.
Assets,
My plan Is, to give my three medicines in accordance
$000,000.
ivim tnc printed directions, except in some cases whero
a freer use of the Mandrake Tills is
necessary. My obiect
is, to give tone to the stomach,—to get up a good aDneCLE FELAND, OHIO,
titc. It is always a good sign when a patient begins ito
grow hungry; I have hopes of such.
With a relish for
-'
Capital,
500,000
food, and tho gratification of that relish, comes good
dcOeodlmsn
blood, and w*itli It more flesh, which Is closely followed
bv a healing of the lungs,—then the cough loosens and
abates, tho creeping chills and clammy night sweats no
longer prostrate aud annoy, and the patient M
getaw*n
*#11’
provided he avoids taking cold.
Now, there are many consumptives who have not the
means to go to Florida.
The question may be asked la
there no hope for such ? Certainly there is.
M v ad vica
to such Is, and ever has been, to stay in a
wann room
luring the winter, with a temperature of about seventh
legrees, which should be kept regularly at that point hv
means of a thermometer.
Let such a patient take lift
exercise within the limits of the room by walking ud and
town a9 much as his strength will permit, in order to
a
keep up healthy circulation of the blood. I have cured
thousands by this system, and can do bo again. Consumption is as easily cured as any other disease if it la
:aken in time, and the proper kind of treatment is nu£
The fact stands undisputed on record that
sued.
to
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, Mandrake Pills, and Hph
•veed Tonic have cured very many of what seemed to he
and create a new growth where tt has fallen oS
cases of consumption. Go where
lopeless
you will vou
Irom disease or natural decay.
vill be almost certain to find some poor consumptive
vho has been rescued from the very jaws of death
by their
It will prevent the Bair from
falling out.
So far as the Mandrake Pills are concerned, evervhndv
liould keep a supply of them on hand. They act onthe
All who use it are unanimous iu
awarding it
iver better than calomel, and leave none of its
the praise ot being the bear Hair Dreeing
hurtmi
extant
fleets behind. In fact, they aro excellent In all ca*«a
Our Trcatiso on the Hair sent free
1 •hero a purgative medicine Is
by mail.
required. If you havo
artakon too freely of fruit, and diarrhoea ensues adn»«
f the Mandrakes will cure you. If you are
MANUFACTURED only by
ick headache, take a dose of the Mandrakes, and thov
vill relievo you in two hours. If you would obviaten.?
JB P- HALL S C*. Nashua, N. H.
Proprietors.
fleet ofa change of water, or the too free indulgent
For tale by all druggists.
del9
•ult, tako one of tho Mandrakes every night, and v™.
1 my then drink water, and eat water
melons, pears antes, plums, peacheB, or com, without the risk of bei»£
mdo sick by them. They will protect those who Uvp
amp situations against chills and fevers. Try them
J
are perfectly harmless.
hey
Thexfan do you gdod oniv*
1 have abandoned my profession!? visits to Boston ami
CARRYING THE CANADIAN
ow York, but continue to see patients at my office vjr
AND UNITED STATES
i > North Sixth Street, Philadelphia, every Saturdav'
om 9, a.n., to 3, r.M. Those who wish a
1
a aiiination with tho liespirometor w ill bo charged «v«
d aliars. The liespirometer declares the exact
I
Banked to
Puungen
the lungs; and patients can readily learn condition
and
whether
Liverpool. Bemrn Ticket. Rniute.1
icy aro curable or not. But I desire It distinctly
Reduced Bate*.
,i jrstood, that tho value of my medicines
depends entituL
their
taken
being
K upon
THE
strictly according to direction;
In conclusion. I will say, that when
persons take
North American, Capt.
n edieines, and their systems aro
brought Into a
c mdition thereby,
are
not
so liable to take
they
leave this port tor Liverpool, ou
*
will
*t no one with diseased lungs can bear a
SATURDAY
sudden chan™
.1
January
14, immediately alter the arrival ot the
atmosphere without the liability of greater
sivuicr or
J,
oriesslrriot the previous day from
ti
tram
n tion of the bronchial tubes.
Moutreal,
Full directions in all languages
accompany mymedi
Capt D“tton- 0D
nos, so explicit and clear that any one can use tmT™
S
con8Ulting mc’ and can *>• bought from
d
Passage toliondouderry and Liverpool, cabin (acto accommodation)
J. II. SCHENCK, M.D..
C<
cording
$70 to *
No. 15 North Sixth Street,
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
PhiladelDhla.

1

HiZl

CARGO Brig “Mary Given,” tor
stoves, grates
Nova Scotia, selling

Dec 16-sntf

hereby given.that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executor ot the will of
NOTICEts

Missouri.New York. .Havana.Jan 12
Calabria.New York. .Liverpool.Jan 1'2
North American... .Portland.. .Liverpool.Jan 14
Australia.New York. .Glasgow.Jan 14
City Washington. ..New York..Liverpool.Jan 14
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.Jan 19
Henry Cbanncey.. .New York. .Asptnwall.Jan 20

and steam purposes, direct from
at above low figure delivered.

J. W. DJEEH1N

THERE

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS

(UNDER PEERING HALL,)

COAL.!

U~

P.A.& N.

will he aspeclul meeting ol the Portland
Armv and Navy Union on Saturday evening
It.
at 7 30 o’ct -c* 'or the pu pore or taking
January
actiou on change ot Herd Quarters, aud completing
arrangements tor the Piom-uado coocer' ot Feoruary 2d. also on lemlitlng >he "ues o' such members
as shall appear deserving oi the same, and to deckle
on the legality of admit ling Honoru> y members.
Per order oi
S. U GORDON, President.
Official. E K KLLIS, se r<Uiy.
Jtnl2d

years 6 months.
CF“ The tnneral services of the late Thos. Wm.
Howard will take place Friday aturnoon, at 24 o’dk,
at St. Paul’s Church.

ATANDERSON'S

iti

^

——————____

In Bath, Jan. 8, Caroline S., daughter ol Wm. E.
and M. J. Whitmore, aged 3 years 9 months.
In Waldoboro, Dec. 26, Mrs. Mary K. Orff, aged 91

Wholesale nml retail dealers in Anthracite and Biluminous coals,
CO Commercial Siren,
octlOsntf
Opposite the New Custom House.

OF

ner

Sears.

RANDALL, NsALLISTER A C0-,

DB.SCBENCK ADVISES CONSUMPTIVES

TO 00 TO FLORIDA IN WINTER.
Having for tho last thirty-five years devoted my whole
time and attention to the study of
lung diseases and consumption, I feel that I understand fully the course that
ought to bo pursued to restore a tolerably bad case of
diseased lungs to healthy soundness. The first and most
important step Is, for the patient to avoid taking cold;

PennsylTania.

follows, viz:
BeRinni» g on the count, mail nt tbe westerly corot Poiiuov C. Soule'- lan»^ tbeice soul n-easttrly tojard ot Cusb'og Ml cbell; tueoca 8ouifc-w<pt?rly by jaid Mitt hell's land and Und of one W.nsloir
to Stroui’i* Polut road, so cilie«i; thence north-westerly by ?aid ro»n to the oli county road; thence
northerly by said road to tbe first mf'ntioasd t* uuds
bt'inz tbe seme premise* c mveyod to said Daniel C.
Reed, by E izobeth M. Allen, by ter deed dated
January 12tu, 1803, and recoined in Cumberland
Kegttryo* Deeds, book 3*3, page 8-*, to wbieb reference is mide lor a mote pariuuJar description ot
said property.
Dated at said Portland, this 29th dts of December,
A. D. 1870.
M. ADAMS, Dcp. Sheriff

as

In Wlscasset, Dec. 22, Mrs. Satah W. Bobinson,
aged, aged 89 years.
Iu Wlscasset, Dec. 27, Mrs. Nancy Blake, aged 78

Selected parI, irnwi

of

\vent\-Uith
port, in su'd ecu ay bas or bad o<t tbe
dav ot duty, A J). Is70 at iwe ve o’c ock «ud fit
teen mlnmes in ihe aneruoon, being <be time oi ibe
attarhfj-euroi ihe* me on tue original writ in ibe
actiou on whi b *alrt exsiUiiou was obtained to redeem ibe to low ugde>c ib«sd paiojl ot real estate,
situated in Freepoit >n >aiJ coUuty ot Cnmbcrlaud.
oout iluiDg rweuiy flvc acres mote or less, bounded

years 8 months.

prises all grades from the free burning Franklin, to
the hardest Lehigh. For sale at prices to suit the
times.
WTo purchasers of large lots low prices will be
made.

KIMBALL,

MAJUTFACTDltEH

r—I

oroer

TAKEN

PIED.

4000 Tons
rrku

celebrated mines in

Claim to have tho Beil Rubber Beet, made Id
the United states, which they sell as low as
any
kind of a Robber Boot can be purchased in this
city,
dclsneodtf
II market Square.

K.

—

and

KIDDER, Recorder.

L.

Shenfl’s Male.

city, Jan. 7, Mrs. Ellen Devine, aged 43 vrs
city. Jan. 11. Hash G. Faulknor, ot Bangor
[ Bangor papers please copv. ]
[Funeral on Friday alteration, at 2 o’clock, from
No. 0 Chatham street.
In Falmouth, Jan. 9, Sabina H. Prince, aged 78
years 3 months.
In Gorham. Jan, 9, Esther A. Meserve, aged 16

CO AL.

u. u. a.

Declaration,

STATE OF MAINE—Cumberland, s$:
on execu'fon ami wi 1 be sold at pab’ic
a union ou Saturday the
urib day ot February. A. if. i&?i• at tf n o'clock In ibe ioiea on, at tbe
Sheriff's offlct Jo the c;ry oi P'lfaud.in >ald county,
all tbe right id equ ty wbl.n Daniel C. Keen ot Free-

In tbis
In tbis

PORTLAND,JaSsntf

Butler & Reed

I.

■ —.

Fore and Exchange Sts,

For Sale J

Absirjct ot Writ and
Court theeeon.
Atie*n
w3t2

Inthlscttv. Jan. 10. at St. Lnke’s Cathedral, by
Rev. H. A. Neely, william H. chat man, ot New
York, and Ellen R.. daughter ot the late Cbas. Xnlf.
In Wiscasset. Dec. 2.% Jonas R. Fowle, 01 West
port, and Fannie K. Dickinson ot W.
In Naples, Dec. 31 Wiu&eld S. Jordan, ol Westbrook, and Ella L. Welch, nt Naples.
In Metbel, Jan. 1. Asia Howard, ot Bnckflcld, and
Mrs. Lydanla S. Estes, of Bethel.
In North Anbnrn, Dec. 31. Herbert S. Whitman
and Mary M. Richards, both of Turner.
In Portsmouth, N. H., Jsn. 12. by Rev. Geo. M.
Adams. John 8 Filzmorria, and Miss Inez Maxwell,
bothol Portland.

WOOD,

Of the choicest Coals for family use,

naeulstlne mpil pin, fnr a|| pefl.
needed than In winter, when the
ot a chilly atmosphere aflects

more

Rt.

BROKER,
Corner

STATE Zi MAINE.
Cumbrrl4nd, ss: Municipal Court for the City
5f Portland, January ninth. A. D. 1871.
Upon the loregoing, 14 appearing that the defen:1am isnot an iuhabnant or this »cue ana has no
tenanr, atfeui. or auoraey the ein; lr. is Ordered that
that tbe plaintiff* causi die do endane to f*e notified
>f the peodemy o< this suit by pnbll'birg au abthis order ot
nract of tbe writ and dectar dioTt on
Court thereoo,three week* •uccoJte'y iu tbe Maine
state Press, a weekly newspaper piloted lu « oreland, ms 11c nnty of Cuiiherianu, the la®t pub icatljn to be seven days at least bet»ie the ami* g ot
ibis Court to be boblen at add Ponumi, iu tbe
Bounty aforesdi ou Mondav tbe s x'h day oi February, A. L> 1871, acniue of tbe clock lu tbe torenoon; that be may then and ihere In said Con
appear and *bow auaf, n sny he has, why Juuym^nt
skiuld no* be r ndired agdust him, aua exccu Ijn
issue accordii giy.
Attest:
L. Kt I) DEB, bee order.

MARRIED.

Steamboat routes to New

HENRY P.

attend to professonal calls for

j. r.

XTATFIFIE TVW1/S
Far Family Use.

A JH»A

aw

Card.
Having withdrawn from the firm ot Kimball and
Boothby, Dentists, shall he pleated to see my friends
and patrons at the office ot Drs. Bacon & Kimball,

A CROQUET SET,

Parlor *Ioor

uvuis

FOB

A PAIR OF NICE SKATES,
For Gentleman or Lady.
For

ui

*j

!

Tbe desirable property situated on the weateily
coraei of High and Pleasant streets, the late residence of N. Blanchard, Esq., consisting of a three
story brick House, upon a large lot, containing abou
10 000 square feet. One of the best locations in the
city. For particulars inquire ot
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Real Estate Broker, 93 Exchange st.

CHRISTMAS
Presents that

"*'-**

JalOsndim

JAN. TEEM, 1871—WALTON J.
Members of the Bar are notified to be in attendance at 10 o’clock Friday morning for assignment of
cases tor trial.
All actions marked “Trial” will be
Per Order,
assigned at that time.
D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk

THE-

Champion

notice.

Caurt.

Sleigh

or

1

date.
At tbe price named the Bonds nett tbe investor at
least one and a half per cent more interest than Government Bonds at present prices and tbe present
rate ot Gold. With further decline in Gold, Governments must decline wijh their rates of Interest.
No more lavorable opportunity will be offered to
purchase these Bonds than now, and the nnnrecedented sale of about $200,099 within the past month,
largely to o'nr safest and wealthiest citizens, guarantees an almost immediate closing up oftbe loan in
the market.
Price 95
Denominations $299, $500 and $1000.
and accrued interest.
GOVERNMENT BONDS at latest fall N. Y. quotations, and all marketable securities at current
rates, takon In exchange lor tbe above.
Circulars, statistics and fall Information tarnished,
and correspondence solicited.

now

NOTICE!

j

plaintiff*, (according

Writ dated Decemter I5ih, A. D. 1870, and reuruabie January ninth, a. •». 1871.
ad demmim
A. W. Ct»OMBS, Att*y lor Pitt's.
>20,

and the liver, and the bowels with this nneqnalled
vegetable specific, a physical condition Is attained
which seems to be proof against all varieties of temperature, and that is inimical in the air of winter
Defens ve medication is a precaution which sbou’d
never be neglected when
danger Is peer nt, end
therefore a course ol tbe Bitters at this season Is
particularly desirable, especially for tbe ferble and
sickly. As a remedy lor biliousness, dyspepsia, nervousness, and bowel complaints, there is nothing
compirab'e to this wholesome reitorat've.

YoikCity avoiding transler in Boston and materially
reducing tbe distance, (say 40 miles.) Tbe completion of tbe short connecting link from Rochester
o Nasau is guaranteed beyond doubt at an early

Ot WM. A. FEN LEY, and having connected the
same with his stock ia the

City

or

mH

of said defendant tbe

$12,

all the vital functions, and renders the body extremely susceptible. By toning the digestive organs

a

ot tbe present Bail

ot as'U ui sit to rei ov.r
,um o»
al eg d to bo due
» account ann-aed to wtl .)

torpliying influence

long lime been finished end
doing an extensively paylrg business to Allred, 32
miles from Portland. Trains now ran regularly to
Springvale, five miles beyond Alfred with a corresponding increase in traffic. Beyond Springvale the
road-bed has been graded and waits the ratls in the
early spring of 1871, Distance in all 62} miles.
Tbis road forms an important part In the proposed through line via Worcester, Mass., thence via

The subscriber has purchased the

NOTICES."

mirable tnnto
sons, Is never

ner.

Mew Attractions

Hotel

!

Messrs. H. J. LIBBY,
FRED. FOX,
J. A. WATERMAN,
by a first mortgage on tbe wbo’e Road, Equipments,
Rolling stock. Station Houses, etc., etc, all built and
finished In tbe most tborough and substantial man-

J. P. DAVIS, Pbopbietob.
This pleasantly located hotel is now in excellent
order, and no effoi t is spared .or the comiort and
convenience ot i.s gnosis and boarders.
A tew more boarders can have good accommodations upon reasonable te-ms
The proprietor would especially invite tbe at'ention ot gentlemen serving upon Juries as he win endeavor lo accommodate toern at a price in accordance with their compensation.
He believes he can.
make it satulactory to them,
jD6islm

Entire

Oriaber

Trustees,

PORTLAND, ME.

and

a ad

Ictiou

great measure, the capacity of the system to reassaults of tbe Invisible enemies ot health
and life, by which at this Inclement season, It Is
surrounded. Hostetler's Stomach Bitters, an ad-

This Loan ot only 350,000 haring 17 years to run
is now being rapidly sold by the undersigned at 95
and accrued interest, and Is recommended as a sale
and reliable Investment, being amply secured to the

COB. CONGRESS dk GREEN St,.,

Sacks

April

l> livable

The Portland Publishing Company, a corporation
listing unoer tbe aw* ot faicl Siaie and having a
ba-iness in 9;iid Portlau •, plaintiffs. versus,
i Lee Clara. emuornt at Poitland. net ndant.

> a»eo.

sist the

Principal Payable ip 1887.

Few such

CITY HOTEL,

The only officer lost on board the Saganaw
who belonged in Maine, so far as is known,was
.the mate, George H. Robinson.
The coroner’s jury in the case of John Smith,
tbe Sbetemuc mutineer who died at Bellevue
Hospital in New York on the 31st ult., acquitted George Hall, tbe first mate, and held John
Wright, second mate, for trial for causing
Smith’s death. The evidence showed horrible
cruelty by the dfficers of tbe ship toward the
crew.
Wright is a native of Bath.

SPECIAL

pleasure in

JAMES M. PALMER.
Portland, Jan’y 7, 1871.
This very interesting and instructive work is lor
sale by ATWELL & CO, 174 1-2 Middle st, sole general agents for Maine. Agents wanted in every town
in Maine.
I
bdJm9j1w

IN GENERAL.

State ot Plaint*.

a

Government Tax!

of

free
--...

W. LANE,Secretary.

Cumberland, it: Mnniclpai Court for tbe Pity
f Portia- d iu tbe C« Uuty ot Cumberland. holdtn
t tbe Muo.cipai Court ho »m in aid Portland, on
he ninth dav of Januiry, A D 1871.

Investigation la as necessary lor the protection ot
tbe hnman body against diseases when unhealthy
influences are abroad, as Iron armor and granite
casements are for tbe protecilon ot ships end fortresses when assailed by shot and shell.
Hence, It Is
desirable when those potent enemies ot vitality,
damp and cold, pervade the air we breathe, to put
the system In the best possible condition to encounter them. The stomach is the organ by which every
other organ is nourished and sus ained, and therelore upon Its vigorous and regular action depends, in

Railroad Co.

Bead in pait,

anil

nextL*£stature,

A true copy.
Attest:
SAMUEL
Jan lito Feb 1

Otluilre medication.

Portland & Rochester

de31sntc

grievances,’

|

BONDSi
OF

January 4,1471.

Ordered. The House concurring, “1that all p«tlpetition a tor
ons tor privare lenilU'Ion. except
which strip be
tress ot wrongs an l
resented to the Legislature at’er the ttiatciay ot
ebruarynext.be referred to the
ad ihaf this order be pub isbed In tbe Kennebec
oumal until tbai date.
lx Senate. Jan fi, iwi.
Read, amended bv fn.-ertillr af er tb* word

Journa1** *he «rrds “Baogor Dai'v Whig and CourSent
ir ana Port'and Daiy Pres9," and passed.
6 own tor cv ncurren re.
SAMUEL w. LANE. ‘Secretary.
Ix House of UppareicsTAiiVES
Jannwiy 9, 1*71.
Read and pn®*ed to concur rence
oUMNER J.CHaDBOURNE, Clerk.

► tore:

MORTGAGE

FIRST

prize!

It citation, express mr great interest and
the perusal as f*r as made of the same.
books are offered tor sale by agents.

Boston

GLOVES, CORSETS, HOSIERY, LACES AND
EMBROIDERIES, EDGINGS AND TRIM-

C. RICH & CO

M.

\

of

East

SEVEN PEE CENT.

Cents.

secures a

ti

COGIA HASSAN,
129 Midale and 6 Temple Sta

No Better Collar Made.

COUNTY.

In Senate.

that there you find the

MINGS, PAPER COLARS, NECK-TIES, THREADS,
PLATED WARE, JEWELRY, Ac., Ac., Ac.

PRIZE COLLAR

u£

That was a generous poor man in San
Jose,
ual.. who, hearing accidently that a
family in
dan Francisco wgs destitute, sent them two
Jits, saying in a note he intended should he
rrivate: “This is all I can spare. 1 am poor, a
vorking man, when I can get work.”

KID

japan tea store,

At the annual meeting of the stockholders
of tbe 1st National (formerly City) Bank of
Biddeford, tbe following gentlemen were chosen directors for the ensuing year: Cbas.C. Sawyer, Sam’l W. Suques, Thus. H. Cole, Marshall
Pierce, E. H. Banks, F. A. Day and James
Sawyer. Charles C. Sawyer was chosen President and Charles A. Moody Cashier.

after which the following
elected and installed by members
of the Grand Lodge:—W. C.
T., Perez Hideout; W. V. T., Maria Holt; W. C,, J. H. Cushing; W. T. S., Fannie Hicks; W. E. 8., Geo.
W. Grose; W. A. E. S., Emma Leighton; W.
T.,Edwin Haskell; W. M., Geo. E. Haskell;
W. D. M-: Emma Brann; W. I. G., Lucy Allen; W. O. G., George Brastow; E. H. S., Edgar Brann; L. H. S., AnnieL. Osgood; P W.
C. T., Chas. C. Hambletou.
The members then
unanimously voted to
adopt the name of Dresser Lodge, id honor of
David E. Dresser of Iron Clad
Lodge, who was
one of the prime movers in the
affair.
After
the transaction of other husiness the

attentively

Specialties ot tbis

market for it at the

Jnlleodlw

YORK COUNTY.

initiated,

and A. G. Riddle,
claiming suffrage for women
under the fifteeth amendment.
About fifty
other ladies were present.
The

Peculiarities ot this Store;
urts on every article.

_

were

Anthony

a

Also,

Assortment

Largest

Butter 2

find

Can

A fellow in BaDgor named John McDonald,
who has recently been released fiom jail, for
larceoy from clothes lines, eloped Tuesday
with the wife of his neighbor James McCoy, as
we learn from the Whig.
The Whig says a letter was received Tuesday at th» BaDgor Post Office, from tbe Dead
Letter Office, which was mailed at Bangor,
Dec. 21st, 1865. It was directed and sent to
a California city, and its whereabouts for the
past fire years remain a matter of conjecture.
The letter contained tbe photograph of a gentleman, but the original bad chabged so much
that the likeness was hardly recognizable.

twenty three charter

Collector Murphy of New York has been
to a duel by J.
P.Hodrett,Collector
of Internal Revenue of Dakota
territory, because be refused to appoint
Michael Sca’nlan
weigher in the Custom House.
A strong movement for restrictive
legislation in the New York Legislature.
The House Judiciary Committee on
Wedday heard the arguments of Victoria C. Woodhull, Mrs. Bertha Hooker, Susan B.

Than any where else in the State.

the Country br ng in choice lots cl

from

HASSAN’S

COGIA

LUCAS,

Table

The Norway Messenger says last Sunday
the coldest day of the season. In Norway
tbe thermometer indicated 20 below zero, at
South Paris, 22, while at Fryeburg on the
same day the mercury fell to 27.__

Starbird,

challenged

People

Millinery!

CAM BE BOUGHT FOB LESS MONEY AT

New

or

GOODS,

or

was

New Lodge of Good Templars.
No. Yarmouth, Jan. 11, 1871.
To the Editor of the Prett:
A large number of Good Templars from Iron
Clad and Atlantic Lodges of
Portland, came
out to Walnut Hill Tuesday
evening and,with
the aid of County Deputy
instituted
were

Fancy Goods

assortment ot

39 Exchange street, near Middle.

OXFORD COUNTY.

__Stenos.

There

e.

J.

Our Harpswell correspondent states that a
barn belonging to Mr. James Alexander, in
that town was destroyed on the morning of the
1th instant. The farming tools and hay were
also destroyed, but the cattle were saved. It
was discovered that the oxen had been maimed with an axe. Nodonhtofthe affair being
the work of an incendiary.

overtaken on the road, iu
less than two hours afterwards; said he was
to
Boston
going
;thongb walking in a'.contrary
direction; Irefused to be taken without a warrant; escaped, was retaken some days afterwards and confined in Alfred jail.
After the government case was out, he declined the offer to testify (in this own behalf:
said he hoped the court would be merciful.
The jury after oeing out ten minutes returned a verdict of guilty, and Daniel Webster, after having made the spelling-book,
dictionary,
the speech against Hayne, and found guilty of
the murder of Dr. Parkman, and just before,
he was supposed to be hung, made tbe celebrated dying speech, “I attn R”«-"
10
yews swUf■AWfrffifiS&tat

Lodge.

complete

knyof which will make a good Christmas
Year’s Present.

Last Thursday morniDg tbe mercury at
Houlton siood at 25 degrees below zero.
The
morning it stood at 30 degrees labove.
CUMBERLAND

a

BOARDS, SKATES,
SLEDS, &c.,

COUNTY.

next

vere struggle.
ine prisoner was

listened

have just received

SOCKET CUTLERY, HUNTING KNIVES,
REVOLVERS, GUNS, RIFLES, FRUIT
KNIVES, CHESS MEN, DOMINOES, and BACK-GAMMON

The Houlton Pioneer says a man named
William Spanl, belonging in New Brunswick
was instantly killed in tbe woods, abont six
miles from Houlton, on the second instant, by
tbe falling of a dead stub upon him.
The Pioneer says a constant stream of teams
loaded with railroad sleepers continues to pass
through the streets of Houlton on their way to
the depot, lrom which they are sent by rail to
St. Andrews and there shipped to Bosiod.

counsel, and left the government to make

officers

Fancy Goods, Toys, &c.
I

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

out the case, which was much such a one as
the Doyle case tried seven years ago in Farmington. A man waylaid a young girl on

a

■

The Lewiston Journal says Nathaniel Steton of Durham recently lost (a valuable cow
ty having swallowed a darning needle.
The Bates Street Universalist Society at
Lewiston, have secured the services of Bev. J.
a. Amies lor another year.
Dr. F. A. Irish of Lewiston has given hail of
&1000, to appear before the S. J. Court, and
tuswer to a charge of procuring an abortion.
Mr. C. O. Freeman, late of LewistoD,a graduate of Bates college, died recently at Polo,
Illinois. His body has been brought home and
was interred \V eilnesday at Minot corner.

CRIMINAL nOCNKT

FURNISHING

1 lein® desirous

Copeland.

Jordan.

Middle,

near

of closing out that branch of his
business, will sell AT COST, his entire stock ot

ctive

smie ivewH.

This week Ephraim K. Smart v Eben Burnham. Account annexed for Democrats furnished weekly, to a news dealer. Defence, my
accounts against you pays for all the Democrats I sold and those I did not sell I retuined
The jury found that the
or offered to return.
dealer must pay for the papers, and gave verdict for the pltf. for $18 02.

^«\re«»>*rly

j

!j

Exchange street,

< (9

a

STATE OF MAINE.

GOOD ARTICLE $ DRY GOODS,

LUCAS,

JT. 13.

I

IT IS NOW GENERALLY CONCEDED THAT A

Christmas & Yew Year

Mr. Seward is suffering from a complete parlysis of both arms, rendering them totally

seless. Otherwise his health is unimpaired,
nd his mental faculties clear, strong and as
as ever.
He will return home by way of
Ddia and St. Petersburg.
Hob. Wm. Monsell, member ol parliament
| tr Limerick county, Ireland, has offered the
] ‘ope a residence on his estates in Ireland.
An immense meeting was held Tuesday
ight at Greenwich, Eng., to demand Mr.
Iladstone’s resignation. There was great dis( urbance and some fighting.

FOR RAPE.

a judgment.
Tried by the judge
Pltf. recovered $12 82.

the

I

5 EW ADVERTISEMENTS

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

requisition

Saco, Jau. 10,1871.

on

destroyed

Mississippi

to the measure coming from the
country towns not on railroad lines. It is
qnite possible that a constitutional amendment, prohibiting the consolidation of railroads
and the watering of stocks may secure the neo
essary two-thirds, but by no means certain.—
Would it not be better to announce in a constitutional provision that railroads, their running, iares and freights are under the control
ot the legislative department? Had bad a general railroad bill been passed in 1868, we should
now have had no
consolidation, and one or two
tributary roads would have been completed
newly
that are now in a hopeless condition,
elected officers then went through tbe initiaw- The committee to examine the
statutes find
That they have a serious job to do what a good
tory services, and at midnight adjourned.
proof-reader should have done. The work is
The Lodge will hereafter hold its
meetings
lull of verbal mistakes and
typographical on Friday evening, and there is every prospect'
to
errors,
say nothing of terms that are not in
ofits rapid growth. Great credit is due to the
the "form ot law”—at least, members of the
Joint Committee so inform us.
choir of Iron Clad Lodge, who furnished some
The small politicians see the utter destruc- splendid music for tbe
occasion, and also to
tion of our government in the legislation of last
the members of t*he Order who were
winter which transferred the power of
present.
biriDg
teachers to the school committees. It is awlul
L.
____
to
contemplate, but becomes less a horror and
News bv Latest {Nails.
more of a joke when we remember
ihat the
The Governor and Lieutenant Governor of
towns elect the school committees. The act
maybe repealed in toto, but probably it will be.
California were inaugurated Wednesday.
lettsothat it shall be optional with the towns
A fire at Newbern, N. C., on
Tuesday deThe matter ot State printing causes less disstroyed the. Episcopal church and several
cussion and cheap and fictitious assertion than
stores. Loss $60,000; insured for
any time for years. The prices are so cheap,
$20,000.
that no sane and reliable printer will take it
John Noctor, a painter, of
Providence, died
and go to the expense to fit lor it. The
prices
on Wednesday of
injuries received by falling
are the lowest, the
printers are allowed but a
small per cent, over the cost,
barely enouge to from a railooad bridge in Woonsocket on the
cover interest and loss by
breaking for small day previous.
jobs. Nor do tbe printers submit their own
Women have been elected engrossing aDd
bill to a committee or council who know nothing of the business, hut tbe whole is transmit- enrolling clerks in both Houses of the Kansas
ted to Stephen Berry, Esq., of
Legislature,aBd a girl has been appointed
yonr city, with
specimens of the work, which be measuies and
page in the House. The friends of the United
setsrthe price according to the contract. Mr.
States Senator Eoss claim that his
te" ^ou
fi® has never been
prospects
obliged to ent down the total of a bill sent to for re-election are good.
him, but recommended the addiDg of somePerry Fuller, ex-collector of New Orleans,
thing, sometimes quite an amount to agree died
suddenly in Washington Wednesday
with tbe conditions ot the contract.
The Democrats growl about the cost
morning.
of the
iu up pus uon 10 tne
.tote printing, and there may be some qnes*
annexation
amouut ordered, but none as to
of San Domingo was offered in the New York
su*11
?.8
tne cheapness and prompfcnceis. The Hankers
forget that Main* nas grown any since the Assembly Wednesday and referred.
time that party was in power—will
The senior class at West Point is
grow much
confined
more before it
again controls the destinies of to barrack limits for mobbing three
cadets.

form School in Cape Elizabeth, Dec. 1.
1869, was 183. During the year 65 have
been committed and 6
returned, while 80
have been dischared, 8 have
escaped, 6
have died, and 1 has been pardoned
by tiie
in the

even

if convinced of the propriety of the
measure
are not disposed to stem the almost
unanimous

_

■cnnMsnh Annual
Report of
Trustees anal Superintendent
•f the Beferm School.
The whole number of boys at the

Representatives,

effort

acter, as it seems eminently fining that the
men who have honorably won military titles
should continue to he honored with the places
of honor considered military within the apE. U. M.
pointment of the Governor.

_

a

ju'a>g«m*Baa
little oat of char-

to ferret out
s iv3 that he has made every
t te parties who
the State arms on
t te
river, and has ascertained
r ames of several concerned, hut cannot find
o oe willing to make the necessary affidavit for
a
on the Governor of Tennessee.

me a
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Rev. F. Southworth wished more
light on
the practical question, “how to
adjust the relative claims of personal aid
family religion
with those made by the church and

|

activities outside.
Rev. Mr. Guild of
Kansas, thought people
crowded their Sabbaths too full oi
public services.
This gives an excuse for a neglect of
duties.
His experience favored but one
lamily
puolic preaching service.
spread the Sabbath
over the whole week.
Rev. Mr. Gates believes
in ‘church
preaching,” visiting,
and other forms of practical hand-shaking
sympathy
°Ut 1Dt° the deep” and And
the tor-

J^L***^™*

Boarders Wonto 1.

ora-ges....C If. Stevens.
For Philadelphia_Nickerson & Litchfield.

—

United

mates

(Malrici Court.

gottenCb

JUDGE FOX PRESIDING.

---

uiawer was men
opened. Members present were called
up without cotice to
“how to make
firsfthe Sabbath attractive to
children?” Make it
a cheerful
aud
their reading attractiveday
have a lot ol books or
engravings for that dav
alone;
cap verses;” have a family prayer
meeting at home; teach scripture biography hy
a sort
of ‘mental photograph,”
considering
traits of character.
“Zamzumin’s” game of
giants was commended.
“How to get more
help from church members in prayer meetings.” Ask questions of the brethren and sisters present and so draw them out unconsciously. “How shall we know we are born
again?” “The secret of the Lord is with them
that fear him;” “By their fruits ye shall know
them;’’ “How know more of the love of Christ
that passeth knowledge?”
By the imitation
of Christ.
“Should we give one-teuth of our
income to the Lord?” The Mosaic requisitions
are a guide.
A conscientious Jew gave onehalf. Keep a record. Nobody knows how
large
are his expenditures
on
himself and family
and how little he gives to benevolent
objects,
till he or she keeps account.
A church which
was cited, worth only $120,000 in all.
gave between five and six hundred dollars. One-tenth
is large for some, and far too small lor
others
to give. How much
may we keep for ourselves
out ot God’s gifts is the real
“Are
question.
revivalists wisely employed in revivals?”—
women take part in social
prayer meetln8t?” The answer was unanimous and emphatic in lavor of their tree participation in
prayer, remark and song. It the “stones” are to
cry out, when other voices are silent, surely
God’s own “polished stones,” the daughters of
Zion,(should each be vocal. The matter of fees
for funeral services, ol Sunday School
libraries,
unconverted Sunday School teachers, and
payment of Sunday School expenses
the parby
ish and of pastor aud delegates to councils
were briefly alluded to.
Business was theu resumed. The American
Missionary Association was commended to the
churches aDd an assessment of two cents on
each member of the churches for the
of debt for printing minutes of the payment
General
Conference.
Iu the alternoon, Bev. J. C.
Adams, of Falmouth, preached a sermon from the words
Delivered for our offences,” in which the redemptive work of Christ was presented in an
able and timely manner.
Rtv. Messrs. Perand Small, assisted by brethren Mitchell,
Larrabee an J Marston, administered the Lord’s
Supper, after which the usual salutations weie
extended the Conference. Adjourned.

Tuesday.—Thomas Cassidy vs. Schooner NorthWarrior. Libel brought against the defendant
schooner by libellant to recover damages tor personal Injuries received at the time of the collision of the
steamer Alliance and the Northern Warrior in the
Penobsco’ river, near Bangor, Nov. 4,1870, libellant
being a se iman on board said steamer. Damages
claimed $500. Decision for libellee.
er

fhe^h.'hfhe fques.-i0us:

Mattocks._Giveen.
Huperiur

Court.

JANUARY CRIMINAL AND CIVIL
J.. PRESIDING.

TRRM, GODDARD

Wednesday.—State vs. Orin F. Glidden. Respondent was indicted at t his term with one Dudley
Young, Jr., (who pleaded guilty) tor larceny ot $70
trom the person of James Ladd ot
Biddetord, on the
evening ot the 30ih ot November last on Federal
street in this city. The counsel for defendant claims
that the respondent is guilty only of receiving the
money knowing It to have be»n stolen, and therefore
cannot be convicted under the indictment. The argument far the defence it about halt through.
Webb.
Mattocks, County Attorney.
Henry Peyrett was arra’gned on an indictment

charging

him with

keeping

which be p eaued not guilty.
the indictment.

a

gambling house,

His

to

counsel demurs to

L. D. M. Sweat.
Mattocks, County Attorney.
The case of Mary J. Stafi ird, for'an attempt at arwill
be
taken
son,
up Tbursaay forenoon at the conclusion ot the

Capt.

ease now

ou

■trief Jetiiugi*
Stephen Ricker and wife

celebrated
the twentieth anniversary of their wedding
day, on Monday evening, by a'Tinen wedding" at tbeir residence on Pleasant street,
Woodford’s Corner; (lie company enjoyed a
pleasant evening, and the worthy couple received many nice presents, all in linen.
The Faker of Vishnu, who has been haviDg
a successful seasdh of legerdertnain in California will open at Portland next week.
The public will be pleased to learn that Bret

1

Harte’s popular poem of ‘‘The Heathen Chinee” has been set to appropriate music by F.
B., and published by the well-known bouse of
O. Ditson & Co of Boston.
For sale in this
city by Hawes & Cragio, 77 Middle street.
We learn that C. P. Kimball & Larkin had

cies

insurance of $3000 in the Lycomin Co., of
Muncy, Pa., at the agency of John E. Dow,
$2000 in the National Insurance Co.,of Boston,
at the agency of Warren Sparrow, and $2000
in the Independent Insurance Co., of Boston,
at the agency of Rollins & Adams; $2000
Dow, Coffin & Libby.
Don’t lorget “Burleigh’s” lecture on “Wit
and Humor” before the P. A. N. U. to-night.
an

o

ficers.
A valuable

piece of real estate was transferred yesterday, the property in question being
tbe large three-story brick block with mansard
roof on Middle street, occupied by Deering,
Millikeu & Co., and sold by John C. Procter,
Esq., to S. M. & W. F. Milliken, for 845.000.
Au adjourned meeting of the Maine General Hospital Corporation, will be held at tbe
Mayor’s office in this city, at 3 o'clock tbia afternoon, for tbe purpose of organizing tbe Institution by tbe election of officers.
Tbe tea party and dancq gotten up by the
Children’s Progressive Lyceum at Lancaster
Hall last night was a delightful affair. A large

delicacies that could be desired.
Tbe morniLg opened bright and clear yesterday with the wind north and mercury up to
12 degs. at nine o’clock. Tbe beavens clouded
belore noon, tbe wind shifted t* tbe southmercury rose to 30 degs. at 3 P. M.,
and by five o’clock it was raining.
Sergeant Wm. Lewin has been ordered to
Portland for tbe purpose of taking metrological observations under tbe direction of tbe
His headquarters will be
War Department.
at No 4 Exchange street,
lie is required to
take observations at 8h. 2m. A. M., 5h. 2m. P.
M and 12b. 2m. midnight.

over

ward, tbe

Relief Asiocintiou of Portland Fire Department,
Tbe annual meeting of this Association took
plaee last evening, the President, Mr. Spencer

Rogers, presiding.
Tbe Treasurer, F. C. Moody, Esq., presented
bis annual report, from whicb it appears that
tbe
Cash on hand at the commencement of the
past yeir was... $118.70
Received irons dividends ami Interest on
733.34
scrip.
For city scrip, due.
600.00

$1362.04
Paid tor benefits. $47S.OO
Incidental expenses.
103 60
476.68
City scrip puicba-ed.
Ralance cash on hand.
231.96
$1392 04
The amount Invested is.$9000.00
Cash on hand.
231.90

$9l3L 36
Invested and cash an band January
1871. 9118.70

Amount

Increase ot lands.. $113 26

The report

was

accepted.
Secretary, Mr. John C.

The report or the

accepted.
presented
The Association then proceeded to ballot for
fifteen Trustees for the year 1871, and the following gentlemen were elected:—
Leonard Pennell, Spencer Rogers, C. H.
Rich, F. C Moody, J. C. Tewksbury. G. H.
Tewksbury,

and

was

Cloyes, J. F. Chase, C. H. Leighton, William
HeDuessey, B. L. Sawyer, A. J. Cummings,
A. Bradbury, A. L. Chase, T. A. Arnold, Jere.

Ilsley.

Mr. Ilsley declined accepting, and H. C.
Barnes was elected. Mr. Barnes declined, and
Fox was elected,
Mr. Fox declined,
and without filling Ihe vacancy the meeting

Henry

adjourned.
Messrs. Henry Fox, H. C. Barnes and John
F. Chase were appointed a Committee to revise
the bye-laws, and report the same at a meeting to be called by the Trustees, for that purpose.

Subsequently

the President and Secretary were added to the Committee.
Alter the adjournment, tlie Trustees met for
the purpose of otganizing, but without
proceeding to do that, adjourned to next Wednes1-2
at
7
o’clock.
day evening
Cixt Affaibs.—A special meeting of the
Board of Mayor and Aldermen was held yes-

terday morning.

George

Brock and Oliver M. Brooks were
drawn as grand jurors and Charles H. Meserve
and Andrew A. Osgood petit jurors lor the
17. S. District Court, February term.
Perlev D Cummings, Charles Perry, Albert
Smith and William S. Elwell wete drawn as
traverse jurors for the present term of the Su-

perior Court.
An order was passed requesting the Mayot
to attend the meeting of the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Co:, and cast the vote on
the stock owned

by

the

city.

Havana Obanoes —We received from
Caot. B. W. Jones,55 Commercial street, yes
tetday, some very fine Havana oranges which
wsi a sample oi a large lot he has received am;
off-ts to the public at a fair price. We p re tern,
to know something about oranges and can say
that these have all the abundance of {nice anc
sweetness for which tbatfrnit is celebrated,

f

next

ent

order and will he put

in

Buyers of Buffalo and other Robes will do
well to look at those selling at Auction Prices
at Tayloi’s Bazaar. 14 and 16
Exchange St.

__jaullth-3t
Webster,

under Fluent’s Hall, is prepared
furuish all kinds of Pastry, Cake, Tee
Cream and Oysters; all kinds of Fancy Dishes
for weddings, private and public parties, at the
shortest notice.
janlleodtf
to

T. H. Murray, corner of Middle and
Hampshire strcetsjis prepared to furnish Freeman’s
to
order.
oysters
jan3d-lf
Healer,

if.

Bnuion Remedies,

success,

on

receipt of sixty

an

xorx, lrom tbe Uommittee on Appiopriations,reported the diplomatic
and consular appropriation biP, which was
mode the special order for Friday next. The
bill appropriates $1,458,347.
Mr. Wilson of Ohio, from the Committee on
Agriculture, reported a bill to procure and disseminate information as to the extent of the
cereal crops in other countries, requiring such
information to be furnished by the United
States cnnsals.
Mr. Wilson also reported a
bill to prevent the cruelty to animals while in
transit by railroad or other means;
forbidding
cattle to be confined in railroad cars
longer
than twenty-eight consecutive hours without
unloading to give the cattle rest, water and
feeding for at least five consecutive hours, ex-

tf.

jxeisey

platform.
Photography.—Our readers may not be
aware that Larnson, at 192 Middle street, near
the corner of Cross and Middle streets, is one
of the best artists in photography in New England. We bad occasion the other day to examine some ot his Rembrandts, Berlins and
Porcelain pictures, and were struck with the
artistic poise of the heads of the sitters, the
careful attention to finishing so that the best
points were carefully brought out and defects
concealed. We understand that the demand
for kitiings is so great that the sitters have to
engage regular hours the same as at a lawyer’s or dentist’s office. We would advise al*
who desire a first-rate picture to call on Lam-

propriety

and constitutionality of the bill and
suggested that the bill should be referred to
the Judiciary Committee.
The Speaker laid belore the House a telegram from Gov. Geary of "Pennsylvania announcing the death at Harrisburg this morning of John Covode, a representative from
Pennsylvania, and speakiDg of him as a good
citizen and valuable and faithful public servant
and true patriot.
The Speaker announced the following named
gentlemeu as committee to attend the funeral
of John Covode: Messrs. Mercur, Van
Horn,
Phelps, Beatty, Gilfilian, Axtel, Getz aDd
Itoo:».
Mr. Washburne of Wisconsin moved an
amendment appropriating $311,000 for the completion of a section of work «ti>c5 Uotur? zapids.
After a sharp debate the amendment was
agreed to and the bill laid aside to be reported
to the House. The committee then resumed
tbe legislative, executive and judicial appropriation billA resolution was adopted directing the Committee on Agriculture to inquire whether any
legislation was necessary more effectually to
prevent or restrict introduction and distributing of diseased cattle into aud through Slates
aud territories. Adjourned.
MAINE.

[Special Despatch by Iuternatioual Line.
THE COMMITTEE ON APPORTIONMENT.

cents. Sold

janlOth-eodlw lu-th-s&wlt.

IXiLriwIi Ar II

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

Augusta, Jan. 11.—At a meeetingof the
Cumberland delegation Col. Fredetick Robie
was selected to act on the Committee on
Approtioooment for Senators and Representatives
for the next decade.
[To the Associated Press.1
THE VALUE OF A STEAM REVENUE VESSEL.

Rockland,

Jan. 11.—The revenue steamer
McCulloch arrived here at 4 P. M. to day. The
McCulloch reports that the schooner M. S. Dyer, from Boston lor Fraukdn, with a valuable
freight, got ashore yesterday on Horse Ledge,
near Herring Gut, and stove a hole in her bottom. The schooner was hauled off
to-day by
the McCulloch and towed into a safe harbor.
The McCulloch also to-day fell in with a
schooner loaded with wood,'from Georgetown
for this port, which had lost her sails, and
towed her in.
NEW

FO REIGN.

AN

ENGAGEMENT

IN AN
MENT.

EASTERN

DEPART-

republic.”
[Doubs is a department on the Swiss frontier, and the importance of this action is
grossly exaggerated.]
the

GENERAL RETREAT OF CHAUZY.

Versailles, Jan. 10.—The army of Cbauzy
is retreating at all points.
The Germans are
in pursuit, and have already taken 1000 prisoners.
ANOTHER SIDE OF A STORY.

We have good news from the eastern department.
In an an engageir ecit on the 8;h inst.,
with the Garibaldians at Mont Bard, in the department of Cole D’Or, our troops were victorious. Von Werder advanced yesterday on
The
Villersexel and took the place by storm.
20th French corps were engaged and lost twe
staff and fourteen others, 600 men and 2 eagles,
The French attempted to retake the position
but were defeated.

on

the

WAR FACTS AND RUMORS.

Geu. Faidberbes cavalry had an encounte
with the enemy on the 8ih and 9tb insts., ant
met with some success.
The Germans represent that the return firi
of the Parisian forts flags perceptidly.
Paris will fall by hunger aLd weariness bu
never by an artillery fire such as has beet 1
witnessed here.
;
Brussels. Jan. 10.—Pinard, the forme r
minister of the empire has been arrested for al
leged political intrigues and sent to Djon

lookup.

guarded.

McGill’s Panorama of Ireland continues
to attract crowded houses lo Portland Music
Hall, and naturally, when we consider tbe
pleasing nature of the exhibition aud the attraction afforded in the singiog, dancing, lec-

Dr. Croneau. passed Btossels on a visit t )
Eugene. It is said to be connected with tb )
movement for the restoration of the re
new
geucy.

Intelligence from Paris confirms reports c f
bread riots, A collission between the mo
and military has taken plaGe.

and acting of Messrs. Burke, Archer,
O’Connell and McGill and Misses Irish and

Great

McGill.

Britain.

EXPERIMENTS.
London, Jai. 11.—English travelers bea;
testimony ot generous treatment accorded t I
Tb 0
French prisoners ol war in Germany.
British government ordered experiments
th *J
ascertain
which are now in progress, to
a ne' f
applicability to the guns now inbeuse,of
ui uncom
kind of gunpowder, claimed to
ERS—ARTILLERY

Portland

room

on

ficers

were

IJC

Baud took

ilUUUdl

luccuup

u,

at tbeir Band
The following of-

place

Saturday, Jan. 7tb.

elected for tbe ensuing year:—J.
dole, Leader and Secretary; E. D. Gammon

Becmdiug Secretary;

P. J.

Willey, Treasurer

pjon

Arrest. Mr. John M. Burke, tbe comedian
of McGill’s
panorama of Ireland, complained
at the police office last
evening, that $11 bad
been stolen from his coat
pocket while the coal
was hanging in an ante-room at
UeeriDg Hall,
and named a lad in tbe
employ of Mr. Tbax
ter as tbe one who stole tbe
The lad
money.
Whose name we suppress, for he may be inno
cent of tbe charge, was arrested and searched
but no money was found upon bim.
talced at tbe lockup.

He is de

WEATHER ON MOUNT WASHINGTON.

Summit Mount Washington, via Little
ton, Jao. 11.—Observation taken at 7 P. M.—
Barometer 23 C5; change plus .14; thermometer
25 degrees; cliauge plus 23 degrees. Relative
humid'y 87. Wind SW.; velocity of wind 5i
miles per hour. Since 10 A. M. the mountain!
have been enveloped in a cloud of uuusua1
density, filling the air with dripping masses ol
frozen mist. Mr. Smith, while measuring the
wind’s velocity, being exposed only five minutes, came in completely covered with frosi
nearly two inches in thickness.
TENNESSEE.
HIGH OFFICIALS INDICTED.

northeast and south side!
The
was vigorously kept up all dav Tuesday.
French returned a moderate Are.
Frencl
to
N.
Y.
Herald.]—The
[Special
works at Bidancourt are reported destroyed.—
Ii
Fort Nogent has re commenced firing.
Fort Is«y 14 guns have been dismounted.Some shells have been thrown into Paris.

fortifications

stealing the articles, and said no one was connected with him in the larcenies.
Subsequently, two lads, named John Edmunds and Frank Drink water were arrested
by officer Cammett, for being concerned in

-A

nominated for R. R. Cootmissionet.
The Convention adopted resolutions recognizing as paramount authority the constitution; denouncing the interference of military
power with the right of suffrage; opposition to
the ptivileged classes; denouncing thieves and
plunderers ol the public Treasury; tavoring a
revenue tariff for the support of I he federal
government, but opposing a protective tariff
for the benefit of monopolies; opnositioo to the
importation of Chinese as tending to degrade
the dignity of American labor; protection
against the injustice of the leading measures
of the national administration anf demanding
the reduction of expenses and taxation and
The Conprotection to the public domain.
vention was fully attended.
was

THE BOMBARDMENT OF PARIS.

London, Jan. 11.—The bombardment wf the

Cammett then arrested Larry Charlton,
about 18 years of age, who had been in the employ of the Packing Company, hut who wag
Charlton owned up lo
recently discharged.

Ituring

Europe.

in

strength.

Pivina*

■HE KINO ANNOUNCES FURTHER

VICTORIES.

Berlin, Jan. 11—The Queen received th e
following despaiclr from the royal he~dquai
ters:
Versailles, Jan. 10.—Owing to the snott
storm and heayy log the bombardment 9
slower to day. Beroune capitulated with 3^ q
nrisuuers. \Verder defeated Bourbaki on lb
9th south of Vesoul. He took 800 prisoners.
Austria.
I

(

THE

APPROACHING conference.

Vienna, Jan. 10.—Semi-official

organs

HAITI PM II IKE.

DEMOCRATIC NOMINATIONS.

Bordeaux, The Moniteur publishes the following from the array of (he East:—
Bougenarl, Depart, of Doubs.Jan.9~A battle was fought Dorth of this place to-day, ending at 7 o’clock in the evening with victory lor
our arms.
Night prevented us from ascertaining the full extent of our success. We carried Vittersexel wbieb is the key ollhe enemy’s
position with shonts of “long live France and

cer

and taken to the

Line.]

SENATE.

Augusta, Jan.

11.—The House order for

;

new

apportionment of Senators and Repiesen
tatives passed, and Messrs. Foster, Nealley ami
Perley, Holland, Smith, Hinks and Fullei
were .joined as committee.
The Senate committee on Congressional
appropriatious consists of Messrs. Perley, Nichols
and Smith.
Several petitions from Aroostook plantations
for amendment of the valuation of 1870 were
referred to the Committee on State Lands,
Mr.

Torrey,

Senator elect from Knox, being
present lor the first time, was qualified.
Among the petitions offered were the followiug: Of S. O. Brown and others for an act to
incorporate the Piscataquis Reservoir Dam
Co.; ot the Portland & Rutland Railroad Co.,
for the extension ol time in which to
locate
and construct, and for an increased number of
directors, with bills.
Tbe most important local matter was the
petioa of J. S. Ricker and over 000
others, for
the division of Westbrook. Both
parties are
gathering early for the fight.
In Convention—Hon. Geo. Weeks and Wm.
Grindle, Jr., Councillors elect, were qualified.
HOUSE.

Senate papers passed in concurrence. Tbe
Speaker appointed on tbe committee to rec
ommend measures of adjustment between settlers and E. & N. A. Railroad Co., Reed of No.
11, Aroostook county, Hammond of Paris,
Clark of Liucolo, Ray of Westbrook, Hobart ol
Dennysville, White of Winterport and Goodrich of Moscow.
Tbe order for a joiut special committee on
yaluation natters came hack from tbe Senate
indefinitely postponed, i long discussion followed, and the House voted, 76 to 53, to recede
and concur in the Senate action. This
may be
regarded as an indication that the present Legla opposed to opening tbe valuation of
“e
petitions relating to this matter
v
will be referred to the Land ComD'ittee
gen-

erally.
Many pet tions

were

presented; the usual
number beggiDg for
appropriations lor small
academies and aid to roads; several to
prohibit
the throwing ot edgings into several rivers.
The petition of S. F. Hersey and others fora

charter to hnild a railroad to Fort
Kent, was
referred to the Kailroad Committee.
Among the bills presented was one to continue the State pensions to soldiers and their
heirs, and one to extend the charter ot the
Lime Kock Bank.
Dr. Snow of Winthrop presented a hill to incorporate tho Medical Council. Tbisisdecid'
edlyanew feature in the legislation of the'
State, and proposes iD that to keep quacks out
of the grofession.
Col. Kobie of Gorham rose to a matter of
privilege. He said he felt called upon to correct an error which he did not deem of sufficient importance to notice at the Senatorial
caucus, where Mr. Pike charged him with being responsible lor the editorial articles which
had appeared in the Press against Gen. CliamberlaiD, which lett him occupying an equivocal
position. He said he had siuce been iulormed
repeatedly that there was a misunderstanding
with regatd to his position, aud he desired to
make au explanation now. He said that the
publishing of the articles alluded to by Mr.
Pike were entirely beyond his control, and the
general editorial management of the Press
were entirely beyond his jurisdiction, and that
the editorial responsibility is vested in another
direction. He felt obliged to say so much by
the advice of friends, and that be might not
occupy a wroDg position in regard to his
friendship for Gov. Cbamberlaiu and his relations with Mr. Pike. Col. Kcbie expressed no
opinion as to the merits of the controversy between the Pre-S and Mr. Pike.
Mr. Pike then said that be was happy to
learn lhat Col. Kobie was not responsible for
the editorial control of the Press. He lean ed
that a young man named George Gifford was
the editor; out of health, and lhat thb gangrene
of his nature was the oDly evidence of his ability. Mr. Pike proceeded to I e wbat he considered severe upon Mr. Gifford, stating that he
was led to be 1 eve that a Congressman, a relative of Mr. G., inspired him to this abusive
course, which he (Pike) did not believe the people of Maine would sanction in such high

places.
Mr. Carleton tried to get an order through to
compel ilie education committee to report on
the part ot the school laws relative to emnloy

ing teachers, Friday,

but failed.

WASHINGTON.
REDUCTION OF

ASSISTANT
ORS.

REVENUE INSPECT-

Washington, Jan. 11.—Five hundred and
forty-three assistant inspectors of internal revenue, nearly 24 per cent, of the whole, have
been discharged by the consolidation of districts since Oct. l«t, effecting a saving to the
government of $2800 daily, or $800,000 annually. It is reported that 200 more assessors will
be discharged.
VARIOUS MATTERS.

faggjng_f

«?i?‘f.be

preferred.!.*!*.!!!'.!!!!'..*!!*.!!!*'.'..’.
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TELEUKAPI1IC U'EUi.
One million dollars gold was •’old by government on Wednesday in 3Vcw YoiR. at prices
ranging from 107.31 to 107.46.
News has been received of the death, at Jerusalem, of two young daughters ol President
Woolsey of Yale college.
The Boston branch of the American Tract
Society is said to be winding up its affairs.
Rev. W. F. Snow, pastor of the Eliot Congregational Society at Lawrence, Mass., is dead.
Ex-State Treasurer Oliver of Massachusetts
lately brought a suit in the United States
Supreme Court against the Liverpool and
Londou Life and Fire Ins. Co. for injunction
against the company until they paid the State
tax of 4 per cent, in 1864. The
company argued
that it was not a corporation by the British
laws, and therefore not liable to a tax under
the phraseology of the Massachusetts act. The
State maintains in fact that as they had conferred on them all the essential qualities and
privileges as corporations, they are such in lact
and must he so held in our courts.
It is rumored that ex-Senator Wade, Andrew White, President ot Cornell University,
and Bishop Simpson, are to be Commi-sioners
to San Domingo.
a scneme lor a new teiegrapn
cable trom
London and Liverpool to New York has been
brought out in London. The capital will be
$3,250,000, three-fourtbs of which has already
been subscribed. The cable will be laid in

Medford Cnttl

e

Markets.

[Special Dispatch by International Line.l
Boston. Wednesday, dan. 11.
At market this week:—15C7 Cattle, 11.200 Shee a
and Lambs, 1500 Swine; last week. 1563 Cattle, 75* 5
Sheep and Lambs, 7500 Swine. Fran Maine—14 ;
Cattle.
Pricks.—Beeves—Ektra quality $12 75 ® 13 OC ;
®12?5 @812 5ii; second quality $11 50 (j 5
rfeeq“illty
third quality $10 00
1-00;
@ $11
poorest gra*'e
of coarse oxen, bulla, &c., $G 50 25;
@ 9 50.
Brighton Hides 8c; Brighton Tallow ft® 61c
8c; Country Tallow
Cal |
®hf*
Sheepand Lamb Skins $1 1 )
@l
Working Oxen—We quote extra $225 ® 275- ordi
nary $150 @ 200: handy Steers $70 @ lio £>
v p
No trade lor workers.
Store Cattle—We quote;—Yearling? $8 to
20; iw<
elds
Tea”
$12 to45; three years olds $45to63 *
head. Tn°re are but a tew Store Cattle ottered fo
sale at this season of the year. Nearly all the smal 1
Cattle that are in a tair condition ara sola for beet.
Milch Cows—Most of the Cows in market are of ai 1
ordinary grade; prices range Pom $30 @ 110
head
Sheep and Lambs—We quote selections and extri 1
lots at $4 50 @6 50: ordinary $l50@»75#y head 1
Lambs $3 to C 50 & head, or from 3 fo Sic ^ lb.
Swine—Store Pigs, none at market; Fat Hogs 7 (§
7ic lb.
16 @ lC^c; medium 15 @ 15c; poo;

6cf

Skins^lO

^/^kin.^

2SJ

y-F£tra
l^nlh
DroVcs from Maine—Daniel

Wells

1

n H rTMthn

■

Jffi. tfrth fef?Inches! K'4ltiSS8MgQ&

at

Liverpool

to

Jiet e

Kcteipi* by Railroads and Acenmboats*
Nashville, Jan. 11.—Many persons, includ
Grand Trunk Railway—199 cans milk, 5 car9
ing judges of the bench of the Supreme Court
Circnii judges and the Attorney General o f shook, 4 do baik, 1 do wood, l do spools, 1 do salt
1 do
2 do headthe State, also several magistrates are indictee
in the federal court for holding office in Tenn
in violation of the provision of the 14tl
amendment to the constitution. A resolutioi
passed in the Senate authorizing the Governo
to employ council to defend in the
Suprem
Court the persons indicted. The resolutioi
has jet to pass the House.
essee

CALIFORNIA.
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.
San Francisco, Jan. 11.—The expenses c
the San Francisco school department for th 4
present fiscal year will leave a deficit of nearl; r
$50,000, after exhausting the entire fund,
The couDtrv between Montioello and Olymp
ia, Wyoming territory, is flooded. The stream 3
are all high, and many of them are overflow
ed.
Several b-idges and sectious ol railwa j
have been carried away.
Travel generally i
suspended, and the mails are carried on horst
back.
It is still raining, and the streams ar ^

rising.

--—

WYOMING.
INDIAN AFFAIRS.

Cheyenne, Jan. 11.—Information from Foi £
Lawrence states that a large number of Sioux *
Cheyennes, Arrapaboes and Grosventre It
dians came in yesterday and reported buffalot 3

very scarce bat plenty of small game. The V
said they had no ammunition to kill it will i,
and in consequence they are in a sufferin ?
condition and that their people are starvini
They applied for permission to go south to fin el
buffaloes, but were refused. They are qndecii
ed vet as to where they will have their ageno;
They are ajraid that if the po9t is placed o n
the north side ot the Platte their young me
will interfere with the agency, and troo| ,s
would have to be sent into tbeir country t °
protect it, which would cause serious troubl
Red Cloud, Alan afratd-ol his horses, and oibi r
prominent chiefs ate expected here in tbrt e
days, when a grand council will be called.

A serious riot was in progress Wednesday ,t
iAlbright station, on the Aleudota and Prop]
etsburg railroad, Illinois, in consequence ot' 5
laborers being discharged by the contracto 8
without pay. Several persons were injured.

boxes,
oats, 35 do lumber. 2 do barley
ings, 1 do shingles, 3 do sundries; shipments East601) cars flour, 2 do whiskey; shipments to Europ2—
21 cars provisions, 12 do wheat, 2 do ashes.

Maine Central Railway—23 cases mdse, 240
bush potatoes, 9 hides, lot of hexes, do iron, 16 quarters beef, 45 empty bbls. 52 tdls dowel Is, 11 bl>K
beans, 40 pkgs sundries.
Steamer Forest City, fro.'i Boston—10 cases
and 10 bales domestics, 8 ca-es shoe*, 5 bay cutters,
40 bbls
pork, 54 empty molasses bbls., 12 jars suuft,
20 bdls leather, 3 plates iron, 53 coils cordage, 2 casks
oil, 15 bales oakum, 5 dressed lions. 50 boxes raising,
25 casks spices, 54 green hides, 1 piano, 40 bdls pastcboard, 3 crates and 1 hhd crockery, 10 bbls oil, 5 do
and 5 bags oysters, 53 casks nails, 200 pkgs to order;
for Canada and up ooun'ry, 7 sewing machines, 3 organs, 25 kegs soda. 60 bdls leather, 1 lilid hardware,
41 bales wool, 2 do bmlaps. 5 bbls. oil, 6 casks soda
ash, 1 press, 4 stoves, 125 pkgs to order.
PORTLAND »&;KennebEC Railroad—2 cars liay,
ld> staves, 1 do shooks 25 sacks waste, 1 car ebarcoal, 54 cases cloth, 54 carboys, 48 hides, 45 bdls paper, C bbl9. flour, 141 pkgs mdse, 29 cars freight lor

Boston.
Stp

4

iron

Pn

.TA/.«n

nnAM

Vr>nr

Knlnr

wool, 133 do cotton, 76 do rags, 19 sacks peanuts, 47
hags coffee, 469 chests tea, 11 rolls leather, 7 boxes oi
clocks, 167 do tobacco, 100 do pipes, 100 do tin, 20 do
hardware, 83 soap, 10 do 1. beans. 2504 do rahms, 131
bdlg paper

23 do steel, 25 do brooms, 27
coils rope, 100 bbis sugar. 57 Qo molasses, 41 do glas>
ware. 5 do oranges, l»i do tu'phur, 5 do oysters, 42
begs w. had, 75 do soda, 5 hhds. sugar, 2 do tobacco,
5 threes do, G do rici, 1
mill, 1 boat, 1 Plano, 20<J

bangings,

pkgs sundries.

Mew York Hlock and Moaey tflnrkei.
New York, Jan. It—Morninq.—Gold opener
strong at 111, advanced but sold ijmst ot' the momineatlll. Money 6 (ft 7 per cent. Sterling U* change
@ HQ. Stocks strong.
New York, Jan. 11— Evening.—All tli© market!
Qh Wall street closed quiet and sroady. Gold 1104 a
HI, the large purchases by stock brokers having nac
ho effect
except to slightly advance tates tor carry
log. Governments a litt'e lower laie in the day
following were the closing quotations:
fbe
uuited Stares coupon o’s, 1881...U0i
U n ited States 5-20’s 1862.1( 9
United States 5-2’* 1*64.10*
United States 3-20’a 186% oi l.108';
Uptted States 5 20’s, January and Julv. 107]
United States 5-20’s, 1867..*.108
United States 5-20’s, i8t'8.108
United States 10-40s.lofj

£ac,fic#’,.no
Union Pacific 1st mort. 73
Union Pacific lamj grants. 57

700 hb<te

°«

Lust Grand Concerts

until the

new

crop

comes

a"y
chanAIh.I'pric«?ES-Hardly
marke( is

0lf?—X£e

Tcl11^
1
T|Cv«a w^e
quotations for pig
Plates are y»rvfl'^r*T.?.ur
wlUl an ul,W3rd tendency.
!?*

aJiS^SffiSJSKSi'l?ln

tins.

,he W00' “ark'‘

Dec^ 2!l9to^fiii!*6* and^erclmnts^&ere'wdlnot

at 14c

shooks; brig Mary

box

lor

E.

mm

WILL MITE

No

quiet. There Is a steady tie.
maml for Portland Kerosenes. Lard oil i,
lower
Linseed Is very steady. Krsh oils are dull
PAINTS—The market is steady with a limited deruanil lor leads.
PLASTER—The market Is uncharged. There Is a
Rood supply ami moderate demand.
PRODUCE—The market Is quite active for all
kinds ot produce. Potatoes have lurther
advanced
and are now selling at W@95c
by tbs ear load.
Poultiy is unchanged. Eggs are selling at 32®33c
In I .rge lots. Onion are a little higher and
selfing
*
at *4 795 9 00 for prime.
PROVISIONS—There Is more firmness in the
market especially tor pork, but the
supplies are
large. Round hogs are selling at 9®lie—the latter
pri e tor choice country hogs,
SALT—1The market lj without change. The fleis very good from the country,
SUGARS—There Is a little more activity tor raw
sugars, hut no quotable change In prices. Refined
are not
plenty and are quick at life tor granu
13J@l3}c lor c offee crushed.
at*ad7 l»ut moderate demand
tor teas'
ent reduced quotations.
Th«.

The public la lespectlully Inform*! that

THEODORE THOM A S

s4«p™taa7sSyk'Ii,ha,rans»c‘i««*

w ,or

Oi the Present Se son.

before the latter part ot
hand now does not exceed

Given,

to

———__

Two Grand Concerts!

Thursday

Thursday Evening,
AND

Subject—“Wit and Humor."
Doo*r open at 6 1-2. Con -ert bv the Porlland Baud
at 7.30 hectare at 8 o'clock. Tickets 50 cents.
Jaa lotd

M.

Uebbard,

D.,

Friday Evening, January

PmuUt.iH0MAS

COJTGMM2SS
Jan.

Evening,

Food

11,

and Drink.

Thursday fvening, Jan. 19,
TO LADIES ONLY.
Woman and bor diseases. Hie causes. The pre-

veniion.

Splendidly illustrated,

The cure.

perfectly

and

10

clear and chaste, with Models, Paintings,
etc., that no LADY has ever heard it but with
praise and enthusiasm.

Unrivalled
Which

ITIehlig,

on

Orchestra

Doors open »t 7 1-4; to commence at 8 o'clock.
The Grand Piano used is Irom the celebrated man-

Rtkrtory oi Steinway & Sons. Wareroom in Pollland at Twombly*.*, 136 Ext
hange st.
Jel2td

AUCTION SALES.
-—"

:'"

■

THURSDAY, Jan 12th, at 10 o’clock A. if. at
salesroom 18 Exchange street, we shall sell U*
w. and Painted Chamber Sets, Brussels and
Ingrain
Carpets, Hair, Cotton ami Excelsior Mattr^ses Cook
aud Parlor Stores, Kitchen Furniture, Crockery and
Glass Ware, Sc.
F. O. BAILEY S Co Auctioneers.

ON

JelOtd_

Futile Stock

ot

John

at Auction.
SATURDAY, January 1«ih, at It o’clock a,
M. at 311 Congress at,
.will be sold without roserroa large assortment ot custom nude
Sleighs
and ■■-H«ed fclngi
llMi
JSTSSK
°#-1aV"£k
and doable (Hriche and Pang*, Sc.
Also a lot of Buffaloes and Lap Robes, Haroes(eL

ON

Sc. Sc.

all faithfully ma te and of good stock
inducements to puichaser*.
*F. O. BAILEY & Co., Jucl'rt

Furniture, Carpets. «&c, at Auction.
Saturday, Jan Htb at 10 o'clock a
ONroims la t recharge • w« .ball WII
•

u at sales.
„„e H.rlor
v*uit lu Black Walnut aad Green
Teiry, Slitlol
Boom Set, Black Wamut Lounges In Qteeu Tarry
anil
Chamber sen. Brunei* and

luaram

Carpet*, Spilog Bed* bedstead,, Hair and C'.tlor
Mali iesses, Feather Beds, Steves, Cruckery, Ola.,
wme, Ac.

Jal2td

F. O. BAILEY * CO.. Auction**!,.

Sheriffs Sale.
Wholesale Fancy dead.

■lack of

a

Dealer.
Cumberland as;
ED on sundry wilts and will be void at
public auction, oo MONDAY. Jan. reth. at ?i
o’clock, P. M.,- at store ot C H. Ha l & Co., N •. l.-o

Attach

Portland,

and couuiy aiore*a>d. tbe

following described property, to wlt: Worsted goods.
Shirts aud Drawers. Scans. Hose. Baffling. Velvet
Ribbons, Silk Twist, Yarn, Needles. Bin Hue Cottons,
Alpaiea and other braids. Laces, Trlmni uaa. rdaIors. lnrert'ons, Hauiie r.biefb, (ilu.es TM'4, Eta«tlc
Hra'iil, Linen Collars and Cuffs. Fisb Hooks and
Lines. Key Kings. Tblmn'es. Hair Pins, Whips Paper Collars, Neidles, Yarn. Worsted. Pint Travellin; Bigs. Periumery, and Oils. Buttons, Jewelry,
China D >lls and beads.
Also, OflLe Furniture,
Desk, Tables. Stove, Chairs, & ■. Tbe stock Is Iresb,
tbe largest part in original package*.
Dated at Portland. Jan. 12tb. 1871.
E. N. PEKRY, Sheriff.
F. O B AILKY & CO., Auctioneers.
Jaul2.td

TAYLOR’S BAZAAR.

4 UCTIOX ROOMS,
14 and 16 Exchange street,
BY

HBNBY

TAILOR dk CO.,

Auction aid Oommission Merchants.

At Private

THEATRE.

Sale,

9

McGILL’S

>

and

DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA.
Treated by Breaihiag ‘•OXVOBN A1B,'

Medicated Inhalations
Which has created the most unbounded enthusiast
wherever exhibited, and it is the < nly successful attempt ever made to illustrate the beautiful scesery
ot Ireland.
A new and characteristic Farce, lull ot fun, fall ot
wit, and lull ot the pathos ot Ireland, accompanies
the exhibition in which the following celebrated ar-

Freights*

Charleston, Jan. 6.—Freights to Liverpool by
steam direct. 2d on uplands; via New York, f on uplands and ljjd on Sea Islands; by sail, $d on up
lands; 2d on Sea Islands. To Havre, by sail, nominal. Coastwise—To New York, steam, 2c
lb. on
uplands; lc on Sea Islands; $2 00
tierce on Rice;
bbl on R°sin, $7 @ 8 ^ M on Lumbei
by sab, 40c
and $9 @ 10 & M on Timber. To Boston by sail,
$@
4c ^ Hi on upland Cotton; to Providence $8 ^ M on
Boards; §c ti> on upland; by steam $1
bale la
addition to New York rates.
•^Vessels are in demand by our merchants to take
lumber freights from Georgetown, S. C., Darien and
Satilla River, Ga., and Jacksonville, Fla., to Northern ports, and $10 @ 12 ^ M are the rates on Lumber
and Boards.

iu*

tists will appear.
JOHN M. BURKE, the best Irish Comedian,
Singer and Darner m America.
Mr. GKO. A. ARCHER, the fame us delineator of

uctu

a

Miss ANNIE IRISH, the silver-voiced Soprano.
Mr.WM. McGILL will give his eloquent description
of Irish Scenery, and brs reminiscences of the
glorious Past of Ireland.
Admission 35 cents. Reserved seats, 50 cen‘s.
Tickets for sale at the box office.
janVtd

A

Fifth Grand

Assembly

DV ,HE

Peter O’Connor,

I

HY

very quiet

ran

BY HIE

the eve of January 3, 1871. will be
addition to their programme, on

repeated with

Friday Even log, January tilth, 189 1,

give a

course

ot six

which

lectures at

concessions.

BOX SHOOKS—There is a better supply iu th
marker. They are held at 75c at which race sma 1
saie< have been made.
The stock will bo lighte r
this vear ihan it has been for many years.
BREAD—The demand for hard breads is ver
fair. Prices are f-teady and unchanged.
BUTTER—There is a largo suppiv ot ordinary t
fair qualities, aud prices are not so stiff as they hav
been. It must We a very good article now to brin
40c. We quote tall deities at 35®37c, and ordiuar f
at 30333c; iuferior qualities are selling at 2>@25c.
CHEESE—Good qualities ot cheese are in stead;
demand. There is no change in prices.
COAL—la consequence of an advance on cars
prices in New York, on account ot the strike ot ih
miners, dealers have advanced their prices here 50
and aie now selling at $8 on the wiiart or $8 50 ue
live red
COOPERAGE- Prices are firm for all kinds. Tt
deruaod is good and stocks arc not very heavy.
CORDAGE—We redtfbe oua quotations for Man!
la. The demand is light.
CO if FEE—The reduced quotations are mainiainei
There is a steady but moderate demand tor the art
cle.
Dltuus AJiDDYES—The market is very quie
Business transactions are light and there is
0
change in prices.
DUCK—There is a steady hut moderate demau 1
fur Poitland mauulaemie, at the recent reduce

I

J
■

!

prices,

dry goods quotations liai 0
been thoroughly revised, and show present price J.
Although the business is contracted, as usual it
DltVT

GOODS—Our

this reason, yet the market is firm both lor cotk
ami wuoltn goods. Tile stock oi cotton goods will 1
much lighter tor the spring trade than usual, cons
quont upon the low stages of water which has redu
od the iuanuu.cturing business in a largo degree.
FISH—The market is quiet whh haruly any trai
saciions. Very lew orders tr„m the Writ have con
aloui and it is hardly time to expect them. There
poquoiabte change iu prices iltheroi dry fish'
ma« kerel.
FLOOR—'There is great firmness ip tbo roarkc
and more buoyanev. There has heeu an improtr
m.nlln wheat'in the Wert and a lurtber t ait vat <
ot 10c on lreights from St. Louis, flo’dersare u
disposed to ulak^ much concession tor the purpose
forcing sales.
FlUJii—There has been slight advance on raisin
Lemuus are very schic i*ud high. We notice sal
’*'
are con
iu New York ai $ll®12 per
lug along m°re fretpy. Sicily are selling at $4
per case; GuOas at $
p^r box: yal^neias, at
ai 812 per bbl.
per bid nnd Florida’s
GKAIN.—Corn beams 10 come in more free!
We quote new mixed at 88c by the car load to a
rive, and old ftt 93c. Southern yellow is selling
90c^92c for bright new, and 96c tor old. Oats a
firm at 03&65c, aud shorts at $28
per top.

V

°r“"Ae9

£39

January 2, 3, 9, 10, 16 and 17,
7 p. in., on the Future ot our Planets; Th*
Origin oi Alan; The Origin ot Man continued; The
Antiquity of Man; The Races ot Mankind; The
Origin and Cure of F.vil Geologically Considered,
Tickets tor the course $1 00, single tickets 25 cts.,
at

to be had

at

the door.

dc282w
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PORTLAND

CONCERTS !
The Portland Bind will
ADE CONCERT at

give their lOth PROMEN-

LANCASTER

.J
•e
,t

if

f
so

V*
r-

it
re

HALL !

ON

Saturday Evening:, Jan. 14th.
TICKETS—Gents50cents; Ladies

be obtained at the door.
Doors open at 7. Concert
close precisely at It.

KJT’No postponement

on

To

25 cents.

at 7 1-2 and
dc26td
account ot weather.

commence

MORTGAGE

w. Bold Bonds

issued upon this lead, are limited in
amouur. to $16,000 per mile (wbi.e many road* Ij-u*
irom $?0,003 to
$4n,ooo.) and are offered at 90 and
accrued interest, in currency.
Abcut two million**
and a tall ot these bonds bare already be*n disposed
of, leaving but a small balance unsold which are
being rap illy taken.
The most experienced financiers agree that Fine
Heriiag«* Dead*, t > a limited amount, apee a
flai'hrd railroad, which la weli located fop
business, are one of ihe very safest terms ot investare

ment.

Parties desiring to secure a first-class security,
based upon a railroad practically done, and In the
bandsol leading capitalists who bare a large pecuniary and business interest iu its success, will do
well to apply at tl e office of the Company, or any ot
its advertised agent", for a pamphlet and map, showing the characteriatics ot the enterprise.
Holders of Government Bonds may exchange the iu
lor Central lowas at a large present profit, beside a
handsome increase of interest for a long term of
years. Parties making such exchange will recelva
for each $1,000 Bond, a $1,000 Central Iowa Bond,
and th® following difference In cash (less the accrued
ntvrest lu currency upon the latter bond,) and in
annual interest, this calculation being ba*®d upon
market prices of December 27tb, 1870:
plfl’rnc In Increased aun’l Int.
upon iuvesim’i
Jsixcb’nge.
$2*2 50 3 36 per cent. gold.

GRAND MAMMOTH

A

EXHIBITION
CITY

BALL

_AND

“HALL

!

MR. BARNES’ Exhibition and Ball with two hundred Ladies, Misses, and Masters, in all cf his tash
onuble new and Engihh Dauces, will take place ai
City Hall In about two weeks.
A great lime may be expected.
Particulars In
further notices.
jnlOtt
.■■■■■■'■

For Havana!
The

brig Gipsy Queen,

<

apt. Wm. P.

Yoik, master. 1 aving most oi her rarge
encaged is now loading at Union Whirl
Foi
and will have quick despatch.
freight or passage apply to
LHAS. MERRILL,
No, l Central Wharf.
Jc5-lw

Druggists.

txtaNI’ED by a mau who has an extensive ac
v v
quaintauce lu Nrw England and a goo«
knowledge oi Diugsaml Medicines, a situation a
travelling sa'esm n for atli>t*clnss wholesale l)riu
Establishment in Pori land or B» sten. Bert of rti
etence given. Portland
preferred. Adore**, ‘Diug 1
a,‘d Paints,* Portland, Maine.
Jut»*lw

H.

6*s ’81, Coupon,
6 per ct"., 175 00
5-20’s, '62,
'<
171.25
’64
.4
171.25
»,yj* ’*
•*
new
195.1.0
’65,
••
200.00
*67,
907.50
’6e,
10-40’s,
165.00
Ceurrul Pacifies,
25.00
••

Ihe
be

2.19

2.17

••

2 17

••

2.30
32
S6
2.14

*•

•*

•*

1.29

••

“

2
2

•«
»•
»*

**

M

cash difference i>a4d on some of the above will
what modified al»er the paj incut ot the Jau-

so a. e

ujry coupons.

11

To Wholesale
'!

BAND

making a slight detour

TM-* line of Railroad will have very special advantages tor both local and ihiough business, be*irie»
such superior railroad connections as will secure to
it a larje portion of the
carrying trade ot the great
North-we?t The

PROF. WILLIAM DENTON 7 I'er
will

of Railroad,

Direct Com manic a l ion Between It. Louie
nud Hi. Panl.

FUWT

Doors open at 6J. Concert to begin at 7$ o'cVck.
Admission 25 cents.
JnlO.d

110j@ll0|

up to 111

built and equipped, in first-class manner,

about

trom north to south, and, by
at one point, ihey will give

Fortlaud, Dec. 281h, 1870.

and Tuesday to lllj
Monday
Wednesday lltli, it was steady at 111@U1}.
APPLES—There is more inquiry tor prime apple
from Boston and prices are stiffen We quote Bald !
wins an greenings at $£@2 50 iu large lots. At ie
tail a little higher price is asked. Dried apples ar 3
dud. aud noiniual at 6a>8c per lb.
BEANS—The market is very firm, and, with
light supply, holders are not disposed to make au
it

now

First Through Line Across ihe Stale

REQUEST

Choir of the Newbury st« C Lurch,

»

have

which will complete their entire line, with ibe exception ot laying the track on twenty-five miles,
which is already graded. They will thus open the

THE CONCERT I

on
an

CentralRailroad’
180 Miles

T F Donahue,
M Cullinnan,
P Cragao,

A McMahon.
Music by Raymond’* Quadrille Baud.
Tickets $1, admitting gent and ladles.
JaOtd

ibij

Safe and Profitable.

3lh. 1871.

! BROWN’S HALL,

all last week at

344 C,agree. Surer, Pertlaad, Me
dcJ r.t,s

COMMITTEE:

J Crowley,
E H Coleaian

in the way ot business. Oar merchants havi
had much to (rouble them while taking accouu
ot stock, and settling up the affairs ot the pas
year. Not much iaip-oveoicnt in bujfness is amici
pated until February, when the Spring business wll l
commence. But. notwithstanding the great dulnesr
there is much firmness in prices, and no desire n
push stocks upon ihe market. As noticed last weel
there has been a reduction in prices ot some arci
cles in cjnscquence ot a change ot tariff, but for thi
onr merchants were fully prepared, and the reduc
tion of duties has not affected them. There not
appears to be a growing confidence in the future am
a feeling that the lowest prices have been touched
A healthy business is anticipated when the eeasoi

was

Dr. J. P. BROWER,

CO., OF IOWA.

HALL!

FRIDAY, Jail.

not

Gold

FREE OF CI1ARGB.
Letters otinqu.ry promptly answered and treatment sent if desired. Address,

EMERALD BOAT CLUB.

FLUENT

one

ket.

publie ate

«

_

GIVEN

shall open.
The money market rules quiet. Dividend pajiu
stocks find a ready sale and g >od notes a ready mar

The

dienne.

Lt»

uaj

in coni ection with other remedies.
invited to call and investigate

English Fops.
Mbs SADIE McGILL, the dashing Irish Come-

Jan.*11,1871.

jb.1i

ot

all diseases arising trom Impure blood.

And

Stocks steady; Erie 181; Illinois Central 114; Atlantic & Great Western 28.
Liverpool, jan. 11-1.30 P. M.—Cotton dull;
sales 10,0GO„bale8. Lard 58?.

in

cure

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,

C ONS UMPTION,

money and account.

nwn

Congress Street,
Established for the

Mirror of Ireland

Foreign Markets*
London, Jan. 11—1.30 P. M.—Consols 922 *or

Week Ending

OXYGEN AIR
344

MAMMOTH

advancing; Middling uplands 14fc.

Boaiaa Sftva*

Ftae Carriages wad ISIeigbe ml all klads.
Also, NEW and SECOND HAND C'ARRI AUES.

Only J

Commencing Monday, Jan

Charleston, Jan. 11.—Cotton steady; Middling
uplands 14$c.
Savannah, Jan. 11.—Cotton firm and higher;
Middling uplands 14|c.
Mobile, Jan. 11.—Colton quiet; Middling np
lands 14$c.
New Orleans. Jan. 11.—Cotton in good demand

Hussein

Mleigh Manufactory

PORTLAND

Week

irr.i1

Furniture, Carpets, &c. at Auction.

.—

One

T

this occasion will number

Exchange sr.

J*Tdtl3

noon._

; spring extras 4 OU

ud

-and-

TickeTs to private lectures 35 cents; reserved scats
50 els. For salo at ball from 2 to 3 o'clock ,arb alter-

Wheat firm at 114$ @ 114$. Corn dull at
44c. Oats more active at 40 @ 40$c tor No. 2. Rye
firm at 76e. Barley advancing and excited at 85c
High Wines steady at 85c. Provisions firmer. Mess
Pork 19 00 @ 19 25. Ltrdll$c. Dressed Hogs firm
Live Hogs active at 5 90 @ C 40. Cattle dull
at 7 15.
Receipts—5000 bbls. flour, 56,000 bnsb. wheat. 66.000 bush, corn, 9000 bush, oats, 1000 bush, rye, 1000
bush, barley, 2700 hogs.
Shipments—30J0 bbls. flour, 2000 bush, wheat, 9000
corn, 3000 bush, oats, 2000 bush, barley, 2000 hogs.
Cincinnati, Jan. 11—Mess Pork weak at 20 00.
Lard steady at 1l2@ll2o. Bacon in limited demand at 9ic for shoulders, lfj for clear rib sides
and llic f »r clear sides. Green Meals 6Jc for shoulders and *Jc lor sites; hams 102 @ M2c. Live Hogs
drooping at c @ e oo.

20th.

celcb/u

Over Fifty Dietioc«<»ked
Ariim, many <d
wbom are Eminent Soloist*.
Entirely New and Brilliant Programme* w*l1 be
presented. Circulars containing ml* Prog-ammo*
can be had on and alter Satuiday,
January 14tb at
llie Ticket Office.
ay Tickeks with reserved Seats, One Dollar. Admis Ion Tickets Severny five cts. The sale ot Roserved Seat* ami Ticket* will commence on Mood ty
imming, Jan 16th, at Stockbridge** Music Store, 110

TO GENTS ONLY.
Manhood 1 How to lose it; bow to wlu It. No man
votin'? or old,
and no boy should tall to hoar and
hxd this lecture,

@ 5 75.

b7 ‘he

Together with the eotlre

Frida v Evening, Jan. 13,

steady; Flour 2s 10!d;

Wl" be as,l8,eJ

Miss Anna

Middle street. In

Remaining Lectures at

Wednesday

Jan. 19tto,
—

Damask,

BY

Matthew Hale Smith.

Prof.

—

'i bis stock is
and oners great

Evening, January I9ih,

I.KfllltK

ON

—

Blankets, Halters,

1V1 JilN l o.

P. A. &. W. U. COURSE.

2 10 Gold.

more

Theo. Thomas’

SEVENTH ENTERTAINMENT

Domestic markets.
Nesv York. Jan. 11—Cotton }c lower; sales 351s
biles: Middling uplands 15}c. Flour—sales 10,200
bbR; State and Western a shade flrmer; State 6 30
@0 60; round ho pOhio 6 10® 0 70; Wesiem 53i@
7 0*t; Southern 6 25 @ 8.35. Wheat irregular and unsettled ; sales 61,6011 bush.; No. 1 Sprine 1 47; No. 2
do 1 46; Winter Red and Amber Western 1 48 @ 1
51;
White Michigan 1 50. Corn 1c higher; sales 40,OOu
bush.: new Mixed Western 79 ® 8* c. Oa*s lc lower;
O bio 59 ® 62c. Pork flrmer; new mess 20 00 ® 20 25;
old do 10 25 @ 19 50; prime do 17 00 ® 17 25. "Lard a
shade firmer at 11}@12}c. Butter dull: Ohio 12
@26c; Slate20®40c.
Whiskey firmer; Western
free 91 @ 92c. Rice Arm; Carolina 6} ® 9jc. Sngar
dull'and heavy; Muscovado 91c. Cofiee firm at 13 @
131c. Molasses—New Orleans 05 ® 68c. Naval Stores
dull; Spirits Turpentine 48}® 48c; Ro-in 2 25 @
S 00 tor s rained. Petroleum Arm; crude 131c; refined 24}c. Tallow st ady at «1 @ 4c. Wool active
amt firmer; sales 300.600 fts; domestic fleece
46®
5lc; pulled 38 @ 4*c; Texas 34c; California20 @ 28c.

admitted to the

COMMERCIAL,

* he 8,oc^

J..E1XIJ.

...

Elijah Vane© of Hamilton, Ohio, died Wednesday, aged 70.
Forty members of the Missouri press passed
through St. Louis on Wednesday on an excursion to Mobile and New Orleans. Fourteen
ladies were of the party.

community,

’"hic* wil1 Mot

■nirmriTkm

The Wool market.
(Special Dispatch by International Line.]
B09TOX, Jan. II.—\R'portedfor the Press.]—The
following is a list ot prices quoted this afternoon:
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 60®
65; do choice XX 51 @ 521c; fiheX48®50c; medium
48 @ 49c; coarse 43 ® 47c; Michigan extra and XX
40}@49c; fine4G@4njc; medium 46®47c; common 42 «, 45c: other Western extra 45 (st 47c; medium 45 ® 46c;
common 42 @ 43c;
pulled extra
35 m48c : superfine S'WSJIiOc; No. 1 at 25 ® 35c;
combing fleece at52®T>5e; California at18@34e;
Texas at 15 @ 35c: Canada combing 56 ® 58c; Smyrna washed at 20 @35c, unwashed ,2®
20c; Bnenos
Ayres at 26® 32: Cape of Good Hope at 28® 31c;
Cbilian at 20 ® 26c; Donskai 27® 35c, Mestiza polled
50 @ 67c.
Remarks—There is a firm lecllng lor domestic and
tup prices continue to be sustainAtor all giades and
qurMt'es. In Netv York the market lor fleece Is
qttl :t but strung. Pulled Wool bus been in request
an 1 considerable quantities have changed bonus at
lull prices. Texas Wool has been neglected, attention being directed more to the better grades. In
Philadelphia stocks are small and with prices in the
mrst relatively higher thin here holders
generally
are not disposed to accept any lower quotations.

Brokers' Board, dan. 11
It is said that Representative Lnflin is to be
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds..
87;
Vermont
Central
2d
bonds.
naval
89;
officer
at
New
York
in
appointed
place United States Sixes, mortgage
18*1.
of Mr. Grinuell.
lioj
United States 5-20s. 1064
•*
Thomas C. Callicott has accepted the Presi- j
duly. 1*65,. 107.
'•
dent’s pardon and is now at furge.
1867
10 1
American
Gold;. lioj
John Moran of Jersey City was fatally stab
Pacific R R sixes.
72
UAiou
bed by his wile Wednesday afternoon.
Michigan Central Rauroaa.....
11/;
120
Judge Bedford of New York, in sentencing Portland.Saco # Portsmouth Railroad
Union pacific Railroad.
an emigrant swindler to five years in the State
13j
[Sales by auction.]
prison, said he regretted that the law would Franklin
Company, Lewiston... .. SB*
not permit him to impose imprisonment for
Bates Manuiacturing Company.
*5
life.
Boston and Maine Kailroaa.
117;
i2ft
Breed, who was arrested for robbery and as- Eastern Kaurnaa.
Portland City Sixes. 1887.
90;
sault on Halpine, the Albany expressman, ba9
Eastern Railroad Sixes. 1874
100i
teen discharged.
Michigan Central RR 8s. 106]
The adjustment; of the debt between Virginia
and West Virginia is to be submitted to an arReview of l’ortland Markets.
bitration.

psovisions awaiting shipment.

q|„?

he

if'ji'ZtLnd

at prices ranging
frq|n 9 to 12c %4 ft dressed weight:
1 pair steers at 12c P1 ft, 40 per cent,
shrinkage; 1
pair stags, dressed 1600 lbs, for #110.

L,nse* d dull

CITY HALL

reduction of duty of 3c per
affect (themarket, f >r the stock is very
jf
as •arge as it was last jearat this
1:™’ neti
an,.4,nof 11,0re than sufficient to satisfy the

Barbadoes. at 20c lor suga; hhd shooks and heads;
bark S. E. Spring, te Bueno* Ayres at $16
gold lor
lumber: bark Rosedale, to Havana, ar 14c for box
shooks, 25c for mo'asses shooks and head*, and $6
for hoops on decks; schr
Alcyon, to Sagua, out and
home, ai $4 624 for molasses, and 48c for
sugar; schr
Abbot Devereaux, from Wiscasset to N side Cuba,
at 15c lor box shooks; schr Hattie E.
to
Sampson,
Havana, at Me for box shooks, and $6 tor hoops on
deck; bark J. S. Winslow, to Matanxas, at 14c lor
sugnr boxes, and 25c to«* hhd shooks and heads.
Coastwise, there has b*en some inquiry lor New
York, Charleston and Savannah. Two or three
schooners have been taken f*r New York at $4
for lumber, and one for $3 75.
A rchooder for
one for saT*nnahi

not be much trade for either stores or milch cows.
Ihe Western dealers did not buy so
largely as usual,
but with the limi ed supply which were
bought at
lower figures than they were one week
ago there
was not much call for them.
The trade for beef at
Boston has been very dull for the
past week and
butchers did not seem to want to buy at
any price.
We quote Bales as folio ire :-J Holbrook sold 4
Cattle tor $296 the lot, which weighed 498(1 lbs, which
was about tbo same as
9Jc V ft, 40 per cent, shrink-

Freights
Wheat bd.

~

I

ket.

nas

Sales at the

The ice in the Mississippi at St. Louis has
broken up and river navigation will be resumed. There are large quantities of produce and

stock in the market.
are firm and unchanged, with
moderate
demand
tor
building purpose*.
The demand for the Bos on market has ta'lenoff.
but there is a bscter demand lor the New York mar-

LUMBER—Prices

send
orders until that time is over. There is
plenty of
stuff here waiting orders, which must soon
eome
along. We notice the following engagomeets since
our last report:
Schr Delmont, our to Porto jjjco
aud back af $4 75 lor mo'asses and 524c tor
sngar;
bark N. M, Haven out to N. side Guba at 13c*
lor
box shooks; bark Sarah B.
to Cardenas, at
Ha.e,
the round cum of $7 25 out; bark Andes, to Carde-

7; Thompson & Libby, 8; W W Hall, 10; J W Wiih
er, 24; S Jf Gerald, 25; A H Clark, 8: R D Bliun, 14
H Noicross, 12; J Hclbrook, 17; 8 Whitebouse, 14.
Remarks—There were more good Cattle from Maine
this week than has been brought from that sectiou
for i-everal weeks past. Most of the Cattle were
beeves, but there was not any call tor them. Some
of I lie drovers took their Cattle to the
slaughtei
bouses to be killed and marketed, as they could not
get home prices offered tor them by the butchers,
1 he call for workers and store Cattle was liberal and
until the excitement in regard to the disease which Is
raging among that kind of stock ceases there will

July.

Negro children havt been
public schools of New Orleans.
The South Carolina House of Representatives has passed a resolution, introduced by a
colored member, instructing the Senators and
requesting the Representatives in Congress to
vole against general amnesty.
The Ohio Senate has passed a bill increasing
the salaries cf the Supreme Court Judges from
$3000 to $40000. In the House a bill making
the reading of the Bible in the public schools
unlawful, failed of a passage. Resolutions
were intioduced instructing the State delegation in Congress to use their influence to secure the removal of the national capital to
some point in the Mississippi valley.

good

a

a

ENTERTAINMENTS.

^fULASSES—The

ii

Brighton, Cambridge and

Q4Y—The go>«1 wheeling his brought more ba\
ttw pm WeekPrices are veiy Arm ai
$23@25 for pressed.
IRON—The business transactions have been fair
Qnotitlons are unaltered irorn la*t week,
LARD—The market continues veiy dull at tht
red u cad rates. The.c is a large stock on hand.
LEATHER—Prices are without change. The market is rather dull, the demand having lallen oft'.
LIME—There is a moderate demand tor lin e and

iiion did not

Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.9 .!
Illinois Central....13 ii
Cleveland <&; Pittsburg.HV
Chicago & North Western. 7;
Chicago & North Western preferred. 8:
Chicago & Rook Island.in
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.
91

v/ij itauw, wi*u. ii.—r lour urm

The President does not intend, as some
newspapers have stated, to send a message to
Congress on the subject of reconstruction. He
will, however, in a few days, transmit a large
number of reports from military officers received at the War Department, in which complaints are made on account of general grievous outrages and disturbances in the South.—
They will be submitted in order that action
may be taken with a view to afford the required relief and a recommendation to this effect
may be made by the President in a btief message.

\5

Harlem.7j3;
Reading.
9'
Michigan Central... .!!!! !ll

......

Concord, Jan 11—The Democratic State Convention in session here to-day nominated Jas.
A. Western of Manchester, for Governor, giviDg him 427 votes to 143 for A. R. Hatch of
Portsmouth.
David Gilchrist of Franklin,

France.

a

larcenies,

War

The

Rogue.— The premises of
Messrs. Davis, Baxter & Co., of the Portland
Packing Company, on Franklin street, have
recently been entered se feral times, and various articles stoleu, such as solder, soldeting
irons, &c. They have lost in this way some
200 soldering irons.
Yesterday officer G. H.
Cammett found about fifty of these irons in a
junk store on Portland pier, tbe owner of
which said he purchased them of a boy. Offiop

|'Sl ecial Dispatch by International

i

I

Union Pacific income bonds.!...
J7
Southern State securities lower and
dectining.
7 Percent.' Sterling Exchange is
04.2JSne3l
steady at 109J @110.
Stocks weak, r and closed
j @ * off from the lrg tiday- ,Two ama" ‘•Uum* wore eported tbit afternoon in
consequence ol an advan :e
in Lake shore and Hock Island but
produced no a 3parent effect on business. The lollowing are the do
u jing quotations:
Western Union Telegraph Co.
± Si
Pacific Mail..’.!!! 4
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated!. ! 9 if
’4
N. \. Central & Hudson
Kiverconsolidatedscrip.8 *4
i
Erie

,,,

son.

Aubest

oi j>ew

cept presented by contingencies,
Mr. Elbridge of Wisconsin, questioned the

au

Tfce largest hall in onr city was packed last
evening. Tbe audience were drawn there by a
desire to hear Matthew Hale Smith, one of the
most polished and eloquent off hand speakers
in this country.
He is a natural orator, imHis
proved by long experience and culture.
presence,bis rotund and ringing voice,his ready
wit, his moving pathos, his knowledge of human character, fit him pre eminently
for the

was oc-

HOUSE.

tance of keeping up the supply, for debility,
disease and death are sure to follow when the
quantity becomes too much reduced. The Peruvian Syrup (a protoxide of Iron) supplies
this vital element, aud has cured many chronic diseases.
janlOth eor&wlw.

151

hour

Adjourned.

i»ir.

a

morning

rejected,

tf.

Few People unacquainted with physiological chemistry are aware of the quantity of iron
in the blood, but all should know the impor-

audience aud the public like to be
amused as well as instructed. Prior to tbe
lecture tbe Portlanu Band will discourse some
of tbeir most pleasing selections.
A Brooklyn, N. Y. paper says

tbe

Lung

Corn aud

by druggists.

P, A. and N. U.—The lecture on“Witaod
Humor” by Rev. Mathew Hale Smith (more
generally known as “Burleigh” of the Boston
Journal) to bo delivered before the Army and
Navy Union this evening should draw iorth a
crowded audience for every one who has read
his "Sunshine and Shadow” are well aware
how extremely iascinating he can be. The
subject of tbe lecture “Wit and Humor,” is
one that affords a vast field to a lecturer to

these

Throat and

Briggs’

mor-

Mr. Sumner offered an amendment inst-ucting the Commission to visit Honduras, Costa
Eica, Nicaragua, Mexico and the Sandwich
Islands; aud to investigate especially the war
between San Domingo and Hayti; also that
the Commission shall oot begin its labors until
all naval forces shall be withdrawn from control
of Dominican territory; and several otheis calculated to practically nullify the operations of
the Commission were successively rejected.
After a little sharp controvesery' between
Senators Sumner aud Morton, the House
amendment providing that the appointment of
a commission shall not commit
Congress for or
against annexation, was then concurred in
unanimously; yeas, B7, nays, none; and the
resolution accordingly goes to the President.

The New York University Medicine is makmore cuies than all other medecines combined. Branch Office, 250 Congress St.
Advice free. P. Staples, agent.
tf.

address by mail

early day.

amuse

was

ing

tion aud end in the grave.
No disease is so
common, more deceptive or less understood by
physicians. Dr. R. V. Pierce, M. D.,133 Seneca street, Buffalo, N.
Y., is the sole proprietor
of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy—a perfect
special for Catarrh, “Cold in the Head,” or
Catarrhal Headache, which he sends to any

excel-

her route at

on

wholesome, reliable and delightful article for
the Teeth, that a brush was ever
dipped into.
“Spaulding’s GLUE”always up to the stick
ing point.
dec31st-eod3w.

maybe sure that you have the Catarrh,.—
Thousands annually, without manifesting hall
of the above symptoms,terminate in Consump-

chias route. Sbe will then be overhauled and
be put in first-rate condition to take her place
on the Bangor route early in the
spring. The

being put

Sozodont —All dentrifices had their draw
backs, until the salubrious Bark of the Soap
Tree was brought from the Chilean valleys,
to perfect the fragrant Sozodon
t, the most

Ifyou Lave a discharge Korn the nose
offensive or otherwise,partial loss of the sense
of smell, taste or hearing, eyes watering or
weak, feel dull and stupid or debilitated, ;pain
or pressure in the head, take cold
easily, you

steamer City of Richmond, alter this week, is
to be withdrawn from (he Penobscot and Ma-

now

Bimncs* Notice*.

since first introduced. The demand for them
has steadily increased, and purely upon their
own merits, they have found favor with those
who, from Pulmonary, Bronchial, or Asthmatic complaints require them. For Coughs and
Colds they are efficacious.

Sturdivant was elected instead.
On motion of T. C. Hersey, E?q ,it was voted
1 hat the thanks of the Stockholders be tender1 id to Jonas H.
Perley, Esq., the retiring Presdeut of the company, for the very able and
latisfactory manner in which he has discharged
the duties of the office.
It will be seen by special notice that tbe

Lewiston is

the best we have seen this season.

The Remarkable properties of Brown's
Bronchial Troches have been thoroughly tested

1

steamer

C. D. Stevens, 53 Exchange street, has
just
received a fine lot of Sweet Havana Oranges
which he is selling at low prices.
Try them.

Briggs’

to

of cotton land in the delta betweeu Mississippi andYazoo rivers would be opened to cul
tivation.
The bill was referred to the Committee on Agriculture.
Tho Sanata than rnmimn.l
I__
ji k. :_
of the resolution as amended by the House for
the appointment of a commission to San Domingn, the question being upon Mr. Sumner’s
inotiou to amend the House ameudment, adding thereto that the eommissioners shall inquire especially into the alleged pendency of
a civil war in
Dominica and the state of the
territory occupied by the opposing parties; also
as to the relations
between the existing
government of Dominica and the neighboring
republic of Hayti. and the pendency of any
claim, territorial or pecuniary, by the latter
upon the former, and whether any war now
exists or is menaced between these two governments.
Mr. Saulsbury moved as a further amendment to add and providing further that
Beni
E. Curtis, Milliard Fillmore and Gen. W. T.’
Sherman be commissioners.
Mr. Stewart proceeded to make argument in
favor of the resolution urging that the manifest destiny of this country demanded
expansion of its territory.
bis
remarks
Mr.
Morton
During
stated that
Cabral bad said to the United States minister
at Hayti that he was in favor of annexation as
an independent question, but
opposed to annexation under Baez, because it would result
in making the latter governor of the Inland
and he would oppress him (Cabral) and his adherents.
Mr. Schurz in a long speech indicated his
determined hostility to annexation aud
proceeded to review the arguments urged by its
supporters.
Mr. Scburz continued his argument at some
length, and the debate was fullv taken up and
sustained by Senators Morton, Yates, Sumner
and Wilson. Mr. Saulsbury’s amendment that
Messrs. B. E. Curtis, Millard Fillmore and
Geo. Shetman be appointed commissioners,

auction column.

They are

without action until

acres

See

ware.

over

The latter half of the

F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at Salesrooms
this morning a large assortment of Forniture

ture, Carpets, Crockery and Glass

laid

copied by Mr. Revels in some remarks upon a
bill to aid in the repair and construction of the
Levees in Mississippi.
By the improvement
contemplated by the bill several millions ol

3liscell«iieaua Notices.

Neither failing teeth, nor the peeping
wrinkles of time, so forcibly tell of advancing
years, as your gray hair. Ayer's Vigor restores
its color and makes your appearance more
agreeable to others, as well as yourself. With
fresh, luxuriant hair, the infirmities of age are
far less noticeable.
janl2 d&wit

BanUOB & MACHIAS StEAMjoat Co.—We omitted to mention iu our re1 tort of the annual meeting of the Portland,
Jangor and Machias Steamboat Co., held the
Oth inst.. that Jonas H. Perley, Esq., Presilent of the company, having moved west, de1 dinod a re-election as
director, and Cyrus

Quadrille'feaud,

finally
row.

_ianlOth-d&wlw.

POBTLAND,

number heartily enjoyed tbe dance to the musie of Chandler’s
arid tbe supper, which was served about ten o’clock, was a
most appetizing spread and composed of all tbe

staeding by Congress qf tl»e pending conflict
The subject by consent wai
ing propositions.

From Numerous Cases of
Dyspepsia and
Constipation, cured by the use of Fellows’
Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites, after
every other known remedy has been used in
vaiu, its efficacy in reseoriitg thir functions of
Digestion and Kvacuation is manifest.

an

our

Jan. 11.—The House, concur
resolution for|tbe appointment of a Join!
on all ocean cable
legislation wai
debated, upon a motion by Mr. Chandler t<
reier it to the Committee on
Foreign Relations
Mr. Williams advocated a joint special com
mittee as necessary to an
intelligent under

Committee

Theodore Thomas Concerts.—Our readers will notice that the Thomas Concerts will
he given at City Hall on the 19th and 20th
iasts., assisted by Miss Anna Mehlig and the
fall Boston orchestra of fifty artists, or in other
words, tKe same number of artists that take
part in the Boston concerts.
We shall have
more to say on this
topic ill the proper season.

Briggs’ Pile Remedies are

decrease in the

vertisement of which will appear in
ssue with full particulars.

Washington,

rent

pathetic
light and
humorous.
The Arion Club were in fine voice and rendered their selections with
great attention to
time and tune, their phrasing
being very nicedone
ly
and the shading excellent.
Shaw’s
Uown among the dead men” was
grandly executed and called forth an encore that was not
responded to however. Taken as a whole it
was a very pleasing
evening's entertainment
and we wish that the
pecuniary results had
been more favorable.

Briggs’ Allavantor cures Catarrh.

ing custom of eating pork, the Dr. was very
severe; and on tbe use of tobacco he was hardy able to find words adequate to depict the
ivils it inflicts upon the human system. This
ivening the Dr. lectures to ladies only.
We are glad to iearn that the Dr. has decided
to give a second coarse of lectures here, the ad-

Remember the “Ariel’s assembly this evening at Fluent Hall.
We understand that the parties implicated
in the shooting affray last Saturday night have

SENATE.

pleasing

Get

increase of the general health, but
cost of living.
His lessons to
sickly, enervated young women, and thoughtless, reckless young men, were worth far more
than tbe price of admission. On the
prevail-

Court yes-

the second Wedau election of of-

only

aot

i

terday morning.

yesterday afternoon till
nesday in February without

advantage,

jug

I^effislntuve.

coi

XLIst CONGRESS—Third Session.

to particular
and it is in these tone*
tuat we think the charm of bis
reading chiefly
lies. We do not mean to infer
that his read
was not very
in other selections,
out we think that his voice is
better adapted tc
the serious and
than to the

Try

made in the usual way ol fine bolted flour aDd
that made of unbolted flour in the was deicribed was very clear, and new, of course, to
nost of those who heard them.
Ifhlsdirec.
.ions in regard to this one article alone wete
idopted and adhered to, the result would he

locomotive on Commercial sireet the other day
from that cause.

over

i;isc

pressions of applause from the audience. His
expositions of the difference between bread

tice of the managers of the Female Orphan
Asylum inviting the donors to visit the house
this afternoon if pleasant.
Forgetfulness to sharpen horses shoes has
cansod many country horses to fall on our icy
streets and one came near being run over by a

settled their domestic troubles amicably and
that the matter will not come before the
courts.
The Casco Bay Steamboat Co., adjourned

uauiuKK

eveiling on
Pood and Drink, was delivered to a very
large
and deeply interested
audieuce; and every person at the close, we doubt
not, felt amply
recompensed for the time and money he had
expended. The lecture was not only instructive but entertaining all the way through, and
it times so amusing as to draw out loud ex-

The Supreme Court, January term, came in
Tuesday. Prayer was offered by the Rev. Dr.
Shailer. The jury comes in the seventeenth.
We would call attention to the special no-

Municipal

™!

■

trial.

No business before the

improved by the echo. But in Poe’s “Ra
ven, and the Ghost’s appeal to Hamlet, Prof
JKusseil s rich deep chest tones were
displayed

There is danger of neglecting our hearts and
those of our children in the manifold
bustling

Sheriff’s Sale_M. Adams.
Sheriff’s Sale_E. N. Perry.
St. Luke’s Employment Socely.
State ot Maine.. ..-amuel w. Lane.
Furnished House for Sale or Rent-W. H. Jerrls
P A A N U_S. C Gordon.
Notice. ...N S. Gardiner.
'i’ruckin '_James S. Libby.

possible only by general

^

not

society.”_

are

When an amendment to the treaty < rf
Paris is proposed by Russia, it is essential ths '*
it should be accompanied
by concessions con
pensating other powers.
Cuba.
Havana, 11.—Amita, wife of President Ce*
pedes, speaks in the highest terms of the kin i
treatment she has received at the hands of tb
Spaniards since her capture. She says sh
leit her husband in the interior several day s
previous to her capture on the coast, where sb
was awaiting a vessel on which to leave th 3
island. Zenea, who acted as escort to the wif
of Cespedes, and two sailors, were captured a
the same time and taken to Puerto Principe.
Valmazeda, aetiDg Governor General of tb
Island, has issued an order abolishing cour t
martials for trial of causes other than those c
treason, rebellion and sedition.

Dickens, Shakespeare and Lover. The suddei |
change in the temperature from the ex tie mi
cold of the past few
days to the mild weather o
ast night had
evidently affected the read r\ 1
voica in a slight degree which was more notice
able in passages
requiring a hurried declama
tion, causing a slight indistinctness which wa*

are

matter.

COLUMN.
Furniture... .F. O. Bailey & Co.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Supreme Judicial Court... .D. W. Fessenden.
Notice. ...Mary B. Storer.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Theodore Thomas Concert. ...City Hall.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

modifications
sent.

man;
of the nice points in Prof. Russell’s
selection }
were lost in the echo.
Nevertheless it wouh
baue been an extremely critical audience if i t
bad failed to have been
pleased with the varie
ty of the selections which embraced Poe, Lead
»

lamentably deficient in this
matter, yet they are slow to adopt this service.
One sermon a day is proposed, but he was
not prepared to pronounce a decision in the
The churches

as

noon.

L”

Maine

hold the validity of treaties, and insist ths

T

A Bible service is a helpful exercise in the
more general edusion of Scriptural knowledge.

sent in

Saturday, (no! Sunday.)
VSTFree Religious Notices must be sent in

Prof. Rcssell’s Reading.—Wo are rorr 7
to have to say that there was not such an audi
ence, in point of numbers, gathered at Cit
Hall last evening as there should have bee;
when so agreeable an entertainment was al
forded to the public,consequently a great
r

SECOND DAY.
Rev. Mr. Gates conducted the morning
prayer meeting. Business was then taken up.
An appeal from the American Missionary Association and a debt due tlie General ConferThe next
ence, were referred to Committees.
topic was opened by Rev. Luther Wiswelh—
“How to make the most of the Sabbath.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 12, 1871.

CITY

mmmmmmrnmmmmmmmmsiaeaatrss
declare the approaching Conference must uj

Cumberland County Conference.
[Reported for the Press ]

PRESS.

K.

IIUIVT,
Commission Merchant and Anotionebi'
V] O. 316 Congress st., will sell every evening
1.1 large assortment ot Si&ple aud Faucy Goods,
Goods wul be sold during the day in lot* to sui
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on a.
uescriptioas ot goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11,1363. dtl

Subscriptions
by

will bo received in Portland

HVVAIN

Ac

BARRETT,

Cwtarr Middle and Flans kirtria,
ot whotu
be bad.

pamphlets

and full information a*y

W. H. kH ITTIT4 K,
Theashb**,
32 Pi lie k|rr«|f IVew l wrli.
After a full examination, we have accepted
above Firft
Agency for the Sale of the
to recommend
Mortgage Bonds, and desire
A TUOROLGB®
them to our customers AS
A3 PROFITABLE
LY SAFE, AS WELL

an

INVESTMENT.

JAY COOKE A CO.,
20 Wall St., New York.
JnM&w

PRESS.

T H TL

Portland Wholesale Prices Current,
Corrected lor the Press to Jan. 11.

Wanted.

jj

9
125@l 50 Sheet &
Cooking.
Leather.
Eat me .2 oo@2 50
Dried.. 6® 8 New York,
28 @ 80
Ashes.
Light.
Mid. weight 29 @ 82
Pearl B lb.10j@ll
8J @ 9
Heavy. 30 @ S3
Pot..
beans.
Slaughter.. 42 @ 46
Maium B'>u.2 75 @3 00 Am. Call.... 1 20 @ 1 40
Lime.
Pea. 2 75 @ 3 00
Blue Pod.2 50 ® 2 75 Rockl’d,cask 125 @ 1 30
Yellow Eyes.. 2 50 @ 2 75
Lumber.
Clear Pine,
Box Shooks.
Pine.70@75 Nos. 1 &2....50 06 @5500
No. 8.41) 00 @47 00
bread.
10 00 @
So. 1.25 00 @3000
Pilot Sup
Pilot or loo 11)7 10 @
Shipping... 20 00 @21 00
6
00
00 @17 go
00
5
@
Spruce.15
Ship.
Hemlock_1300 @15 00
CrackeisBIOO 40®
butter.
Clapboards.
38Q40
Spruce Ex..3300®35 00
EamllvDB).
20 @25
Pine Ex.. 45 Od@C5 00
Store
Candles.
Shingles,
CeuarExt. 4 75 @ 6 00
13 @ 14
Mould b ib.
42
Siam.
401 a
CedarNo.l..3 00 @ 3 26
1
Shaved Cedar 5 00@6 00
"
Pme
675
45® 2 60
B b I
Lathy*
L/hecse
25
Spruce.2
@2 50
154 @ 1®4
Vermont B lb
...

I

PorloHico....

8 00 @ 8 50
8 00 @8 50

behigh.....
KA WAsil
<. iffee.

CienfuegoB....

Saeua Mus_

Cuba Clayed..
Clayed tart
Sugarll.Syrup

25
18

-'4®
17 @

Java B lr.
R,o

Cooperage.
Uhd.Sh’ks&Hiu,
Mol. City.. .2 80 @ 2 75
Sue. City.. 2 40 @ 2 60
Sue. C’try.. 1 50 ® 1 75
C’trvHiltMol.
Hhd Sh’ks. t50 @ 1 75
Hhd, H’d’gs,
28 ®
30
Soft Pine
Hard Pine.. 30 @' 3;
00
00
14
10.32
@36
Hoops,!
H.OakStaves45 00 @50 00
Copper.
OopJSheatliiug 30 @
Y.ftl.Sheathing22 @
urnn,p

isj®

American P
B lb

SlJlSia

1®
17

.164 ®

Manna..'..'.... l«r@

@

@
@
@

....

«0J
201

Manila Boltrope
Drugs and Dyes.
AlcoliolBeal 2 10 @ 215
70
Arrow Root... 30®
6 @
6i
Bl-Catb Soda
36
Borax. 34 ®
83
85
@
Camphor
Cream Tartar 35® 45
ludleo
....135® 16
bogwoodex... 114® 12
Miulder. 17 @ 18
Naptha B gal. -5 Cai 36
ODium.
@10 60
25 @ 2 40
di
r..i
d
13® 20
.....

Mu™ih......2

Saltpetre*..7..

Porti’d Lead-11 50 ®
PureGrddo.il 25 fell 50
PureDrydo.il 00 @
12 00 @13 00
Am. Zinc
RochelleYel..
4
34@
4
Ene.Veu.Red. tt®
Rod Lead. 11 @ 12
11 @12
Litharge.
Plaster.
Soft, B ton .0 00 @ 2 50
...

vuriT.::::::
Ml ^wh.u.^oSS
Produce.
nHnt
No 1

.....

S"
m
10

®

45 Beef,sidepft 10®

12

®
's

ST Mutton. 6 @
Chickens. 12®
Turkevs. 15 ffl
S2
doz.. 32®
* Eggs, *»
Potatoes. 49 bu. 90 @
Onions.4 50 @5

10
18
20
33
95
00

%74

,;.
Dyewoods.

Barwood.
Brasil Wood..
Camwood....

10
5®
0 ffi

2J3

Fustic,.
Logwood,
Cgm peachy.

Provisions.

7 Moss
Beet,
7
Chicago,. ..14 00
3
Ex Mess. .16 00
2

lj @

21®
@ 6
RedWood.... 4@ 4j
Fish.
Cod, V’ Utl*
Large Shore 5 75 ® 6 00
LargeBank525 @ 5 75
Small.3 25 @ 3 75
Pollock.3 25 @' 4 00
Haddock.1 75® 2 25
Hake. 2 75 ® 3 00

Domingo
Fetch Wood

.»

SI.

5*

_

Herring.

Shore. 49 bl.675 @ 6 25

Seated,49bx. 30®

40

No. 1. 25® 3b
Mackerel 49 bl.
Bay No. 1, 22 001224 00
Bay No. 2. 1100@I2B0

@15 00

@17

00

Pork.
ExtraClear24 00 @25 00
Clear.23 00 @24 00
Mess.2200 @2300
Prime.... 18 00 @19 00
Hams. 15 @ 16
9 @ 11
Round bogs..
Bice.
ft....
Rice,4?
8® 91
Saleratus.
II
7 @
ft
Saleratus49
Balt.
Is.
Turk’s
V
bbd. (8 bus. )2 50 @ 3 00
2 50® 300
8t. Martin,
do.ekd Inbondl 62 @ 2 121
Cadlzdutyp’d 2 50 @3 00
Cadiz in bond 1 60 @2 00
Liverpool duty
paid. 812J®
Lfv.in ooud 1 75 @
Gr’ud Butter. 25 @

10 0l’@12 0J
Shore Kc. 1 25 Ou @.7 00
10 50@12 00
No.
Boap.
Large’NO. 3 10 00® 12 00 Extra St’m Keiincd
Medium.. 7 CO ® 8 00 Family.
7
Clam bait....
lO® 9 00 No. t...

Large 3

....

Citron,. 47®

@141

Granulated....
Coffee A.

@ 13}
@12
c.
IS ®
20 Extra C. 13J@
Prunes, .13 @ 14 Syrups.
00 @ 75
Raisins. Portland Sugar House:
none
Bunch,49 bx
yellow.A A none
Layer.3 00 @ 3 10 Eagle Sugar Rennerv:
8 75 @ 4 00 c.
Muscatel,
none
none
Lemons,
none
B.
4 60
Oranges. 49 box
none
ExtralC).
Cranberries 11.0) @ 13.00 Muscovado Oro... 104® 11
Grain.
Havana Brown,
Corn. Mixed.. 88®
93
Nos. 12 16.,10J®124
White.
none
Havana White,... none
Fel. 90 @
90 Centrilugal.11 @114
Rye.I 25 @ 1 30 Refining.lolglOj
Barley.1 25 @ 1 60
Teas.
Oats.. 63 @ 65 Souchong- 65 @ 75
Middlings49ton.3500^r40 08 Oolong. 62® 75
Fine Feed... 30 00@33 SO Oolong, choice 75 @ 1 00
Shorts
58 00@?9 00 Japan. 85 @ 1 CO
Gunpowder.
Tin.
none
Blasting.4 60 @ 6 00 Banca, cash..
■porting.6 60 @ 6 75 Straits,cash.. 40® 41
40
39 @
Shipping.5 50 @ 5 76 English
Hay.
Char. I.C... 1025 @10 60
Pressed49tonl600 @2500 Char.I.X...1275 @1300
Loose.22 00 @26 00 Antimony.... 18 @
Straw. 14 00 @15 00
Tobacco.
Iron.
Fives A Tens,
Common. 31®
4
BestBrands 65 @ 75
Refined. 3|@ 44
Medium.... 65 @
CO
Swedish.
6
Common... 60® 55
54®
Norway. 6® 64 Hail lbs. best
Cast Steel.... 18 @ 50
brands. 75 @ 80
German Steel. 16 @
17 Nat’lLeat, Ibs.l 00 @ 1 26
Eng.Blis.Steel 2t @
Navy tbs.. ..75® 65
Spring Steel.. 8 @ 11
Varnish.
Sheetirou,
Daraar.2 00 @ 3 00
English.... 5j@ 6 Coach.2 75 @ 6 00
R. G.
1 75 @ 300
*4® lOj Furniture
Russia. 174® 19j
Wool.
Fleece washed.... 39 @42
Belgian.,,, 22®
Lard.
Fleece unwashed. 30 @35
Kegs. 49 lb.... 134® 14 Pulled.
41 @45
Xlerees *)Jb.. 13 @ 13J Pelts.
1 00 @133

Dates,.
Fig*.

IS

_

Portland Ary Goods Market.
Corrected by Messrs. Woodman, True a Co.
BROWN SHEETINGS.

Width in Inches. Price.
Standard Sheetings.36.12 @i2j
Heavy Sheetings.36.luj@ll
Medium Sheetings. .36. 9 @10

.

<-Hfgiily Concentrated”

mi. T. Helmbold’s Extract Buchu

Dryness ol

the

Eruptions

Skin,

of the

Face,

Universal Lassitude,
Palid Countenance,
01 the Muscular System.
These syuptous. It allowed to go on (which this
Medicine invariably removes!. soo»

Shirtings.34 lnche9.121@141
BLEE DENIMS.

Heavy (Indigo).25 @271

Medium.17j@224
Light,.12|@15
Brown.18 @21
CAMBRICS.

Common Colors. 7j@ 8

High,. 7J@

8

|

of which the patient may expire. Who can
they are not frequently followed by those “dire-

one

say

ful

diseases,**
Inaanily and Ceaniipliea?
Many are aware oi the cause ol their suffering, but
none wilt confess. The records ot the insane asylums and the melancholy deaths by consumption
bear ample witness to the truth of the assertion.
The constitution, once affected by organic weakness, requires tbe aid ot medicine to strengthen and
invigoaie tbe system, which H. T. HELMBOLD’S
EXTRACT OF BUCHU it variably does. A trial
will convince the most skeptical.

E
Id many affections peculiar to Females, the Ex
TBACT Bcoho Is uneaqualed by any other remedy
and lor all complaints incident to the sex, or In the
Delia.

*r

Chaage of life,

Eysee Symptoms

Agents Wanted

Partner Wanted,
PARTNER witb $25,000 cash, to engage in the

Steam Saw-A)ill business at tbe South. The
mill is one ot the largest in the country; contains
Double Gang Circular and Edgers; the situation s
not turpassed. To a practical man this is an opportunity seldom offered. For lull particulars, with
to LEWIS & HALL, Boston.

reference^ajjply

Permanent Boarders

Cl

39
be rccommodated

AT

Heavy...20 @25

Medium,.17 (@19
FEINTS.

Beet,.10J@lli
Meuium,

8i@ 9

Cb»ap„.6@ 71
Pink, ^afland Purple.Ill
GINGHAM.

Bake.10
Lancaster,.15
DELAINES.

Hamilton.

»

.17 @18

P&citic.17 @18
All Wool, All Colors.30 @35
ROB BOY PLAIDS.

AU StyleB,.3 4-35 @40
AH Styles.6-4.
.70 @80

Take no Balsam, Mercnry,| or unpleasant
cine tor unpleasant and dangerous diseases,

medi-

H. T. Helmbold’s Extract Buchu.
-and

Improved

—

Rose Wash

Car.. Secret Bbesas

In all their stages at little expense,little or no o lange
of diet, no Inconvenience, and NO EXPOSURE.

M

GECLE. DAVIS & Co..
Real BQde & Mortgage Brokers.

Use H, T. Helmbold's

-also-

Tbe upper hal f of brick block corner of Carlten
Congress sts, formerly occupied by the Rev. Mr.
Walker. This house has been pot In periect tepaii
by its owner. Attached to the bouse 1 sa good stable. This property will be rented for a term ol years
LOW.

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers, Brown’s Block.
Nov

BOR RENT_A

EXTRACT OF BUCHU
For all affections and diseases ol these oigans
whether
Exlstiag la male «r Female,
From whatever cause originating, and no matter
how long standing. Diseases ol these organs .equire
tbe ala ot a diuretic.

II.

T. Helmbold's Extract Buchu

GEO. B. DAVIS & CO.,
Beal Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

effect in ail dis-

Fluid Extract

Sarsaparilla*

For purifying tbe Blood, removing all chronic constitution diseases arising from an impure state ot the
Blood, and t be only reliable and effectual known
remedy lor the cure ot Scrofttla, Scald Head, Salt
Bheum, Pairs and 8wellings of the Bones. Ulcerations of the Throat and Legs, Blotches, Pimples on
the Face, Tetter, Erysipe:ar, and all scaly Eruptions of the Skin,

And

the

Beautifying

Complexion-

o

APPLY

to

and

recommendatory latters,

lor its

are

prepared on parely scientific principles—In

vacuo—and are the most active measures oi either
that can be made. A ready and conclusive test will
be a comparison ol their properties with those set
forth In the following works:
See Dispensatory of tbe United States.
See Professor Dewees' valuable works on the
Practice ot Physic.
Sea remarks made by ths celebrated Dr. Physic,

Philadelphia.

enfoiced.

remarks made by Dr. Efhbaim McDowell,
celebrated Physician and Member ol tbe Hoyal
College ol Surgeons, Ireland, and published in the
Transactions ot tbe King and Queen's Journal.
See Modi a Chlrnrglcal Review, published by
Benj’n Tbayebs, Fellow of the Royal College ot

Surgeons.

See most ot tbe late standard works on Medicine.

Kentucky Jeans,.20 @37$

BTSoW by All Draggiaf* Everywhere.
Address letters lor information, In confidence, to

H. T. HELMBOLD,

-AND

H. T- Helmbold’g Drag & GhemicalWarehoute
OB TO

COLORED BLANKETS.

per pair.3 60
A11 Wool, per pair. .4 69
WHITE BLANKETS.
10-4.Jt 75
1-4.3 50
12-4.5 50
COTTON BATTING.

Unim,

@4 00'
@5 50'

H- T> Helmbold’s Medical

Depot,

Beware of Counterfeits

@4 50

@6 50
@7 60

60 ft. bales. 11b. rolls.16 @t9
Oouon Warp Yarn.27J@29
Cotton Twine.33 @371
Cotton Wicking.35 @37j

Ask for H. T. Helmbold’sf
no

Other!

Heavy Brown.
Msdlnm
Heavy,

..

in the future.

F. <0 <7. B. NASH,
179 &
P. S. Please call and exam
fore purchasing elsewhere.
Oct 24th.

large stock

b

GROCERY SUGAR!
HO Hog.head., i

Good GroceryJ Sugar
V

t

J

3 Tltrcc,

itln

store

ai

GEO. S.

for sale by

d

HUNT,

111 Commercial St.
Jan. 6.

2w

Lite of Beethoven
Edited

•

Price $2.

——

Neatly bound In Cloth uniformly with Dltson &
Co’s popular works ot Mnaical Ijltcrntnrr,
'“Beethoren’s Letters.” “Mendelssohn’s Letiers,”
‘•Lite ot Mendelssohn,” “Llie ot Oottsci alk,” “History ot Music,” &e.]
Sent post-pa’d on receipt ot price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
dc21tc

Christmas Goods
AT

LOWELL'S,
Congress Street.

301

WATCHES,
Lockets,

Full and Half Sets ot Jewelry,

Whitby

Dec

Jet in Great

Variety,

STYLES

and

60
56
95
45
97

....
....
....
—

any before

57
100
55

octltdt

100

IVOTI C JE

664.... 864

35.... 37
100
95
65.... 75
85 _874
50
45 ..

E. Wbeeler, suitable
ug purposes, &e., &e.
Wood, delivered In an,
both cheap ior cash.
WM ti. WALKER,
No. 242 Commercial Street.
cook

cargo
?art 01 tbe city,

70

new

ll-od&eoe lyi,

sr.

mr2d w

entrusted to

known

as

Jan2-.m

will be

faithfully attended to.
HEnry COFFIN
LEWIS

MITCHEtL.f

cate the efiect ot dissipation, maintain the human
frame in condition of bealtnfuluess, dispel the Blues
and all mental distempers, and relieve those who?€
sedentary habits lav them open to depression. They
prevent and cure Bilious and other Fevers, Fever
and Ague, Chills. Diarrhoea, Dysen ery, Dyspepsia,
Sea-Sickness, Cholic. Cholera, Cholera Mvrbus, and
every complaint Incidental to diet or atmosphere.
Ladies wiL find them a soverizn boon, as they eradicate « i traces of
Debility, Nervousness, Inertness
and Diseases peculiar to »he aea.
S^Tlicusinds of Testimonials can b* seen at the
office of
PRINCIPAL DfcPOT.
64 and 66 Water St., N. Y.

of

JOHNH.

Great Saving to Consumers
By Beilins

up

Clubs.

Send for our new Price List and a Club form
will accompany it, containing mil directicns—making a large saving to consuu»*rs and remunerative
to club organizers.

The Great American Tea Compa’y,
31 and 33 Veiey Street,*New York.
P.

CARBOLIC TABLETS.
An unfailing remedy lor all Bronchial Difficulties,
Coughs, Colds.Hoaiseness,Asihma, Diphtheria, Dryne-sot the Throat or Wind Pipe and all Catarrhal

Duties l

O. Box 5"43.

dc30f4w

e to $20 per day and no risk. Do you want a
situation as sae^manator near home, io
introduce our new White Wire Cloth*s Lines
to last forever.
Don’t miss this chance. Sample tree. Address Hfdson River Wire Works,
75 William street, N. Y.,or 1G Dearrorn St.. Chicago,
Illinois.
dec30-4w

(IT*

Salesmen Wanted
honorable.
No competition, liberal
pay given. S. W. KENNEDY, 8 S. 4th St..
Philadelphia.
jn3 4wt

BUSINESS

diseases.
The wonderfu» modern discovery of Carbolic Acid,
is destined to become on« 01 the greatest b'essings
to mankind in its application to diseases [ot the
throat and its great curaiive qualities in all affections ot the chest and lungs.

Dr. Weils’ Carbolic Tablets,
besides the great remedial agent Carbolic Acid contain other ingredients universally recommended,
which chemically combine, producing a Tablet more
bighlv medicinal and better adapted tor diseases of
the throat,
than any preparation ever before

offered to the

H1

OH

CHOICE

SELECTION’S No. 3.”

con-

30 cents, cloth 75 ccot9. Ask your
send price to P. GARRETT &

Peun.

bookseller tor it, or

CO., Philadelphia,
jan2-4w

Has relieved Ihoussnds ol Cough, Cold, Fever, Ague,
Headache, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia with loss or appetite, Diarrhoea, Constipation, Sleeplessness, &c.
Price 81. See recomuiendatloi s with each boitle.
Rend what one Druggist says:
We have sold
Dodd’s Nervine tor the last six years and can truthfully say it has given entire satistaclion in every

WANTED—AGENTS

H-E-A-L-T-H

! !

What lilts the sick man from his bed?
What brings the wile and moiherup?.
Wbat strengthens feebie cuily Lead?
And chters them all like vinous cop?
DODD’S NERVINE.
For sale by all Druggists. Price One Dollar.
4wdl7

Agents Wanted—Sights

& Adventures
Tropical Mexico, Beautifully Illustrated. A
lresb, fascinating and valuable book. Dashing,

IN

A vivul piemre o: Li»e
Full ol novel informationN. 1.
Tropics.
Tribune. “It sparkles with wit:” Chicago Tribune.
It is exciting and interesting:” N. i. Observer.
No compet tion. Sales ;mir>ense. Largest commissions.
Address COLUMBIAN BOOK CO, Hartdcl7 4w
ford, Conn.

picturesque
m the

and

UI1UVI

_

O

how to double the profits or the FARM,
how farmers and their sons can each make

and
SHOWS

100 PfiR MONTH IN WINTER.
free to Farmers.
Send
ZE1GLER & McCURDY,
name and address to

10,000 copies will be mailed

SpriDgfleld

of

to

VISION,

tism.

V.

II.

FARLEY,
j.vl5eod6mNo. 4 Exchange St.

ORGAN!
G. WALTER
(Organist
Is

now

Organ-Playing
ON

GOOLE,

Lake’s Cathedral,)
prepared to receive pupils in
to St.

or

Harmony,

Rev. H. A.
T. Root, Geo.

or female, in
anew manufacturing business et home.
capital required. Address “Novelty*' Co.,
decStlw
Saco, Me.

Book A g-ents Wanted.
The tond ofSlucred Mystery, or the Bible
read in the light ot Its own Scenery.—Rev. W. L,
Gage’s new bOjk is dow ready. Printed on tinted
Superb
paper, issued in beautlsul style,Contains
Engravings, ami is one ot the most valuable biblical tooks ever issued. In every family where the

Bible is to be found, and there are millions 01 tneiu,
There can this work be sold. Agents will appreciate
this. We want agents also tor Prof. Stowe’s *‘Seliinterpreting Fam ly Bible,’* the grandest book ever
issued, being bis crowning life work—pronounced
most complete Bible extant,
by critics the finest and
now having a larger sale than any other three Libles
combined.
Splendidly illus*rated—cootaiDs a dictionary ot ihe Bible, with 200 engravings, a history
of each book, etc., and enables any reader to form
his oicn commentary on the Scriptures as he Studies
them, rtny agent or person who reads this, and who
desires the mosc profitable and honoiable business,
pend tor circulars with full information.
WORTHING! ON, DUSTIN & CO, Har.ford Conn.

ihe last year

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest ot all, although not dangerous,yet it will
be readiiy admitted, that Cores, Banions, Ingrowing Nails and o-her ailments ol the feet are a source
ol greit annoy an ee.
In vain you scrape, cut and
di» at them, at every changing aimosiliere
they will
§M11 Fend their pierciDg darts forth like flashes ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelemiug pain,
Tliev torment a person to a greater degree than other affections. Dr. d. Briggs, the well-known Chiropodist has produced sate and reliable remedies, Alleviator and Curative.

PILES, PILES,

A very common affection, there being but few
persons who are not troubled with them nt some period ot their life. The disease exists insmal> tumors
in tie rectum or abont the anus, wbicn are d vided
into, tint, those which are owing to a distended
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those which
present the character of a soiid tumor. When the
tumors are within ihe rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around ibe anus, external. When they discharge blood they are teamed bleeding piles; a d wben no blood appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about rbe anus, itching

piles. Nbthing equals BRIGGS’ PILE REMEDIES
for thetr cure.

CATARRH.
many remedies

,®** Congress sr., KMMNONS
£•*•-& C?i
Middle and Exchange sis, GK >. C.
cor.

eor’*rankUn aud Congress
f/ilrSs
DAVIS, cor. Congress and Notih

its, MARK &
sis, and Druggisla

generally. Trade supplied by W.
& CO., J. W.
PERKINS^ CO., W.

Ac

CO.

II. PHILLIPS
W. WHIPPLE

no17-dly

Avoid Quacks.
VICTIM of early indiscretion, causing
A
debility, premature decay. Ac., h rv.ng tried
vain

nervous

of

every advcrilsed remedy, has

selt-cure, which

simple

a

he will send tree

to

li

s

Portable

Steam

Engines.

in

COMBINING the maximum oi efficiency, duraeconomy with the minimum ot weight
price. They are widely and favorably known
more than 800 being in nse.
All warranted Batisfkcory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on apAddress
plication.
J C. BOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Maas
'*
julldSm

bility and
and

8.

Johnson,

and adjuster
accounts,
office
BOOK-KEEPER,
Joseph H. Webster,
Agt.,[(i8 Mid
!• t.
au20dti
ei
Ins.

a

or brown.
It contains no poisoD.
One comb sent by mail for $1. Dealers supplied at
reduced rates. Address Wm. Patton, Treasurer,
Maes.
jnllt4w

permanent

Springfield,

that the subscriber bus
of the will ot

given,
appointed Executor
NOTICE dulyhereby
late of
is

been

JAMES JOHNSON,
Westbrook,
the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and has
himself
that
trust
takenlupon
by giving bonds a9 the
law airects. All persons having demands upon the
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
?ame: and all persons Indebted to said estate are
’alleu upon to make payment to
JAMES W. JOHNSON, Executor,
In

of

Westbrook, January 3d, 187J.

Scarborough. I1
jnll.18,25

lullowa:

Held, dally.

Sanford Corner 8prlngvaJe, F. LebI Little RiyerFalla), So. Lebanon, E, RochesRochester.

At Allred for

anon

ter and

THfi3~ QUINBY-

SUperlnteD,£?tPortland,Saco, & Portsmouth R, R.
Pet 29,1*70.

Steamship#:—

14William Lawrence,” Capt. Wn A. {[a!left.
“Oenrue Appsld,” Capt. Solomon Howes
“William Kennedy.” Capt. Oeo. O Hill'.It.
“McClellan.” Coot. Frank M, Howes
Freight torwarded from Norfolk tj Washington
by Steamer Lady ol the Lake.
Freight .orwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Hichmond.by river or tall: and byttie Va. Sy Tenn.
Air Line to all points in
Virginia, Tennessee, Ala
bama and Heory 'ta; huo over the Seaboatd .ud Ho
noke It. tl to all point. In North aDd South Carolina
by the Balt. It Ohio It. It. to Washington and af
places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
FioePasseuger acco 'odattons.
Fare including Berth ami Meals t’2
TO; time to
Nortolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore C5 hours.
For further Information apply to
e. sampSon, Agent,
53 Central Wharf, Hasten,
June2tf

For

Commencing Monday, May

SEMI-WEEKLY
W inter

GENERAL QUALITIES OF HOFF’S MALT EX
TRACT, BEVERAGE OF HEALTH. 1st, It is easy
digestion ; tt occasions no fatigue to the stomach,
easily decomposed by the gastric Juices, and is rap..
Idly converted into chyle. 2d, a small quantity ot
Hoff’s Malt Extract possesses a considerable amount
of nourishment.
3d, it possesses the power ot stimulating the body; and is, 4th. finally true to its name
Malt
Extract.
—simply
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS.
VARBAAT At Co.,ii7N Greenwich SI.. 2v. T
Sole agents foe United 4dirsJ KTC
Jnl 2w

No. 43*■ L®

WM. HUSK.

Arrangement.
»

Th# steamship* CHASE aL I
CARLOTTA will Dave
Whan rverv H ti D.VFSDA k
'and 44TIRDAI ,Ni4r. VI,
--'weatbor p»imiitiug for Uiihax direct making cios* coouccr.ona wnli tue Nova
Scotia
Railway Co., (or Windsor, ITuro, New Glasgow and
7

iriou,

Pi. 9*

Bel Dining win leave Pryor's Wharf, Halifax, evTuesday and j>aturday, at 4 P. M., woatber per*

erv

milting.

ia passage, with state Room,
Meals extra.
Cai

Through

tickets may he had

points.

For fhrtoer particulars
Atlantic Wharf, or

apply

$8 00

on

b

ard tc above

to L.

BILLINGS

oct28ttJOHN POUTBQUS. Agent,

FOH

BOSTON.
The

new and sunenor sea-going
steamers JOHN BROOKS, anJ
MONTRRA-L, having been ttec
up at great expens. with a large
number of beautiful Slate Rooms
will run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf', Pertlaaa at 7 o'clock
tod India Wharf, Boston, every dav at 5 o’clock F

M, (Sunday* excepted.)
Cabin taro..
Deck,.,..,,,..
Freight taken as aituti*

#tj»
1.08

L- BuxtsoB-

Mar l, isaa-d,(

HI r Eli LISE.
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore. Wash
and
all the principal point*
mgton,
West, Goutb aid South-West,

’70,

3.00 and 6.00 P. M.
Biddetord for Portland at 7.30 a. m.,—returnins
at 5.20 p. m.
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 a. m 2.30 and
5.30 p. m, and on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
at 8.00 p. m.
The 6.00 p. m. (Express) trains from Boston ant
Portland run via Eastern Kaiiroad Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddetord
Kennebunk, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem ant
Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday and Friuaj
via Boston & Maine Railroad, stopping only at Saco,
Biddetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction,
Dover, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted).

ERA.NC1S CHASE, Superintendent,
Portland, April 28.1870.
tf

Maine

Central

Railroad

BANGOB LINK.

Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
Portland lOr Auburn and Lewiston
M.
Leave lor Waterville, Kendall’s Mil's, Newport,
Dexter, (Mooseliead Lake) and Bangor, at 1 05 P.
M. Connecting with the Eutopean & North Ameri7J0

can

ATM., 1.05 P.

B. R. tor towns north anil

east.

Freight train leaves Portland tor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.S5 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn tor Portland
and Poston at 6.20 A. AI„ 12.M p. M.
Train from Bangor and imermediate stations ii
doe in Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and Irom Lewiston

and Auburn onlv at «.lo A. At.
The only route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all imermediaie stations
east of the Kennebec River, and
checked

baggage
through*
tlecl6tfEDWIN NOYES, Supt.

Fin Tanuion, Fall Hirer and
Newport
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,uo
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Ytree of charge.
New York trains leave tUO!d Colcny and Newport Railway Depot, comer of Sootb and Kneeland
•treets.daily. (Sundays excepted,) a* follows: at 4.3©

P M, arriving in Fail River 40minutes in advance ol
tbe regalar Steamboat Train, which leave# Boston
at 5.3© P M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnincent. sicamers Pbovidisck.
Capt.
B. M. 8inimonsf Bristol, Capt. A. Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest ami most reliable
boats on the Sound, buijf expressly tor speed, safety
and comfort. This linecounecis w ith all ihe Southern Boars and Railroad Lines from New York
going
West ami South, and convenient to the Calnoikia
Steamers.
“To Whippet•» of Freight.” this
Line, with
Its new and extensive depot accommodations in Boston, and laree pier in New York, (exclusively mr die
business oi the Lino), is supplied wnh facililies lor
freight and pas-jeogot business which cannot bo surFreight always taken at low raies and forpassed.
warded with dispatch.
Now York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about*
A M. Freight leaving Now Yolk reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths ami staterooms, apply at the
company’s ortice at No 3 Old State House, corner of
Washington and Stale strcets.and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeland sireets. Boston.
Steamers leave New York dally, (Sundays exceDedjtrom Piei 30 *orlh Kivcr, loot ot Chamber
■t, at 5.00 P VI,
Geo. Soiverick, Passenger and Freight Agent,
JAMES FiSK, JR., PxesJdont
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director
Narragai*ett
Steamship Co.
Nov5 dljr
II

•

■***_•

jaiaiuu

oieamsiup liompanv

NEW AS KANO EM ENT.

FARE

REDUCED
TO

Deti’oit,

Chicago,

CALIFORNIA,

.•jemJ-Weokly

Llue T

On and att-r the 18M1 Inet. tne one
Dirlgo ami Franconia, will

Jtitzsf'*.
<£' •+-' eSdR.Slfimt'

farther nonce,

"'V Eeaye Gaits

SSmV

run

as

follows-

W Mr •, Portland, every
at OP. M. and leave
""7 M0NDlY "*

J'IOBSDAY,

THresnAv'. mVp.I)0.1*'

And all parts ol the

aeTne Dlrigoand Franconia are fitted npwlth fine
acconjtuo'ia'ions lor passengers, making this the
most convenient and
comtortable route tor traveler!
between New i'otk nd Maine.
Passage In State Room 33. CaMn Fesaagu
(4 1
"
*
Meals extra.
Goo-is lorwsrded to amt from Montreal, Oaebec.
Hallux. 8t. John, and all parts of Maine. Sblnrers
are requested to send their freight to tbe
Steamer!
as early as 4 r. m. on 'be
days 'hey leave Portlard.s
For troigbt or passage apply to
Wharf, Portland.
sE F. AMES, Pier 38 E. B. New York.
May 8-dtt

West and North-West.

Pacific Illail Steunisliip (oiapany's

And all points west, via tbo

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS
Leave Portland nd Danville Junction, dally, (Sundays excepted) lor

CANADA

Pullman’s Palace Sleeping and Hotel Cars run
through irom Detroit io San Francisco.
BP*Fares by this loute always less than by any
other route trout Alaine.
Tickets can be otitsined at the Rrnad Trunk
OIDcc, opposite Preble Honse. and Depot.
D. H.

0Ci3dtf_

BLANCHARD. Agent.

9MHXJOX,

Through Line
TO

china AND Japan.

Fares Greatly Keduced.

over rax

Lake Shore and Michigan Sauthera
-ASD-

Pennsylvania Central ttuutee
The safest, more reliable, and fastest line*,"running
West.
Rates rontlnne X6.50 lower lhan at the beginning
ol the year.
Pullman Palace Cars run on these
lines.
THROUGH TICKETS by these routes and to all
points South over the
Through Tickets
Fall Biver

to

NEW YORK, via

Line,

Stonington Line,
Springfield 'Bonte, all rail,
Shore Line, all Rail,
And thence t« Philadelphia. Baltimore and Washwith
Time
ington,
Tables, and all necessary infor-

mation

can

beobfained

at

tbo

Ballread Ticket

Agency,

175 Fore and 1

Exchange Sts., Portland.
HENRY P, WOOD, Agent.
Nov 4dtf
arm

a

TOWN

CxlLIFOltNlA,

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS
And Carrying ibe Issued ssirioo .VIbus

Great Reduction in Rates I

Ste«mgb!p9

on

tha

ConuccHog on tti
Padtlc with tbeS
COLORADO,

Atlautlo:
ALASKA,

ARIZONA,

He NRY CMADNOP
NEW YORK

CONSTITUTION.

OCEAN QUEEN,
NOR I HERN LIGHT,

SACRAMENTO,

GOLDEN

CITY?

GOLDEN AGE,
COSTA RIGA,
MONTANA. Ac.
One of ibe above large aud eplenlul Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, tool ol Cota!
si.,
at 12 o'clock noon, on the Biq and 21st m every
month (except when iboseciavs iaII on Sumtav. and
then

the

on

preetdirg'■atnrday.itoi ASFINW'ALL,

connecting, via. Panama Railway, «ltd one oi the
Company's Steamships irom Panama ter SAN-

FBANgISCO, touching

at MaNZAMLLO.
Departures ot the 2lsl connects ai Pauatna with
Steamer- lorSorTH Panne atidGE'TKsL AMLnrCAN PORIs.
Those ol the Bth touch at MaxzanILLO.
bor Japan and China. Steamer AMERICA leave*
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, l»7b.
One liumlreu pounds baggage allowed each adult.
thr ogh. and
Bageage Mssteis accompany
ultend to ladies and children » about male proieo
lors.
Baggage received on the (lock the day heiora

baggage

sailing,

steamhoata, railroads, aud paseeugtra

from

who prefer to send down early.
An experienced surgeon on hoard.
Medicine and
attendance free
For freight or passage tickets or further Information apply at the company’s ticket olBce on th*
w'rarl, idol ol Canal street. North River to F. R.
BABY, Ageui, or to the Agents cor New England.
0. L. BARTLETT * GO..
IB Broai Sticet. Boston,or
W D. LITTLE <& CO,
494 KIchnnge St. Portland
)»nl3rt

AND
LLiNAHU

COUNTRY.
^A

RA-

THE EARTH CLOSET,
Isa substitute for tbe water closet or conitron privy
ami may be used as a moveable commode, or by apPrices, $9 to $40. accordparatus tor fixed Hotel*
ing to the kind required. Amoug ltsadvamagaaare:
f. Complete deodorization Irom the moDient ot
rpp’ying the earth.
2. The placing within reach of all, rich and poor,
In town and in the country, a simple means t*»rproviding, in the house, a com tor! able private closet.
tST One barrel! *f ea1 th is sufficient lor four
nonths* u*e by one person.
HENRY TAYLOR & CO., 14 and 16 Exchange
street, Portland, AgeDt for the State ot Ma<ne.
Send for Circular. Closets >or sale by
oc3eodly

GARTll CLOSHT CO.,
No. 19 Doare Street, Boston.

Great Reduction
clothing, lower
00
75 »nU50cts.

Lad.es’ garments cleansed
cheap, and with my usual
promptness. Second-hand clothing tor tale at islr
«1 Federal Street.
>anaWILLI AM BROWN.

LUG,

TlltO UKITUl, .V NORTH
Ail K RICaN ROY AL M AILs'l JLAMbetween
NEW YORK and
cniilt.e at Cork Harbor
RUSSIA. Weil. Dec. 29 I <i BYSSIN! A.Wed Junta
PALMUY, Thais '• 29 | SIBERIA, Thor*. •• 19
••
RaKXHEa, Wed.Jau. 4 I CUBA. «ed
6 I A' KPPO, Th.
SAMARIA, Tb. •**•
50
ALGERIA. Med.
11 RUSS IA, Wed. Feb 1
12 |
CALaBKIA, ib.
9
T*.
BATCH IlF n«UGK
By the Steamer* not carrying Steerage.
a

^SttjgB

SgSES'smPK
•w^SaraelCiLIVERPOOL.

is

BATAVIA,

Second Cabin.«0j*oM’
First Cabin to Parle.8145. gold.

By the Steamer* carrying Steerage.
First Cabin.S»0, gold steerage.#st),.. cut reaey.
A steamer ot this line leaves Liverpool tor Boston
every Tuesday, bunging irelght and raatengers direct.

Sterrago tickets Irozn Liverpool or Queeustown
parts oi Karooe. »t lowest lVes
Through Bills ot Lading given tor Beliast, Glasgow
Havre, Antwerp, and o.her ports on the Continent;
and Mr Medi'cranean poets.
For freight and cabin passage apply at the company’s office, 13 Broad-,st. JAMES ALEXANDER,
Agent.
tor steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE Jk
RYAN, 10 Broad at., Bestcu.
nol<>’69eodt
and all

«r>«8-

IN OTIC JK.

Into tic fields ct' be State Tcloiui School,
HieskelVs Magic Salve CAME
0> 8i, ore light red Cow j small /e, about ii
CURES
ye,vs old. Tteovtuei Is nque;-t*d
prove propercharges and tak«*liei away
Tetter 1 Tetter I Tetter I ty, pav
no3dtt_E. W. IUJ IcBINSQS, 8upt.
ITCH! ITCHl ITCH!
Hard and White Pine Timber,
Scald Head, Ringworms. Ulcers, Burns,
t.

a

to

Erysipelas,

Salt Rheum. Chill Blairs, Scalds, Pimples, Blotches,
FroBted Limbs. Inflamed Eyes, Piles, and all Eruptions

Wood, Wood l

LINE.

FALL

Lfmmgsmgj PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portland daily (Sundays excepted) foi
Boston at 6.15, and 8.40 a. m„ and 2.55 and 6.00 p.m
Leave Bostou tor Portland at 7.30 a. m., 12.00 m.

Vest* fo°r

ot
Is

Halifax, Nova Scotia

ror New

In prices ol clensing and repairing;
hau ever. I shall cleanse
Coats lor

SOFT WOOD, (or sale at
coin street. Also,
HAUDand
dry edgings.

Steamships of tbf# Line mil from etjf;
Centra) Whari, Eos'on, EVERY
,or Norfolk. aud

BUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

means

lellow-

suflerers. Address, J. U TUTTLE, 78 Nassau-st.,
New York.
dc21-6ui

decl4f4w

a

cclOci

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0
SteamshiD Lino,

,

Passenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays excepted) tor Allred and Intermediate Stations, at 7.1!
A. M, 2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland lor Saco River at 5 JO P. M.
Leave Allred lor Portland and intermediate stations at 8 45, A. M.
Leave Saco River lor Portland at 5.30 A. M, ant
5.40 P. M.
Freight train with passenger car attach,
ed leave Alfred for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 12.30 P. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham lor West Gorham, Standlsh. Steet
Falls, 3aldwln.
At Buxton Centre (or West Bnxton, Bonny Eagle
South Limington, Limington, dailv.
At Saco River, for Limerick, Newflelo, Parsonsfleld and Ossipee, tri-weekly.
At Center Waterborough for Limerick, Parsons-

lot

§ O’CLOCK.
CombedfeVELSt
The Magic
black

CJaBRU—3

aod'

CHAPMAN,

nlimed lan img*.
For turrhet particulars inonire or
RUSS & sTURDlV \NT,
179 Commercial Street, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Ueu’l Agent.
Dec.
ik?0.
10.
Portland,

TICKETS

On and after Tuesday, Not 1, 1870

V

the cureot those d stressing complaints, some of which may De good.
1 his for one will be guaranteed.
Much time
money has been spent in j>erfeciing this remedy and
the result ismor-> than satisfactory.
Each l oitle make two quarts lor use.
Sold bv M.
S. WHITIIER, Junction ot Free and
Congress sts,
are

GP-Retnrnlng will leave Macbtasrort every iHoii
«lav3loruiu£, at 5 o’clock, touching at the above

Exchange street

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

With all of its disagreeable and disgusting symptoms, instantly relieved and speedily cured with Dr,
Briggs’ Allcvamor, the cheapest, quickest and most
agreeable remedy betore the publio;
31000 will be
paid when this remedy tails to cure Catanb, Headache, Neuralgia, Ac., it used according to directions.
There

cbiasport.

SSmcSliHRjVj.rffAJjjj

Great Southern Mail Route.

janel-4w

Neely. Rev. C. W

\Y. Marston.
Haves. Rev. N. W.
lyOrders left at Stockbndge’s, or Davis’ Music
Stores promptly attended to.
nol4<ltt

oi

During

VERY EASY TERMS.

References —Rt.

■

know.

J

SOMETBING

Spectacles

as we

CORNS, CORNS!

WEEK paid agents, male

urgently needed ljy everybody.
Call and examine, or camples sent (postage
ibat
retail easily lor $10.
BOcents
R. L.
raldllor
der-ttlw
WOLCOTT, 181 Chatham Fq N. Y.

the

lar

have sold over Nineteen Thousand bottles, and
consider its immense sale a sufficient proot of its reliability. GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Wholesale
Druggists. Boston. Sold by all Druggists. JuStlw

exciting.

__TV
-B.

so

yErleave

Going West

5KP5BWtrains will raff aa

l*er Week.

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND
pip William E. Dennison, Ma«ror. wnl
Railroad Wharf toot of State St,
■Hi-Bvevery THURSDAY Evening,until Jurtber not'ce, at t«*o 0*0*00k, or n arrival ol Express
Tiain from Boston.'orIt<>cHland, Camden.
Se irsport, Castine, Deer I ole. Sedgwick, South West
Harbor, (Mt. Desert,) MillbrMge, J/Uesport and Ma*

JR.

j-

-^JdSjJipor

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

DODD’S

we

One Trip

40 1-2 Exchange Street,
W. D. LITTLE ti CO., A|cat..
Mar 24—dtt

Ja3f4w

Instarce,

(82©per day)to Fell the
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Has the
UNDER-FEED,” makes the
lock stitch,” (alike on both sides,) and is fdlly
licensed. The best and cheapest lamily seeing
Machine in the market.
Address JOHNSON,
CLARK & CO., Boston. Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa., Chijan2-4w
cago, 111., or St. Louis, Mo.

To the Penobscot mid Machias

No.

Well*’Carbolic Tablets arc a Pure Cure.
TRY THEM. SOLD B\ ALL DRUGGISTS.
J. Q KELLOGG, 31 Platt „St N. Y., Sole Agent.

NERVINE

A V/v f taining the best new things for Declama
tion, recitation, &c. Brilliant oratory. Thrilling
Sentiment, and Sparkling Humor, 180 pages, Paper,

INSIDE LINE

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points In
tbe WEST, SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, furnished at the laweat rate, with choice ot Houles, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

I

R. STUBRS,Agent.

A,

Arrangement.

Winter

Safest, Best and Most Reliable Routes I

public.

CAUTION.—Be sure you get Well’s Carbolic Tablets; don’t let other goods be palmed off on you m
their place.
FOR COUGHS AND COLDS

Issued January 1st., 1871.

after December 15th.
dc26islw

Procure Tickets by the

THROUGH

Steamer

Windsor ami Halifax and with tbe e. & N. A.
intermediate stations.
Railway tor Scbediac ami
XSTFreight received on data of tailini* until 4 o
c’oek P. M. Winter rates will bo charged on and

RATKt*, by
W. D. LITTLE Ac CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

are

with

HonTton

Oftrlud vlu. Pacific Baiir-ad.
by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
Through Ticket, tor sale
at REDICKD

If You

Eastport every

and

Eastport

Andrews .and Calais and with
QUEEN,
N. B. & C. Railway tor Wow.stock and
stations.
Coooecting at 8t. John with the Stsaner EMPRESS tor Digby ami Annapolis, thence by rail to
tor st.

Or

at

CONFORM TO

of

WELLS’

Eastport

at

EBCTEI For California,

49 1-2

WEEK.

On ami after MONDAY, January
2d, the Steamer New Brunswick
Capt 8 H. Pike, will leave Rail*
'road Wlmrt, ioot or State street.
"AY
0
P “

ll’a,'Sl- John
THt*HS1ILfv'iU
Connecting

Reduced. Rates.

PORTLAND AND

TRY

Reduction of Prices /
Reduction

via Hiram, Brownfield and Fryebuig.

Passengers by these Stages and bf the 12.30 p. m.
train from W. Baldwin arrive in Portland in season
to connect with the 3 p. m. ti ain tor Boston.
Tickets lor sale at Ticket Office ot P. St. K. R R.:
SAM’L J. ANDERSON, Pres’t
December 26, 1870.
dc28it

de!5dlm

eJT)AvJvr

TO

COSTELl.OjAgeot,
Portland, Me*

1*18 Fore Street,

AA A WEEK, 6G per cent, and $25,000 in
cash prizes
Information free. Address AMERICAN BOOK CO 02 William Sreet,
New York.
dec30-4w

reas
nor was ever
so universal-

Ilypermectropia, Myopia and Astigma-

01 a

us

(FIRST PRIZE PARIS EXHIBITION, 1867.)
Purify the blood and strengthen the system, eradi-

Agents, Male and Female,

liicui*

—

DEFECTS OF

Fore StreetW^orath0eT?,e<lana®'e'No-165i
”
Shipping Office. All busi°r'a?parpo'«

....

vuc

for ordinary failure or sight and also for those original

PHINEHAS BARNES, Adm’r.
Cth, 1870.
c‘28jan4,ll

lor furnaces, ranges,
CAKUO
Nova Scotia
Also

FRENCH COGNAC BITTERS

(11* -4

Laxative

ly adopted into use, in
every countryand among
all classes, as this mild
but efficient purgative
Pill. The obvious reason is, that it is a more reliable and far more effectual remedy than any
other. Those who have
tried it, know that it cured them; those who have
their
that
it
cures
know
not,
neighbors and friends,
and all know that what it does once it does always
—that it never falls through any fault or neglect of
its composition. We have thousands upon thousands of certificates of their remarkable cures of the
but such cures are known in
following complaints,and
we need not publish them.
every neighborhood,
Adapted to all ages and conditions in all climates;
calomel
or any deleterious drug,
neither
containing
they may be taken with safety by anybody. Their
them
ever fresh and makes
sugar coating preserves
them pleasant to take, while being purely vegetable
no harm can arise from their use m any quantity.
They operate by their powerful influence on the
internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate It
into healthy action—remove the obstructions of the
stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of the
body, restoring their irregular action to health, and
by correcting, wherever they exist, such derangements as are the first origin of disease.
Minute directions are given in the wrapper on
the box, for the following complaints, which these

fitting

of Coal, brig Hatt

....

Company.100.

ciiiapa
so

Special attention given

....

Portland

a

STEINEELF’S

By Prof. ENOCH POND, D. D.
From Adam to the present day. Light Business for
Senator
Good pay.
and ladies everywhere.
circular. ZLEGLER & McCUKDY, Springfield,
Mass.
dc30t4w

universally
quired by everybody
a cathartic,

Syrup.

Coal and Wood !

_

Portland Gas Company,.■■.- 50.
Ocean Insurance Company,... .100.....
At. & St. Lawrence R. R.
Ai.&St. Lawrence R.R. Bonds,100.
A.&K.R.K. Bonds...
Maine Central K. K. Stock,_loo.
Maine Central K. K. Bonds. 7’s,.
Leeds & Farm’gtonR.R.St’k.loo.
Portland &Ken H. B. Bonds.. 100.
Portland* Forest Av’n’eB. R,100.

purposes of

the

History

$10 Made from SO Cents!

called upon to make pavment to
Dec.

Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting Office,
SI Hancwck Hired, BoWwm, Mu*.
j-inl4dlyr

men

I

_

....

....

on

causes, consequences
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage,
and the vaiious causes of the loss of manhood, with
tall
instructions for Its complete restoration;
also a ctapter oo venereal infection, and the mea*s
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

No

St. Georjpg, Tenant’s Harbor,
Koc^port, Camden, 1/ncolnville and
Belfast. Sch. Helen Marfa, John Prince
Master, at Long Whari, will take

Portland,

....

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
edition oi his lectures,
just published
most valuable iuformation
the
HAScontaining
and treatment ot diseases ol

GOD’S CHURCH,

mounted in the best manner, in frames of
quality of all materials used for that pur-

14-dim_

are

For the

are

SOLID SILVER AND TLATED WARE,

estates

....

hey

and Dropsical Swellings they
Foy ,I»,»P»r
should
be taken in largo and frequent dosesto produce the effect of a drastic purge.
For hnppresslon a large dose should be taken
as it produces the desired effect by sympathy.
As a Dinner Pill, take one or two Pills to promote digestion and relieve the stomach.
An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and
bowels into healthy action, restores the appetite
and invigorates the system. Hence it is often advantageous where no serious derangement exists.
One who feels tolerably well, often finds that a dose
or these Pills makes him feet decidedly
better, from
their cleansing and renovating effect on the diges6
tive apparatus.
DR. J. C. AYER A CO., Practical
Chemists,
LOWELL. MASS., V: 8. A.
Sold bv Druggist, in Portland an
Everywhere.

WILLIAM H. WOOD late ot Portland,
county ot Cumberland, deceased, and also
partnership estate of tbe late firm ot Wm. H.
Wood & Son, and given bonds as tbe law directs
All persons having demands upon tbe esiatc of said
deceased, or of said firm, are lequred to exhibit the
?ame; and all persons indebted to either ot said

_

PROPRIETOR OF THE

band or wife, with name and date of marriage.
dre.*sW. FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24, Fultonville,
4w de19
N. Y.

know

disappear.

in the
of the

...

DR. JR. J. JOURDAIN,

Ad

for

PORTLAND lROCHESTER R.R

■special aocommedation.
Dr. H.'s Electlc Renovating Medicines are unriTioled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action Is specific and
certain of producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob
■tractions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing ta
the least Injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to an pari of the country, with full direotlonr,
DB. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. M Preble Street. Portland.
janlJMSdAw.

Agents Wanted!
ever

Dyspepsia or Indigestion. listless,
Xaag-uor and loss of Appetite, they
should be taken moderately to stimulate the stomach and restore its healthy tone and action.
For liver Complaint and its various symptoms, Dillons Headache, hick Headache,
Jaundice or Green Sickness, Dillons
Colic and Dillons fevers, they should bo judiciously taken for each case, to correct the diseased
action or remove the obstructions which cause it.
For Dysentery or Diarrhoea, but one mild
dose is generally required.
For Rheumatism, Gont, Gravel, Palpi,
tatlon of the Heart, Pain In the
hide,
Rack and loins, they should be continuously
taken, as required, to change the diseased action of
the system. With such change those complaints

NOTICE

Government5-20,1864.108*.. ..109

Y.,

run a9 follows:
W. Baldwin and intermediate
stations at 9 a. m. and 1 45 p. m.
Leave West Baldwin lor Porr.laud and intermediate stalious at 8 a m. ana 12.30 p. m.
The 8 a.m. train from W. Baldwin and the 1.45
p. m. train trom Pori land will be freight trains with
passenger car attached.
Stages will connect as follows:
At So. Windham daily tor
Brldgton via. Raymond and Naples.
At Steep Fails dailv for L«mington.
At Baldwin daily for Effingham Falls via No.
and E Paraousfleld.
At Baldwin daily tor Freedom, N.
H., via
Cornish. Keazar Fal's and Porter, and Tuesdays,
Thursdays am Saturdays tor Osslree Centre.
At E. Baldwin, Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays, (returning alternate days.) tor Lovell via Sebago, Denmark aud E. Fryeburg; alsa,
on the same days tor Bridgtm via Sebago.
At W. Baldwin daily tor No. Conway, N. H.,

partloulwly

This

ness,

is hereby given, that tbe subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon himseli
the trust ot Administrator of the estate of

Government 5-20,1865.108*... .109
Government 5-20, July, 1865.107
.107*
Government 5-20, July, 1867.1074... .108*
Government 5-20, July, 1868,.107j_lisl
Government 10-40,.107 ....107*
State ot Maine Bonds. *,7_ 98
Portland City Bonds, Municipal.944_ 96
Portland City Aid ot R. R. 91
92
Bath City Bonds. 88_ 90
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,. 86_ 87
91
92
Calais City Bonds,.
58
Cumberland National Bank.40. 62
121
Canal National Bank,.100.119
12I
First National Bank.100.119
121
Casco National Bank.100.119
87
Merchants’National Bank. 75. 85
121
National Traders’ Bank.100.119
112
Second.National Bank..100.110

IV.

unti further notice, train* will
ON
Leave Por land for

8BOOND STAGE Of SEMINAL WXAKXXBg.
I can warrant a perfect core in each cases, and a
and
foil
healthy restoration of the urinary organa.
Persons who cannot personally consult tue Dr.,
do
so
can
hy writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded irnme.l ately.
JA11 correspondence strictly confidential ana will
be returns i, If desired.
DB. J. B. HUGHES,
Address:

Invitee all Ladles, wh
DB. HUGHES
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. I
Preble Street, which they wll find arranged fbr thel

TRIP~PER

OUE

Portland & Ogdensburg R. It.
aud after Monday, December 26tli, 1870. end

ocdawl wis-toBtf

and St. John,
AND HALIFAX

WINDSOR

fTititer Arrangement.

The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exeeeding $50 in.valne (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ot
One passenger for every $500 additional value.
_C.J. BRYDGES, Managing Dirgotor,
H. BAILK Y, Local Superintendent,
Portland, Oct. 24th > -7)
oc271slw-ostf

2X£4dle-AK«4 Hcs.
There we many men ot the age of thirty who art
troubled with too frequent evacuations from theblad]
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or barnlog sensation, and weakening the system In a manOn examining
ner the patient cannot account for.
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment willotten be
found, and sometimes small pwtlcles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk*
Ish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appewance. There we many men who die of this difficulty,
Ignorant of the cause, which Is the

a

Eastport. Calais
DIGBY,

On and alter Monday, Oct. 31, 1*70,
uwamfean
Trains will run as follows:
Passenger tram at 7.10 A. M. lor Sooth Pans ana
intermediate t>tafions. Arriving at Sooth Paris at
9*30 A. M.
Mall Train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 P M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and Intermediate
stations at 5.30 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
From Montreal, Quebeo, Gorham, ana Bangar
at
15
210. PM
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 P. M.
BT~ Sleeping Cars on ail night Trains.

kyDukaypT Bifsrlucs!

is no humbug i og
CENTS with age,
By sending M
height, color of eyes and hair, you will receive, by
return mail, a correct picture of your future bus-

are

cine is

rnmSmBKLm freight lor above p^rts. For further
ulars enquire of H. B. SHURTLEFF, So. 6
Long Wharf.
jn6*lw

1881.lit)*....in

Sexual Scienc

International Steamship Go

ARRANGEMENT.

WINTER

Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—e
complaint generally the result of e bad habit In
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect onre war■anted or no charge made.
Hardly e day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, some of
whom ere as weak and emaciated as though they bed
lhe consumption, end by their friends ere supposed te
have It. All suoh cases yield to the proper and only
eorreot course of treatment, and In a short Hcie are
made to rejoice In psrfsot health.

No. ISPreble Street,
■ext door to the Preble House,
Portland, Ms.
Jgr Bend a Stamp fbr Circular.

RAILWAY

Alteration ot Trains.

and Complexion.
Slew Huy VksasaUsCau Testify fa This

a new

Qy Their finish and durability cannot be surpassed.
CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing J s
trade mark < > stamped on every trnme.
J. A. MERRILL & Co.,
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents for Portland, Me., from whom fbey can only bn oLtained.
These goods are not suppliel to Pedlers, at any piice
sepl3d&wly

narii

Government 5-20,1882.1(8J. ...lua

Htvs (lesgileies.
lad*
A1 who have committed an excess ot any
hether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tingpg rebuke of misplaced confidence In meturer yean,
SEEK FOB AN ANTIDOTE IN BEAgOB.
The Pains and Ache9, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coitlontre tho BaTemeter to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty

AGENTS WANTED FOR

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,
Manufactured by

Spencer & Co.,

recently contracted, entirely removing the

msmakist

Csiilsu to tha Paklle.
Avery intelligent and thinking parson must know
hat remedies handed out for general use should have
Ihelr efficacy established by well tested experience In
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties hs must
fulfil; yet the country Is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purport sg to he the beet In the world,
which are not only
seleos, bat alwaye injurious.
The unfortunate ska* I be pabtiCCTLab in selecting
his physician, as It Is a lamentable yet Ineontrovertible fact, that manv syphilitic patients are made miserable with rais'd constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians In general practice, for
|t is a point generally conceded by the best syphilogracome
dhers, that the study and management of these
dlalnts should engross tho whole time of those wto
would be competent and successful In their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to mahhlmself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treaitment, In most cases making an indiscriminate osa ol that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

MONTH: by the AMERICAN
KNITTING MACHINE CO.. BOS<lec30-4w
TON, MASS., or ST. LUOIS, MG.

rapidly cure:
For

by Moscheles.

In One Volume,

/mW\

WM. H. WOOD Sc
BON, BKOKF.Ra
ParVatue. Offerees Acv.c
Descriptions.
Gold.111.... Yu*

OreatCity.
Or,-«cial Life
Wonderful develcpmeots among the aristocracy.
Married Women espoEed. Ac., &c. Price $3.25.
The best booh to sell published. Tb« best terms
to Agents ever given. Address,N. Y. Book Co., 145
decU t4w
Nassau street, N. Y.
in the

ClUOnK

J. E.

or

disease from the system, *nd making a per*
oubz.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
act of his long-standing and well-earned reputation
nrnishing sufficient assurance of nis skill and »unless.

Agents Wanted,

Pills

South

COEEECTED BY

Government u's,

174 Fere Hi.

ne cur

_dtf

X*4/

Portland Golly Free. 8|ock
LimU
For the week ending Jan. u lfc71

Iitve Agents Warned tor
WOMEN OF NEIV-YORK,

is Priceless I

x

Regular Packet ior

I2}@13

&

Manhood, Womanhood and their mutual
interrelations, Love, its laws, power, &c., by Prot,
Send for circulars ana specimen
O. S. Fowler.
Phil., Pa.
pages. Address National Publishing Co
dc30f4w

For all
Medicine.

in the market. We have added many new patterns
to our former large assortment of Stoves and Furnaces, all of which we warrant to give penect satisfaction.
Grateful for past favors we solicit a share ol the

Brown........12j@15
BROWN DRILLINGS.
.30 Inches.

standing

ltegs of

hot and

JHectic Medical Infirmary,
TO THK LADIES.

8 Church St., N. Y.
P. O. BOX 5506.
decl714w
gy Send tor Tiea-Nectar circular.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,

Co oli in a- Stoves,
And Ranges,

OKA HHDS choice Cienfuegos Mo'ns«es.
7b Kegs Com Syiui», for sale by
SMITH, DONNELL & CO.,
Ja4d4w93 & 95 Commercial strest.

.17 @10

5

Great Atlrntic and Pacific Tea Co.,

cse.

Parlor,
Office,

FROCK1NGS.

CRASH.

2
a

^

Includin'?

the best

HAVING

Molasses

AU Wool.3-4.45 @50
All Wool,.7-8.60 @60
Extra All Wool.7-8.60 @70

*

For sale everywhere, and for sale wholesale only by
the

dc6eodtt

7

ed
ment of

NEW

Take

h
w.

W

ot

Portland, Me.

For Sight

>

£

E. K. LEMONT,
22 Preble st„

of trivate diseases, whether arising from
mpure eonnaotlon or the terrible rice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ol
lhe medical profession, he feels warranted in OuazeirrzziNd a Ovzn in all Gases, whether of long

spa®

ground under their own supervisi
from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, an
derive their name, “Diamond,” on account ot thfci
liardacBT' nm» urtnnrocy.
The Scientific Principle on which they are constructed brings the core or centre ol the lens direct
ly in front ol the eye. producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing ail unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering ot sight, diaaiuess, &c., peculiar to all
others in use.

-—

Neck Chains,

Ns. 104 Stalk Teath 81., Pblla.

s.

Those in want ot s'elgbs will do well to call ard
examine for themselves.

They

enlarged our Store, we are now preparto exhiblt.to onr customers the largest assort-

fit* 594 Broadway, Jf. V.,

CAMP BLANKETING.

Cotton and Wool.7 feet. 110 @1 25
All Wool.7 leet. 130 @160

a

b
h

»I 2
3!
g>

COST l

AT

J
pleas-

I g & 3

Sleiglis,

MOST PERFECT,
Natural,Artificial help to the human eye

FURNACES!

Chemist.
Only Depots—

*

Which are now offered to the public, are pronounce
by all the celebrated Opticians ol the world to be tb

fcro'VES

0. H. DITSON & CO., New York.

13

@3 60
@1 5
@200
Moscow Beaver".6-4.350 @520

<

On Pleasant street to Centre street, j
On Fox street from Washington st to Back Bay.
On Chestnut, from Oxford to Back Bay.
0** Elm, from Oxford to Back
Bay:
On Anderson, from Cumberland to Munrce.
On Grove, from Congress to Portland.
On Warren, to Adams.
On New High, from Cumberland to Portland.
On Mellen street.
CHARLES CLARK,
Jd413wCity Marshal.

See

a

WOOLENS.

@175

etected in coasting
penalty of the law will t»<

other public streets the

strictly

It

cates.-

Both

me

to state that the 12x24 BALAlMcr \ A LVE
UNUIN 1C recently set up by you in this Department, tor ihe purpose ot driving two large exhausting fans, has fully demonstrated its superiority over
ihe slide valve engine used in both wings ot the Capitol. The large x>ercem»ge ot power required to
work the ordinarv slide valve is almost entirely obviated, and it is clearly sbowu that there are the following important considerations in connection with
the use oi jour Ecgme: Economv of tnel, regularity
of speed, simplicity of constru.tion, superior workmanship and grace ot design. I cheerfully recommend them as being the best Engine that has ever
come under my observation.
Very respectfully. H. F. HAYDEN,
Chief Engineer, U. S. Senate.
jnl0f4w

All of my own manufacture, wbtcb I will

SELL

1

ure

——

Extra Seated

or

Capital.

My Extract Sarsanullla la a Blood Purifier; my Extract Buchn Is a Diuretic, and will act as such In all

-AND

in the Streets.

can
on none others.

Wash,

from tbe highest sources, Including eminent Pbysicions, Clergymen, Statesmen, &c.
The Proprietor nas never resorted to their publication In the newspaper*; he does not do this from tbe
fact that his articles rang as Standard Preparations,
and do not need to be propped np by certificates.
The Science of Medicine, like tbe Doric Column,
should stand simple, pure, majestic, having Fact for
its basis. Induction lor its pillar, and Truth alone

and Ventilating Dep't,
U. S. Senate, Nov. 13,1870.

GEO. K DAVIS & CO, Brown’s Block
JnTeodlW

following Streets have been designated
THE
which Boys
Coast with Sleds during th<
and

same

licited certificates
many of which are

Heating

money Cannot Buy It,

NOT A FEW
ot the worst disorders that offlict tbe mankind arise
from the corrudtion that accumulate. In tbe Blood.
Olall the ditooveriea that have been made to pane
It oat, none can equal In effect Helmbold'b Compound Extract or Sarsaparilla. It dean see
and rcnovaiea the Blood, instills the vigor ot health
into the eystem, and putgea out tbe humors which
make disease. It etimnlates the healthy inactions
ot the body, and eipele the disorders that rankle in the blood. Such a remedy that coaid be relied
on has long been sought lor, and now, lor the first
lime the public have one on which tbev can depend.
Our space here does not admit o' certificates to show
its effects, but tbe trial ot a single bottle will ihow
to the sick that It has Its vntues surpassing anythin g they have ever taken.
Two tableei'Oonstul of the Extract of Sarsaparilla
added to a pint ot water is eqnal to the Lisbon Diet
Drink, and one bottle is lolly equal to a gallon of
the Syrup of Sarsaparilla, or the aeooctlon as usually
made.

Portable a .id Stationary un«iiue» and
STfcAIfl PUMP** ready tor immediate delivery.
Engines and Boilers set up.when desired.

Piano to Let.

on

Highly Concentrated Compound

Engine combining the greatest Simplicity of construction with the bightst Economy of Fuel
and Superiority ot workmanship.
Reference* given to Enginesnow in u*e in all parts
of tbe New England Sia>e*. Full supply ot all sizes

An

To the Norwalk Iren Works:—It aflords

\ iffllcUoe

_

winfer,

II. T. Helmbold’s

WORKS,

South Norwalk, Connecticut.

two sleeping rooms, water closet, Sebago wa<er, &c
This will not prevent the janitor Irom attending t<
other business.
Apply to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.
Jan 5-3t

Coasting
BLOOD l BLOOD t BLOOD t

NORWALK IKON

Double, Single

wanted to fake charge of Brown’s nail and adjacent rooms. To such a party will be furnished a
good rent in the tuildieg, with parlor, kitchen and

Mm tbe Great Diuretic.
And it *s certain to have the desired
eases tor which it is recommended.

tenement ot five rooms on Preb’t
two cottages at Woodiord's Corner.

Janitor Wanted.
SOBER, incustrious man and wile, (no children

A

Engine,

MANUFACTURED BY THE

SLEIGHS!

29dtr_’_

dc28d2w

The Norwalk

-IN

and

Also

252 Broadway. New York.
B7-Sol<l by all H ardware Dealers.

BARGAINS

GREAT

THE

street.

Fairbanks & Co.,

and

I have one of tbe best ass irtments In tbe State

Brick House No 23 Pearl st, being the first
house in the block irom Congress < t.
Contains
nine rooms, gas, furnace, all in periect repair.

Westbrook,

All Btyles,.17J@3h

Fancy Coatings.3 4 .125
Fancy Coating,.0 4..2 50
Pepefiants.6-4.105
Union Beavers,.6-4....• -.160

on

once,

MONEY TO LOAN!
prepared to loan money in
from elOO to g'AO.OQO. on First-class
ln Portland’ Westbrook and Cape

BUsHeth

118 Milk Street, Boston.

Fixtures to be sold at
account of Ihe health of the owner.

lyBnildings, Stock

TO LOAN!
T\/| ONEY
We are

XU.

FAIRBANKS, BROWN k CO,

For Sale or Lease to Responsible Parties.

BULLETIN.
sums

Perfect Protection
Again*! Till Topping.

A

MAN UFACTOR Y,

Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s

I

PLAID LINSEY.

Cuton Meltons,.50 @62
All Wool Meltons.75 @10
Printed Satinets.60 @621
Fancy Casslmere,.75 @1121
Black Casslmcres,.1 00 @125
Black Doeskins.3-4.112f@2 00
Black Doe-kins.....6-4.3 00 @400
BlaikTiicot,.3-4.150 @175
Blue Tricot.c-4.300 @400
Blue Tricot,.3-4.1 50 @1 75

nol7dtt

For Bent.

COTTON FLANNELS.

BLEACHED COTTON FLANNEL.

with board.

Alarm Tills.

Carriage and Sleigh

Boarder? Wanted.
Newbury street. Gentlemen and )adie6 can

Heav.-,..,..17 @221

Medium.121@15
White Ail Wool,. 7-8 .36 @42
While All Wool.4-4.45 @65
Shaker Cotton and Wool.30 @371
Suaker All Wool.45 @65

Tbe subscriber offers for sale bis
modern-built residence situated on
tbe eminence overlooking Woodford's Corner, Westbrook. It con__talas 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, Is supplied wiih an abundance of
hard and soit water, and it is in a good slate of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acies, handsomely laid out,
and on wrhich is a fine vegetable garden, the vegetables to be sold with the house.
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity of
Portland—within five minutes* walk of the horsecais, and afioiding a fine view ot the city, harbor,
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000.
One-third of tbe purchase money may remain on
mortgage if desired. Possession givon immoiiiatelv.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
£nqoircoi
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land ou the north,
will be sold with the premises, it desired. aug25-tf

AN obtain genteel accommodations at reasonable prices, at No. 55 Franklin st.
sepUti

sep24tf

a dote.

jan2-dlm*

Fine Suburban Residence ior Sale.

The heat book of the season la,
“Prussia and the F'anco-Prussian War.” By
John S. O. Abbott. No other will sell so well. Now
Is the lime to make money. Who speaks first?
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
2 Elm st., Portland, Me,
Janltfd&w

Falsity? JSpi.eplic Pita, Itc.,
in

For Bale!
property, at Bootbbay Harbor, Me.,

No. 14 Preble Street,
Nazi the Pnkle Bmn,
VNTHEBK he can be oonsulted privately, and wit
TV the utmost confidence by the amloted, at
loon dally, and from 8 A. M. to 8 P.M.
Dr. w. addresses those who are suffering under the

_

Double Lock

G.&L. P. WARREN,
Saccarappa. M

a water front of 24 rods, at tne best sitTbe property has on it a fine
wharf 180 ieet long, with two buildings thereon, all
Also a building containing a
in good condition.
store and dwelling-house in good repair. It is situated within five minutes walk ot the Post Office,
Telegraph office and marine railway. Daily steamers
connect the place with Portland and Bath the greatFor lurtber particulars inquire
er rart ot tbe year.
of E. TilOKP, Boothby, Maine.

DIF ready!

A

MILES’

uation at tbe Harbor.

critical eye ol the great poet,
WM. CULLEN BRYANT.
Rare chance tor best aeents. The only book ot its
Send at once tor
kind ever sold h> subsetiption.
circulars, &c to
GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher,
3 School Street, Boston, Mass.
dc!6-4w

\J
Mol 111

For weakness arising from Excesres, Habits of DissiEarly Indiscretion, attended with the followpation,
ing Symptons:
Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Power,
Loss of Memory,
Difficulty ol Breathing,
Weak Nerves,
Trembling,
Horror of Disease.
Wakefulness.
Dimness ot Vision,
Pain in the Back.
Hot Hands,
Flushing ot the Body

A naviDg

der the

Swellings.
This Medicine increases the power ot digeatlon,and
excites the absorbents into healtby action, bv which
the matter ot c.lcareons depositions, and all unnatural enlargements are reduced, as well as pain and
inflammation, and is good tor men, women and chl'dren.

•<_r.

desirable

thing in it of the best tor every one,—lor the old, the
middle-aged and the young—and must become universally popular. Excepting the Bible, this will be
the hook most loved and toe most frequently referred to in the family.
Eveiy page has passed un-

positive and Specific Remedy for diseases ot the
Bladdbb, Kidneys, Geavel axd Dropsical

An excellent Lotion for diseases arising from habits
of dissipation, used in connection with the Extracts
Buchu and Sarsaparilla, in such diseases ss recommended. Evidence of tbe most responsible and reliable character will accompany the medicines. Also
expicit directions tor use, with hundreds of thousands living witnesses, and upwards oi 30,000 unso-

27 inches. 9 @10

cheapest

A

Good.36 inches. 17 @19
Medium.36 inches. 14J@16J
Light.36 laches. 10 @121
16 @20
Sheetings,.9-8
20 @25
Sheetings,.8-4
60 @60
Sheetings.10-4

Shirtings,...

‘The Library of Poetry ard Song.* The band17*OR
r
work extant. It has someFomest and

Fluid Extract Buchu,

II. T. Helmbold’s Rose

Shiri lugs,....30 lnchcs.11 @12

JnlO-lm

Beliable

Scales in the World.

this tarm oilers inducements such as lew others can
oiler to any one desiring a farm either for profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ot
mrl6d«Srwti

Compound

Flue Sheetings.40.111@12
Fine Sheetings,.3C. 9}@10
8 @ 91
Shirtings,....27
9 @10
Shirtings,. 30
BLEACHED SHEETINGS.

and
preoffice.

Agents Wanted.

Light Sheetings.36.71 @81

vo

Prices according to quality.

Perfect and
ALSO,

Ottered at a great bargain:*tb
Lamb Homestead form in west
brook, three and half miles fiom
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists ot
_•
about seventy-five acres convieutly divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; ha? a good well ot
water,a large barn,convient house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of ICO
young trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
profit belonging to the tarm is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one trom which
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portland,
upon the main road trora the country to the city,

Flaur Barrel* suitable for Sugar.

PREPARATIONS

Flour.

Currants.

this

These Celebrated Scales are still
in advance ot all others in Accuracy, Durability
onr long experience and nniqnailed facilities enable us to constancy add all
melt real IMPROVEMENTS, as will enhance their
yell-earned reputation as the most

Farm for Sale.

Wanted by Eagle Sugar Refinery,

GENUINE

10
9
71

18
oiine.
101
Superfine. 5 00® 5 50 Chem Olive.
6
50
x.6
00®
IS
Crane’s.
Spring
xx.7 00® 7 50 Soda.
13
Mlch.Wiuter x 7 50@7 75
Spices.
••
xx 7 75® 8 75
CasBia, pure.. 50 ® 55
Ills.X 7 00 {t7 68 Cloves. 22 @ 25
••
xx 7 75® 9 25
Ginger. 18® 20
St. Louis x.... 8 00@8 75 Mace. 1 35 <® 1 40
••
xx 8 75® 10 *5
Nutmegs.1 00 @ 115
Fruit.
Pepper. 25 « bO
Almonds—Jordan 4? ib.
Starsh.
Soft.Shell...
@ 30 Pearl. 10® 11
Shelled...
@! 60
Sugar.
*
PeaN ute. 3 00 @3 50 Standard Crushed @ 00

Address, stating terms, “D.t”
jn9*lw

Seduced t

PH1NNEY & JACK&ON.
Commercial st.

ja 11-dlw

room for a gentleman
are no other boarders

and furnished
Where there

wile.
BOARD
erred.

Sale

IN

Wanted.

H. T. HELMBOLD’S

STEAMERS.

CANADA.

[M

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

The Standard.
:ir

Windham, 11 miles from Portland, a Wood-Lot
containing SO acres ot heavy growth, near the
main road; this lot will be sold very cheap as the
owner is sick and wishes to leave the State.
Inquire ot C. T. rUERt), No 27 Brown st., or

GRAND TRUNK

OAK I1I07HI) AT Big

SC.AJL JEIS/

Prices

J. JB. HUGHfiM,

DH.

] ind Convenience, and

noltt

1,1870._

For

one

State references. Address
BOOK-KEEPER.
MERCHANT, Press Office.
j ,3-3t

A

00
38
33
30
24
25

an
90
W hale. 85 @
Bank.20 50 ®i22 50
sbore.,a60 ^1 00
PorHie.14 00 @16 00
Linseed
84 @ 00
Boiled do....
89® 00
Lard.115 @ 1 25
Olive.1 50 @ 2 00
Castor.2 00 @ 215
Nealsloot ....140 @ 1 60
Refined Porgie 55 ® 60
Paints.

who has
r\ had lour years’ experience In a carriage manufacuring and Jobbing House. Can give good reference.
Ju6«lw
Address, ”J. M," P. O. Box, 1617.
as

Wanted.

02
07

Sperm.1

V2 fte
-s SO
24
®

Do

@
@

Portland. Nov

A NY party having from Seven to Ten Thousand
dollars to invest in a good jobbing business aieady established and having a good run ol trade,
lither as silent or active partner will p'ease address,
JOBBER, box 2047.
dc3ltt 3t Is
Portland, December 30th, 1870.

75

Nails.
4 60® 0 00
Cask.
Naval Stores.
Par B Lrl... .4 00 @ 4 58
PItch(C.Tar)3 25 @
4 75
Wll.Pitch...
Hosin... ...3 00 ® 8 00
Turpontine gal 54 @ 67
Oakum.
American.... 94 @ 114
Oil.
3*
Kerosene,Port. Rel. Petrolenm, 27

..

Bolls...
Y M
V.
M. Bolls

60
34
28
25
22
20

Wanted.
book-keeper, by

bury,

Partner Wanted.

..

.....

SITUATION

Agent.

Houses, Lots aud Furnas for Sole.
He would reter parties abroad to the following
named gentlemen ot this cliy: Hon. Geo. F. Shepley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin KingsJr., Hon. Woodbury Davis,Hon. John Lynch,

Wanted 1

4

FAIRBANKS’ PREMIUM

JEBBIS,

Real Estate and Loan

4 Smart active young man to act as news agent on
rithe train. Apply at once to
C. R. CHISHOLM & CO.,
G. T. Depot.
jant!-3t

M

Plne
3 00 @ 3
VlM
Factory
Meal.
H Y Dairy_15 fe 1®
Mixed. 1 00@1
•Coal—(Ketadi.
Cumbr naud. s 60 @ 9 00 Yellow.1 05® 1
Molasses,
Lorb’y&Dia. 800® 850

WM. H.

Situation as * Book Keeper or Clerk In some
\ Mercantile House, by a young man who has had
rperience m this city. Good reference given.
Jaull-3tAddress, ti. tnis office.
»

d
e

RAILROADS.

MEDICAL.

MISCELLANEOUS.

_

j

Lead.
81®
Pipe

I

Annies.

REAL ESTATE.

WANTED.

MEDICAL._

to Cure or Money Refunded.
For sale by all Drugg sts and country stmes.
Me.
F. B. HEISKELL, Proptleior,
For sale by C. F. Crosman & Co., C. W. Utlkiy &
street.
C.
Oeo.
Frye,
Congreis
Co

Rangor.

dc3-Iy

on

IIA R t>
HAKII

hand and sawed to dimensions.
PINJK PLANK.

PnitVLDURINtUNBSTEP.

ROkRDN.

For Sale by

STETSON &

POPE,

Whari and Dock, First, corner OI K Street
Often
No. 10 State Street, Boston.
rnri dlyr

